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FIGURES 8,000,000 AUDITOR LOUDOUN 
PEOPLE IN CANADA PROTESTED IN VAIN

HER îlOAT.lüTiî
ASSAULT BE NEGRO, AGED 

WOMAN IS DIG
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aBrushed Aside 
Audit ActFATAL COLLISION 

NEAR CHATHAM
Commissioner Blue 

Optimistic
Estimates Population Has 

Gained 50 Per Cent 
in Decade

Repudiates Their 
Legislators

;

AT MONTREAL •:1
Treasury Board Backed 

Up Public Works De
partment in Lavish 
Over-Expen diture- 
Some Plums the Faith
ful Got Last Year.

11President of the Grain 
Growers Issues 

Manifesto .

G mOne Man Killed and Several 
Injured in Head-on 

Crash
!William G. Pugslev Married 

to Miss Marion Howard
Ross

; fft
PtIIj

SI
Davidson Victim of Revolting Crime at Willow 

—George Hector, Colored, Caught by Police and 
is Now in Jail Here—Victim Declares He Is Guilty— 
Believed Prisoner Confessed—The Story of the Attack.

Mrs. Ann 
Grove

8
; m

Believes Maritime Provinces 
Will Show Increase, While 
the West Will Be Double 
That of Tea Years Ago— 
Census ii June Will Tell 
the Tale.

OPEN SWITCH BLAMED
MANY GUESTS Says Their Members in Par

liament Do Not Represent 
People’s Views, and They 
Should Be Called to Ac
count for Opposing Reci
procity.

I

Maritime Express Ploughed Into 
Branch Line Train at Derby Junc
tion, Reducing Light Engine to 
Scrap—Inquest Begun Into Acci
dent

:Church Was Lavishly Decorated for 
the Occasion—Young Couple Start 
on Wedding Trip to Bermuda, and 
Will Reside in Montreal,

1Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., March 9—The report 

of the auditor-general, which was brought 
down this afternoon, is remarkable for the 
number of orders from the treasury board, 
their being no less than forty-one author
izing over-expenditure of more than $100,- 
OOO over and above the estimated expendi
ture.

The treasury board is composed of 
Messrs. Flemming, Grimmer and Morrissy 
and these three members apparently have 
power to authorize any amount of money 
to be paid. As early as May of last year 
the department of public works tbegan to 
call for more money, and Auditor Lou
don calls attention to this fact in a let-

Friday, March 10. vicinity of Willow Grove about 8.30 p. m.
Mrs. Ann Davidson, seventy-five years of d.he capture of the negro was sensational, 

age, was the victim ol a murderous assault ? revolver being brought into play before

tetiLSSïBttfc SXsettlement^ of Willow Grove about 7.30 cessful pair. On their arrival at the Three 
o clock Wednesday night, and now lies Mile House they were met by Policemen

Ï Stz. ZrJ? 'Tf fc°" 55SJ IS, Sz - »•-itrss -rr'Lrr et: s sea rr i ■—to be George Hector, a young negro of this Moosepath Driving Park. While convert.- ~ M ^ ’ dau8hter o£ Winnipeg, Man.. March 9-J. W. Scai-
g»> who was captured after a most sen- ing together the deputy and detective no- , ' _ gC Bflss- o{ Montrea1’ lion, hon. president of the Grain Grow-
sational chase m Gilbert’s field near the ticed a negro answering to the description *° William Gilbert Pugsley, son of the ___» ... ...
Three Mile House, about 6.15 last even- o£ Hector hastily making hie way through Hon. William Pugslev minister of public °D ®’
ing, will have to face the charge of mur- tbe field in the rear of the Three Mile works, was celebrated in the American f ■ ong Conservative, has issued the fol
der. He is at present occupying a cell in House. He was going at a rapid pace and Presbyterian church at 5 o'clock this after- y?™18 manifesto to the farmers of Mani-
the central police station and it is ex- heading in the direction of Brookville A noon. to“*\
pected that he will be brought before man named McGuire and his eon were White lilacs and pink and white azaleas What do you think of the
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. standing near them at the time. They with quantities of greenery were used in *Z°D ^onr local legislature m turning

The crime for which he is being held is 4ob£ these men to go up the Golden Grove the decoration of the church ropes of Bos- down, the resolution in favor of the
ter to the secretary of the treasury board, revolting. Failing in an attempt at crim- road and they themselves set out to head ton laurel festooned the gallery with not. PÜ°CIÜ , de âÇ^etn®nt„made betwren Cen"

inal assault on the woman, who is seventy- 4be negro off. They drove up the main of pink and white azaleas alternating on c 4 “J? tb® United States! bon asked
five years of age, he slashed her across the r6ad 40 ®n open field and succeeded in the rail. The front of the church was rtT,8^0*1- a tfade “rangement, in fact ex-
throat with a knife and then fled, leaving Retting within hearing distance of the banked in palms and pots of bloomine pe<?ed’ “ vlew of paa4 experiences such

I her to die. Mrs. Davidson lived all alone ne8ro, who was requested, but later, eov- plants interwoven with southern «mils, & ,7°lrable me“'2re o£ reaproaal trade
for the execessive expenditure is that the j m a little cottage. Her assailant, who, al- ered with their revolvers, ordered to stop, and sprays and bouquets of pale pink car- 8eCTired-
legislative appropriation was insufficient." though belonging to this city, was a fre- that they would shoot he gave nations and spring flower? ? premier toured Uie west last

'quent visitor to Willow Grove, and at himself up, approaching them quietly. The The guests occupied the seats in the T ^ ? wuted °n by /our dele-
, . ! times he visited Mrs. Davidson to assist in Pohce considered the capture as timely, centre of the church the double aisle hav gatee “d ur8*d> among other things, to »<v

ed attention to over-expenditure in this some chores. Knowing him well she had ™ as much as when detected he was mak- in, a rfnster of white flower. H~l 2?7v CUre’ 'J po8eible’ *uch a ,trade measure, k ou 
department station in which he says: | no reason to fear Sim. This probably ac- ,nS ,u* way to the woods. He was placed pink B1tln ribbon at each seat The music paased unaDUI,<?n* resolutions in favor of
"The department of public works evident I counts for the fact that when on Wednce- tb* ^ *?d driven into the city. At waa m charge of the organist C E B iL,™ ** m^tlIlga °f your loczd 1”ooa"
ly pays no attention to section 14 of the day evening he visited her, presumably to P1® Marsh bridge the police abandoned the Price who played first a weddine march U ’ y-°? e“dor*ed 14 unanimously at your 
Audit Act, which says that before ly Ib£d her good-bye, bat with the criminal *“> and walked their prisoner to the o{ his own com^oriti«i f^Wto by "he IT™?** TT f ^ i^*?, "P 
department shall authorize any expend^"4®114 a-ssaulting her, she did not hesi- central police station. A large crowd fol- march from Uhcngrm « toe bridal nartv ÏZ b\ealdln« a largB d<dega'

i0 him bcr ^ th® ^ -a
Z . 7^ oner, who appeared to be M, a state < Jf out- v , uucha .m'SSFirt upon the government.

.^^^^re togetheT wUh ^ G6ttm^totiyK>Refire. ta^r ,t«. t ^

ou^of ”tly aUthorized bh* b”Ur “ which the negTO call®d the prisoner tas tokralnfafthTofftte of Pïï bride’ wbe Ta8,,giran a8?y by her were commended for your mtffiy, inde-
out of that appropriation. dpon bar- M™ Davidson was getting ready Deputy Ch]ef Jenkins and searched. Noth- *■*"’ W“ beautifully gowned ,n ivory pendent efforts m favor of economic free-

iLiffu She WY Par ly™f?HI mg of an menminating nature was found d"che.M Mtl° ,wltb ,0.ng ,'tmr4 team and dom. Bnt it would seem that your own 
® ® entered 4he , hoa>e- J in his pockets. It is understood, however, «arnitnres of duchess lace embroidered in local government bad no sympathy with

It was quite evident that the demands “ave come to say good-bye, he said, and that signs of blood stains were found on pearls a”d m «T84®1 and pearl your efforts and desires in that regard,
of hungry followers could not be stemmed °«fore she had scarcely time to answer him hls coat At any event the police took fnDge' Her Iong tulle vel1 was canght by The government yon elected, the members 
and the commissioner of public works paid he «ught hold of her. Failing m his enm- lll8 coat from him aod a’n examination of a bandeau of orange blossoms and she car- you sent from vonr own local constitu- 
no attention to the auditor-general, for ; attempt, for the woman resisted him the strangc spote will be made. The nns ned a ahoTer bou<luet o£ mif* o£ the val- encies to support the government, voted 
again in ^ August he writes the treasury I With that seemingly superhuman strength oner also made a statement to the police *e^'r against the reciprocity resolution infcroduo
boord: As pointed out to you the pub- wh!ch ot™n comes to persons on such oc- }n which, it is believed he admitted the Mrs' Al MacKa7 matron of honor ed to assist the passage of that trade pact,
lie works department pay no attrition to ca«ons, he drew a knife and slashed her crime. ' and wore a handsome gown of old rose you have been pressing for in the domin-
the provisions of the audit act/’ three times across the throat, one of the satin, richly embroidered in gold and eil- ion house.

But it was not until Qctober 15 that gashes extending some three or four Prisoner Cool, ver and a large tuscan picture hat trim-
the auditor-general took ideue wi;h the de- mches. The woman cried for assistance n» ««««- _ v- , , . . . n med with large roses, and carried a shower Scores Tory Members,
partment of public wortoand refueed to »^fe,o„nd of her piercing shrieks sho^lrtle ri^,^fD?e£r Ontotcom 1 P“k r°8eS tied with pink ®a4'n "Not one of these representative, had
reernr»f8MOPaTfl f’of.nnjmount ex.. frightened hrm and he fled. tran- he was coti and made no inquiry « ZlTlZ briflesmsfl x, T the manlhiea. or courage to get up and
®®!dl”e f drl/ Be, *"? Was Unconscious 40 ,he «™d'4i°n Of his victim. iZ is The two bridesmaids were Miss Jean m wby they were going to vote against
special report as to the necessity of the WaS UnCOOSCiOUS- twenty-one yearn of age, of slight bmld bnd®S y°™ger s,6t7r; and Ml“ the resolution. Do you want to be repre-
payment with reasons why the appropria- Mrs. Davidson, who was unconscious for and about five feet four inches in hrigl t V,°’e‘ homerv.Ile who were both wearmg Bented b 8uch men? In who6e mtertot
tion was insufficient had been submitted, some time, came to and with what little He is darker in complexion than the aver' n^int empire robes of palest pink satin did they vote? Them two leader, talked
th f n dft important statement strength she had left after losing such a age negro, and has a peculiarly shaped wltb abort overdresses of pale blue nmon abmlt oxir transportation companies, our
that the expenditure on bridges has evd- great quantity of blood, dragged herself to forehead. embroidered in pale blue beads and edged shipping companies, our financial interests,
ently taken moneys intended for the high- Mrs. Mary Brother’s house, a short dis- He has a criminal record. On Jan 31 7ith‘my pa e Pmk, budf Tbey wore umtv of the empire, imperial preference, 
way boards. Many highway boards have tance away, and fell fainting at the door. 1910, he was arrested in this city on'thé ^ F,re°cb “Ps of pmk and white mnon I loyalists and the old flag. What had all
over-expended their grants and now ask After rendering every possible assistance, charge of stealing several articles from the ?nd white lace with a cluster of pink rose that to do with a simple measure of trade
the government to pay such over-expendi- Mr. Brothers drove to the Ben Lomond house of Amon Harrison Union allev jje | buds °n 4h« le£t 8,de- Their bouquets were between two countries, which could be
tures. 1 his procedure being contrary to House and by telephone communicated was tried by Police Magistrate Ritchie ^so roses Wlth streamers of made use of, or not, according as it was
the terms of the audit act, I am unable particulars of the affair to her relatives re- found guilty, and sentenced to three 6a4m ribbon found to be an advantage or otherwise;
to recommend payment of the same. siding in this city. months in the county jail with hard labor. Jark Pugsley, of St John was his and any way the United States could

The auditor-general waa, however, over-1 Thomas Davidson, a son, summoned Dr. It is understood that he also served a term hrotimr B best man, and the ushers were: bring about the changes, feared by these
ruled by the all powerful treasury board, Baxter and, accompanied by a nurse and in Dorchester penitentiary for assaulting Yf’, Cr<7by' ,of ri1' J°hn : Ufiarlas Green- opponents of reciprocity by simply taking
for the public works department obtained hjg brother, drove immediately to the a woman a few years ago in one of the s£lle^d8- Douglas Cowans and Dudley Oliver, the duty off the articles named,
the money on its order. , scene, arriving there soon after midnight, stations along the line of the I. C. R. As ^ter the ceremony a reception was held “The most charitable view to take of

In addition to treasury orders there were Qr Baxter found it necessary to put eight he was tried at Hampton for this offence at 4be re8>dence o£ 4£le bride s parents on the conduct of your representatives who 
special warrants and orders m council for stitches in the woman's throat and two the police have no record of it ’ Dorcbeater a4reet> where 4be drawing room voted aginst the resolution is that they
further expenditures. in her windpipe. He is now charged with assaulting Mrs. "-aa beautifully decorated in American were hypnotized by the eloquence and

The first intimation the police had of Davidson with intent to kill. The police ^eau^7 rosea, and the dining room was ar- gestures of their two leaders, and the spell 
the affair was at a late hour Wednesday have so far been unable to find the in- ran8e^ w;th daffodils and yellow m arguer- was only removed when it became time for

There are some interesting items from ' night. On receiving notification from rein- strument with which he did the cutting. ites- Later, Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley left them to vote. One of these leaders it is
DeWitt Bros, at Havana, which the total tives, they ordered an investigation and , f°r ^ew ^ork. whence they sail for Ber- rumored, is ambitious to shine in domin-
expenditure for “extension of markets,” | assured prompt attention on receiving • he Victim, muda. The bride traveled in a dark blue ion politics. No one can find any fault
under which heading the encouragement something of a definite and authentic na- Mrs Davidson tire victim of the coa4ume and large purple hat with that ambition, but if true, he should
of shipments to Cuba come, amount to tore. Chief Clark said that as the matter js the widow of James Davidson Mr8' Ross' the bnde 8 mo4ber: ,wor8. a 1 aot u8e h>8 following in the house to
0v8r only came before them in hearsay fashion about seventy-five years of age while her gown o£ 4aupe. amon over rose pmk satin, I bring him into favor with the eastern lead-

The expenses of Factory Inspector Ken- at first he hesitated in taking the initia- assailant is only about twenty one For a ^&t with crown of pink roses and era. This following should be used in your
ny were over $400, and the St. John office tive. Once assured, however, he did not years she has resided at Willow hmvn a white osprey’ and earned pink roses. interests, you who sent them there to
of immigration cost $3,330. Recorder Bax- hesitate putting forth every effort. where she was well liked bv all he/ic' Mrs' Pugsley- mo4her of ,tbe brld<>8I'Oom ! promote and try to enable you to secure
ter received $1,000 for services re the judi- At 11 o’clock yesterday morning Deputy quaintances A little whde before last ~A handsome gown of black and white the measures of economic relief you have 
cature act, and E. C. Weyman $192 for Chief Jenkins and Detective Julien left by Christmas she came to the city to soemi str,ped nmon wl,th ove,rdJeas o£ »ld rose been pressing for. The other honorable
preparing the index, and Barnes & Com- Uam {or the scene. On their arrival there some time with her sons and had been and pale bh’e radium chiffon and a black leader is, as had been for some time, labor-
pany, $1,275 for printing 500 copies. they learned that the negro had left. Be- living with them up to about a fortnight bat w,th plumes and black and whlte vel-, mg under the hallucination of Chamber-

The cost of the New Brunswick Railway fore attempting to give chase they made ago, when a longing for the old home took v84 ribbon. . , 1 îh®hg^os? o£ a “>rp8e buried in
investigation is stdl continued and Judge a hasty inspection of the premises. The possession of her, and she returned to her Mr8' ,H'.S' ?enry' tl!\,1’ri,def.!"nt' °f , at ‘he laa4 general elections. Sure-
Landry was given $2,000 for his service. woma„ was also interviewed and her state- dwelling place. She has five sons John Ph'ladelphia-A gown ot black chiffon over ly you want a policy somewhat more pne-
as Chairman while H. A. Powell got $800 ment taken down in writing. She accused Thomas and George, of this city Willism’ wh,te 6at,n' co’lar °f pearls aad diamonds , heal, something for present and every dav

Pnnting cost the large sum of Hector of the assault and told in detail of Musquash, and Horace, in Rhode Is’ and cor8age °,f wblte /amelhas and a : use, and not the pursuit of a dream that
how it occurred. land, and two daughters, Mrs. Belle Delev black hat wlth whlte faclng and white | ff ever realized will be away in the fu-

and Mrs. Louise Armstrong, of Black plume8' “Do“t you “hint* ^ Pre8eDt
^Thomas Davidson, who went on to Wil Out-of-ToWfl Guests. 1 th°«* supporters of

low Grove to see hie mother, returned to 
the city last night. He said his mother 
was in a very weakened condition, and he 
held out absolutely no hopes for her re
covery.

1

>.

Canadian Press. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, March 9-We hope and feel March #-Thc most serious ac-

■ hat the census of Canada to be taken Q- . TT J® 48 happened on this section 
tins summer will show an increase in the Mter at Nash’s Creek ^"co ”?C® Z <^S" 
population of the country over that of ago, occurred about 1030 thZ * ° *****
ihe late official census in 1901 of at least Derby Junction

when the 
crashed 
which

; I
Hmorning at 

>n, a few miles from here,
Jnto £b®, Indian town’ branch^train

. .tied that all the commissioners had been with the^resffit that “one “maT’wM^iriM 

appointed and that the enumerators would and several others more or less seriously 
be appointed shortly. I mJ"*ed-

I'he work would be commenced on Jnne ' ?. u °rtunate man who so suddenly
i-i. and it would consume more time than thirty-four, of Hub an town' MtDougaU.aged 
hip last one, owing to the large increase ! Those most severely injured 
m population and the additional ground drew Foy, Indiantown • Charles O’Brien

' Perby Junction; Alfréd Sturgeon Main

iS: E,^"iZ.rw,r' ,mM~“

wise severely bruised. Several others re- 
b^dly shXnri^ injnries and aU

1j

ÎHsoujj per cent," said Archibald Blue, census
tommisisoner, this morning. Mr. Blue :

11
-,

Jl

when an application was made for more 
than $5,000 in these words:

:'!l

are: An- ,fYou will note that the reason assigned
hto be covered.

According to Mr. Blue's estimates the 
lenaus will show the total population of 
{unada to be nearly 8,000,000. In 1901 it 
waa 5,371,000. The estimate is largely 
based on the immigration figures for the 
vast ten years, and the natural increase 
during that period.

Mr. Blue said that he felt that the 
maritime provinces would show, a slight 
increase. Unfortunately prov-|.
races, however, • v _______
oriimally intend to settle <* rwm dSrt, "tod”on“7he ôihe"^
I hem, had iwn lured further west. He is the Indian townbrench & “**
,,i7ht howe;:er- t,ha4ln api4e o£ ihe 4 14 that the engine of the branch

immigration to the eastern prov-, trajn had been doing sotne shunting end 
n , would show an increase over had taken a freight ear ,l g .

:s ; AH the other provinces of the do- line to a siding on thither side L C 
i wr Id show substantial increases, returned to its train whirl, h i^fd w. 

The pro,mres of the Northwest would at it. platiom Wwffit the tim^for 1 
m big m the matter of population. Mr. partnre to Newcastle. f d

mue thought that they would show an1 _
increase of more than 100 per cent over Some 0h8 Blundered 

•i!ij census of 1901. ,
Northern Ontario has done remarkably fv. Jln® had t>een crossed

»; hiring the past few years, he said, low Te rL"! , Z* been doKd 40 ab
Mmv have lieen attracted to it bv the _nf P“^age 4he «press, which does

! ; d.- overies of gold, and silver there brakema^of^ but wh*tbar the
and It ought to make a splendid showing, ! jt o£4h® br“«\ train, whose dnty
r - oarly during the next ten years. In ! whetoer^e‘° th“’ forgot i4 or
,,kltl™ to having rich mining properties i i!„ v® he left it open ot± purpose to al-

- =gn iltural wealth is vast. The clay ! thl to,Ieave. not knowing that
r e has as fine a tract of farming WM dua,,d<>«« not seem quite

mi 15 an>' to be found in North Am- n of any,rat.e- 14 w«s left open.
!’ equal if not superior to that ivA*jfU «pot‘he line curves rather sharp- 

”und m the older regions of Ontario.” iUw * b“n commg £rom Newcastle
cannot see the station until within 
yards of it. As soon as the driver of the 
express rounded the curve he saw that the 
switch from the mam line into the Indian
town branch was open and he immediate
ly applied hie air brake and opened his 
sand valve. Fortunately he was not com
ing very fast as he was between the two 
bridges, over which he would be compelled 
to run at a very much reduced speed. 
When he saw the open switch he 
about 100 yards from the branch train 
which was drawn up well forward of thé 
platform. He had a heavy train behind 
mm and m the short distance was not able 
to prevent a collision, which took place 
head-on, the branch engine being 
less telescoped.

Behind the branch engine 
car and two

j.
lyAgain in July Mr. Loudon sharply call-

Iii!
;

1• 'nwere

it’ll i I
: H M
ti it :-B

“
t,’

Paid No Attention to Protests, ;

;
i

.:;:i

fi
Prisoner Cool.

The prisoner on bang placed in his cell 
showed little signs of fear. On the 
trary he was cool and made no inquiry as 
to the condition of his victim. He is 
twenty-one years of age, of slight build, 
and about five feet four inches in height. 
He is darker in complexion than the 
age negro, and has a peculiarly shaped 
forehead.

He has a criminal record. On Jan. 31, 
1910, he was arrested in this city on the 
charge of stealing several articles from the 

Union alley. He !

jriI j;

i.If

I
i

100 ; i

I
I

SELECTED FOR
was

Some Plums for the Faithful.
more or

^ S- Carvell to Represent 
Brunswick — Members 

and Wives to Be Guests of 
“nt>sh Par lament —Daniel 
and Foster Among Con- 
servatives.

was a freight 
passenger coaches containing 

several people. The man who was killed 
was standing on the front platform of the 
first passenger car and the shock of the 
collision shook him off, and he fell under 
the train.

The force of the impact drove the branch 
tram back some forty or fifty yards and 
when the unfortunate man was found he 
was lying under the engine, with one of 
his hands pinned underneath a wheel of 
the tender. In order to get him out it 
was necessary to lift the tender. It is 
thought that the unfortunate 
killed at

ÎK P

I
:

w1 A
H UESpecial to The Telegraph. ! v

d
man waa

once, as he was dead when got 
out He had a nasty cut on the left temple 
and his left hand was cut in two.

Young Atkinson, who is a son of the 
station agent at Derby Junction, was help
ing to load some freight into the box car 
when the collision took place and he was 
knocked down and received a very bad cut 
on the top of his head. The other people 
in the car next behind received similar 
injuries, though in a lesser degree.

Fireman Jumped in Time,
The driver of the branch

,
Ottawa,

Wrr ,^orrllnon8 who will go with the par- 
ii), delegation to the coronation as
CnY ! t^le British parliament have 

'AP00; They are Ralph Smith, 
Cob; Xanairao, representing British
>pr.. A ,eor8ti E. McCraney. Saskatoon, 
De». 11 ln? >a»'4atuhewan; Dr. Clark, Bed 

Alberta; Hugh Guthrie, 
Beh fc,lfton* representing Ontario; 

P. j) ' " , ^eauce, representing Quebec ;
WwiiET <Varle4on. representing New 

\: • H- Sinclair, Guysboro, re- 
i"rion ,E"Va Scotia; and A- B. War- 
Nkr.je*l\t representing Prince Ed- 
hi. Manitoba will be represented

f nat.or Watson or Senator Find-

March 9—The Liberal niembers

Ifl|f J
more.
$14,448, being a conaidOrable over-expentii- 
ture of the estimate.

Albert county was not modest in its or
dinary road expenditure, nearly $23,000 be
ing expended under Ezra Hoar's direction 
without tender. The itemized accounts 
show remarkable extravagance and reck
lessness and utter disregard of the pledge 
to put public works, up to public tender.

The examination ôf the accounts in de
tail reveal an astonishing state of affairs 
which will be thoroughly ventilated before 
the house adjourns.

purposes, 
your governments and 

, . them who voted
Other out of town guests included: The a8a'nst the reciprocity resolution, did so 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie ar as L could, a great injury, and that 
Macoun, of Ottawa; Senator and Mrs. I mJm"y was done you in the interests of 
Edwards, of Ottawa; the Hon. W. S. and Protection in the interests of privilege, 
Mrs. Fielding and Miss fielding, of great corporations, financial interests. I 
Ottawa; the Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver do no£ 6ay 4be Pac4 would injure these, I 
and Miss Anna Oliver, of Ottawa ; the d ) not t lul,k 14 would, but if it did your 
Hon. MacKenzie King. Lieut.-Colonel and representatives would protect these inter- 
Mrs James Wood, of Ottawa; Senator , 8 88 «garnet you who elected them to
and Mrs. II. J. Cloran ; Col. H. H. Me- “ ^r interests.
Lean, of St. John, and Mrs. McLean, j Now what are you going to do about
who wore sables with a gown of taupe ; L , r® T°u gom8 to 'et them off scott-
charmeuz with lace and Persian trimming, ree’ 10 do 14 a«aln when they get the 
and a black hat with plumes, and carried PPOrtunity. Dont you think you should 
pink roses: Miss Daphne Crosby, of St. • aa meetings and have these representa- 
Jokn; Miss Dickie, of Edmonton (Alta.); j 4'ves °‘ youra «mie to these meetings and 
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Stewart and Miss mw cause for their actions? You can
MacDonald, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Pol- *?* 4hem to resign if you think their ae-
lard Lewin of St. John: Mr. and Mrs. R _on wa7ants 4hat ro'*f8e- If the recall 
B Humphrev. St. John; Mr. and Mrs. D. Waa foIc® thay would not have trans. 
A. Pugsley. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fleming, C“ed\ But call meetings and get them 
St John; Talbot Strong. Toronto; Gordon .. re >ou- Do that witliout fail, and let

It be done by those who voted for 
election.

Set Out in Pursuit.
After gathering every bit of evidence 

available, the police set out in pursuit. In 
the course of inquiries about the village,
Deputy Jenkins said, the residents, many 
of whom are negroes, seemed to be perfect
ly apathetic. While free at giving infor
mation they offered little or no assistance 
in the way of helping in the search. After 
having satisfied themselves that the negro 
had taken flight they set out in the direc
tion of Loch Lomond.

him would have been traveling much faster On their arrival at the Ben Lomond 
than he was doing. The front of the en- House, kept by Mrs. Sterling Barker, they
gine of the express was badly damaged gQt m communication with Chief of Police Private despatches yesterday morning
and with the baggage express car and mail Clark, and he, as a result of information announced the death of Dr. P. P. >sTichols
car, immediately behind, were derailed, received, detailed Policemen Marshall and ;n Bermuda on Monday Hi* win 
The other part of the train was not dam-. Gosline, about 3 o’clock yeaterday after- daUghter"of J E NlcO^dv edb “ t 
aged and another engine hav.ng been got noon, to set out in the direction of Golden fbe ChTrlottetoé™ GuardTaT and^ to 
from Newcastle went on its way south Grove, by way of the Marsh road. Pre- of E W MrtSy of St f eWnb ^ 
Mter about one hour’s delay. vious to sending Policemen Marshall and; Nichols bereme ill in North U' Z'

A. «.on a. possible the mails and bag- Gosline away, however, Chief Clark had BO™ months ago and w,m é“
c»rr>mg a tray full of thing, down the !td s^dM wMc”h folW »?y®ral houfe8 in tbl® ^ 8earched “d a11 Bermuda to recuperate. It was thought

,. passage when he was thrown from his feet ed the other train shratK afterward. Th. th<î Pobce_foTC” notified. he waa recovering, but a short time ago
■ Friday, March 10. and hie tray and contents sent in all di- inium>d npnnl* About 6 o clock yesterday afternoon, ^frB Nichols was summoned by cable and

1 .. y'--' fire which occurred at 2.15 rections, he receiving a very severe «t It L ^ ^ JeTnkmfl ^ Elective Kil- she waa with him when he di^. Dr a^d
? n, nmf and thought to be in- the back of hi, head in hie fail. A passer ' we “attended to ,nitm“ 'en k£t the Ban LomP?^H°^erF°r d®“ Mrs. NtehoU were married in St. John
L a ly destroyed the I. C. R. ger in the Pullman also had a nasty rut M R ^n!on ém™., f m, .a Grove, going by way of the old Churehland ,ome twenty year, ago, and removed to

" wbarf below York Point, | on the forehead. * CBt J^' L .nThéroad’ Tkey kep4 * d«e lookout all the Northampton, where they have Lee
• roughly estimated at $60,- It is said by some that the semaphore Jto Jdv ^thLmsnUmed^ r®moTal,,o£ way' “ thV hted been formed that the Uved. Mrs. Nichols’ many friend, in this
'“Ming, It was stated, were was set against the express but the driver L o{ th® man klIled to Newcartle, negro waston hiding somewhere m that oity and province will Iran, with regret

“ ads Of barrelled goods and of that train emphatically denies thafsuch After the Wv*tsfl11 ZIZ Z tAC°Cka 0n® per80n rafo,rmed 4h8m 4bat of her bereavement. Dr. Niehol.
burned. The contract, w-as the case. He says he had a clear road évidence n/ identifîmt.o t V ■ * a°d 4bey bad *een a . “®.8L° beadb?g la 4ba4 son of the late Captain Nichols, of Sears-

uU,1,1™8 "-as $*0,000 and there, and but for having toe bridge in front of i w^ adiourn^Ttiff Mondai nert T'to d,r*ct,,on.about m!?togbt’ If thl" ^ c°l" port, Maine, dnd was about fifty years old.
““ insurance. iContinued . ge m iront ot wm adjourn^ till Monday next at 10 rect, ,t disproves the theory reported yes- His widow, his mother and a son and

(Continued on page 5, seventh column.) i o clock. terday morning that he waa seen in the1 i.ughteg their tina survive hfeti

'
j; :,

1F

1nOEATH OF DR. P. P. NICHOLS Î fl]
1 '

,. train
standing on the platform when he saw 
the express running down on him and he 
called to his fireman to jump, which the 
latter did, just in time to save his life 
as the cab of the branch engine was re
duced to scrap iron at once.

Ihe force of the collision was severely 
ielt by the passengers on the express, sev
eral of whom got severely shaken up. In 
the dining car breakfast had just been fin
ished and the utensils were being cleaned 
and put away. One of the waiters

41Wednesday, March 8. I
e members selected to represent the
y1”” s“fe of toe house are Hon.

b Hon. Geo. E. Foster, H. B.
’ r Damel and C. A. Magrath.

Ifir

)

f,R’ SHED and wharf

destroyed ey fire
i:. iilii

t W iwas
l Mi !

South am, Hamilton, and Mrs. Southam, 
who wore a gown of black velvet trimmed 
with Irish lace and a black hat with black
and white trimming; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. black plumes, and carrying violets 
Pugsley. Ottawa; Mn and Mrs James chids ; Mrs. D. Lorn? Mc^fobon 

Robinson, Millerton (>. B.), and Miss Jeanne Laviolette, in Alice blue gown snrl 
Robinson, who wore a gown of grey satin black picture hat with blue plumes- toi 
crepe over pmk satin, and a black picture bert McGibbon, Gerald Hanson Miss' wé, 
hat with grev plumes and pink roses; Mr. j son, Mies Rosalind Stone Miss AH 
and Mrs. J B. Hunter Ottawa. | Thompson. Miss Christine Somerville Mr

Among others noticed among the guests and Mrs. Harold Steams Mr Hart™, 
were Mrs. R. D. Gibbon wearing a black Miss Manon Graham. Miss Helen Thomto 
embroidered gown and black hat with, son and Mr. and Mrs L M Ruben. ^
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og Beet, and equally easy to harvrai 
. $1.10, postpaid. *
»E TURNIP The i.st shipping var-
handsome shape, uniform growtK 
lb. 40c . 4 lbs., $1.40, postpaid/ ’ 

fiv illustrated 104-page cata
xables. Farm and Flower 

Supplies, Garden Imple-

01 ATE
2

Ltd., Hamilton. Ontario
— Eatabliahed Sixty-one YesrV *

FEATURES
UB COUNTRY BEUEBS

to be left but one year. The mixture 
en should be six pounds of red clover 
d four or either ale ike or timothy n 
usually desirable to sow timothy ’with 

Nof the clovers, if hay or pasture is dr 
pd; as timothy is a surer crop than ,k k and if the clover falls to »me orts 

latchy. the timothy takes its place in 
H o£ weeds. Minnesota Experimeut

IORTICULTURE
top-grafting trees

Means of Making Poor Trees Pro
ductive,

nt trees that areto , , unproductive and
>se that produce undesirable varietien 
■y often be made satisfatcory by 
top-grafting. Varieties that

means
are eelf-

may be made fruitful by working 
r some of the branches in this wav 
>-working may be used with advantage] 
), for other purposes, such aa the over
ling of weak, straggling and other bad 
hits m certain varieties, the re-forcing 
the tops of trees that have been found 
t true to name and reducing the dangt-r 
sun-scald by grafting a susceptible son 
a variety that is known to be 

ietant to the disease.
^-pple trees usually are top-worked by 
ans of the cleft graft. In the 
I trees, only a portion of the top 
mid be worked over at one time and 
re, if necessary, in the two or three 
lowing years. Cut the branches of 
h and a half in diameter off square!;-, 
king a clean cut with no ragged edge-, 
it these in the centre and insert the 
)ns, usually two, one on either sid'\ 
that the cambium or green layer ju.-t 
»eath the bark comes in contact with 
: cambium on thé stock. Coat the 
unds with grafting wax or Wax band- 
ts in order to exclude the air and tiie 
>re8 of disease and to allow of rapid 
ding.
^ good grafting wax may be made as 
lows. Resin, four parts; beeswax, two 
®ts, tallow, one part. Melt the ingrp- 
nts in an iron vessel over a slow fire, 
ring thoroughly and taking care not to 
•n. When well incorporated, in half an 
ir or so, pour convenient portions from 
e to time in cold water and, when if 
Is there, in a minute or less, take out 
[ pull like taffy until it becomes ligi 
>red. when it may be made into roll* 
?e or four inches long and an inch in 
neter for convenience in use. A little 
ow will be necessary on the hands to 
rent sticking.—A. B. Cutting.

ile

dairy
L FERTILITY LOST IN DAIRYING

I is acknowledged by scientists and 
b with practical experience as farmers 
k dairying is one of the easiest indue- 
Ib upon the fertility of the land, he 
lenient is not infrequently made, that 
lying will build up the soil. This is 
I strictly true. If the dairyman pur
ges more fertility in the feeds than is 
I in the making of milk and grows 
pries and conserves the manure, the 
p will grow richer in fertility. But if 
I feedstuff is purchased the farm will, 
[he manufacture of butterfat, lose some 
[ility which should be replaced in tho 
p of fertilizer or feedstuff, 
k other words it is not possible to re- 
p as much fertility to the land as tho 
k removes, for there is waste in feed- < 
| in handling the manure and in feed- 
| of the skim milk. If 60 per cent of 
| fertility of the plant is restored to j 
[ land, the practice of the dairyman has j 
b careful.
V the production of 1,000 pounds of j 
k from which the cream is sold, the j 
bwing table shows the amount of for- j 
1er used, how much is lost, how much j 
r be returned to the soil, and how 1 
h fertilizer will have to be purchased j 
hbtained by legumes:
I will be observed in the table that I 
p worth of nitrogen is lost in the man- I 
Iture of 1,000 pounds of milk from 1 
bh cream is sold, 31 cents worth of I 
pphorin acid and 36 cents worth of I 
|sh. The nitrogen can be obtained 
p the air by growing legumes, but we 
k of no other way of securing the 
Bpliorus and potash except to pürehasc

pc loss is so small that it will take 
p before the lack of these elements 

be noticed. But the true farmer 
replace as much fertility as is lost; 

1 the farm each year.
| is not surprising that the statement 
reqnently made that dairying build3 
the soil, for the use of manure, the 
ring of legumes, etc., puts the land *n 

physical condition, and makes 
more bountifully. But notwithsLand- 

Ü1 the beneficial effects of dairying it 
remains that a little fertility is de- 

fed in the manufacture of fat. 
rd’s Dairyman.

5. S. S.NLAC TO EE SOLD
- steamer Sen lac that for some time 
engaged in the South Shore servi- e 
latterly on the Gaspe route will -he 
at auction at Dalbousie on April ■> 
s disposed of by private sale in the 
time. Built here in 1904 by the I»te 
l Lynch, the steamer is practically » 
boat. She is 182 feet in length, thirty 

feet beam, and sixteen feet, deep* 
gross tonnage is 1011 and net 6K>
1 are twenty-six staterooms with 
ng accommodations for eighty-tw° 
e. On 'tween decks and in the hold 

is 26,WO cubic feet of freight spa**1 
understood that a number %L_°^eri 
already been received for 1
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Tn the house 
Can-ell, P. for CF. B.

continuing
with the United Std 

and convincing speech, 
arguments of Mr. Fost

abk

who have sought to create 
that Canada is to 1 

and that the trangement.
io the mother country are 
|[e referred to Mr. Sift 

to the factirew attention 
nents of the member for 1 
.ay expressed the opinion c 

Mr. CarvelVb sugges

Hollow Argu 
His Collea

What Canada is 
ment--A Wise 
Array of Fac' 
people in Gen

"iHT

||

Jv

F

F. B. Carvell

prefrence be increasd 
to 40 per cent, aroused grej 
among the supporters of ; hi 
and created a feeling of unrej 
-■■rv a live ranks. Mr. Carvel] 

ear and argumentative an 
plaisir the man\ benefits] 

‘’.CTeemenr. The following il 
stalment of the speech ae reii 
sard:

( From Hansard ]

Brit:

Mr. F. B. Carvell (Carh

Mr. Chairman, there is 
this afternoon the 
duty of attempting to reply 
gentlemen with whom I ha 
•fated, in the past in the 
relations, who have been 
friends and 
cided to . 
day on the

i

associates, and 
oppose the goven

question now 
country as well as the great 
south of I have nothing 
est words to say of these ri 
because I am bound to beli 
'<rf- speaking their inmost

entirely sincere in the 
iave taken and intend 
istened with a great deal o: 

| he remarks of 
just taken his

to pi

my bon. fri 
seat {Mr. Ger 

r,*en somewhat struck with 
1 ‘es of tbe arguments which 
' ■ and the absence of any 
ticular on which one can mt 
* er to see whether his conclu 
founded or not. Both he . 
member for Brandon (Mr. 
chosen to discuss this questi 
fteiy from the standpoint 

an<1 Protection. Thev have 
means the breaking down 

ners »'hieh they sav have 
prosperous in the last 25 or ! 
“•re assuming that we are tl 

Protective tariff and an 
“ free trade 
ouslv avoided 
of the 
will be 
of the

tariff, and the; 
any reference 

agreement under c 
my duty to try to bri 
members of this housi 

e condition of affairs an 
, I'fostion submitted in thei 

. ant first, however, to p 
mv hon. friends 

mao members fre 
te- who so wildly che. 
nepd from Welland when 

1,1 three years, if this 
■J expected to see 

west come bae™. 
protect,on for themselves if 
L agricultural implemi
..., “my farmer friends fn

00 cheered that
• -‘.jX«"°ugh the province 

the Province of Saskatcl

«r"rough, he 
of the

so wildly

Consumfl
*

01 m
• j*

This ri 
leal hot 
plain, 
guare 
tion can 
your ow 
you kno' 

uflerinfl 
sumptio 
Bronchi 

ur Bny throi 
trouble, or a 

afflicted, this book w 
2? a cure- Even if y, 

‘terTlTk *'?eo ot the diseal 
h°WOth«îîahOPe- th!j book Wl 
f'UQM ikT.’,. v” cured tbemseli
hevea th.to"Zha2 trled '“lied, a 

c^se hopeless.
•anjDti^a “.*» °°ce to the Voofc
.K*I«2a2oRS?Cidy Co * i639 *
,r°m the?» r,ChV, end they wi 
• ttrJnV Can"dlan Depot th,

•ate, til .! wonderful cure bef
bica^ n,2U 1 rail ~ write toda 
^ «aviujr of your life

I
haI,rri

m
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Here's a Home Dye
That

ANYONE

cliac river here on Saturday afternoon to 
witness the horse races. As some of the 
fast horses from outside points were un
able to make connection it was decided to 
postpone the fast races until Wednesday, 
the 8th inst. On the ice on Saturday 
were twelve racers from Trites’ stable, one 
from the Wheaton stable and two or three 
from Petitcodiac, while very little racing 
was indulged in, still there was some good 
sport and some fine exhibitions of speed.

==i|v
t€ ? i

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

i

Can Use. J
HOME DYEING has y 

always been more or 
less of a difficult under- - 
taking— Not so when 

you use

JEmJbrocatlon\ I

yxuT' TYNEMOUTH CREEK9 Send for Semple 
Card and Story 
Booklet H 
The JOHN

yTynemouth Creek, March 3.—Lumbering 
has been carried on to a large extent this 
winter in this vicinity, all of which is

K-^isTE-ra -V-? r&-ç SlisKSsb
Mrs Lazare Richard and Mrs. Joseph night. The committee appointed at the j Dye. No chance of using the ery, Passaquid Densmorr Beulah Bich-
LeBlanc of Wes^ Gardner (MassJ Ihe ]ast meeting to consider the application ^ I - wc Pye *or theGoods y°uhavetocolor- ard; Jas. Barbour, Gough;’ Annie Blanche, 
funeral takes pjace this morning, Rev. 1 r. the Newcastle council for the joint use of ; ' ' ~ Newcombe.
Lapointe^ officiating. Interment will be at this county’s isolation hospital, reported j " " J. P. Porter’s pprtahle mill which is

to j V age'- , . . . . that they had considered it impracticable : years of age and was a son of Wm. A. sawing here, is doing remarkabliv well av-
JeCemedio,hTre reeteïdî? V to «rant the Newcastle council permis- Walton, a well known I. C. R. employe, craging 25,000 per day 

in the States. The daughters are Mrs. bt “ 6he ™ IS'mL Mbt mon to use the hospital at all. The report | He had scarcely known what it was to be! Jas. Green, of Chatham, and Robert : 

James Brittain, of this town; Miss Mary, Burke daughter of the late Mr and Mrs Wm, adopted' .. . . , , Bck and bls sudden death consequently : Howard, of St. Martins, spent the week- j
of Jardinçville, ami another in the States. Spatriar Se of thi! town Bhe was a ■‘T?. 6 appomtted n the : came as a great shock to Ins family. Be-, end in town.
The funeral will be held tomorrow morn- fejdett Iff tM. town untT a few Tars Steam Navigation Company and ceased was a brother of Clement Walton, John l.oughrey spent a few days in St.!
mg. Rev. Father Lapointe will eelebratee «^hen th« movll t™Richibu=to Her ffUt”e operation of the ferry , cty mail earner. John this week.
high mass of requiem and interment will manv friendg here regret to hear of her *.uP 6 - ia e company declared tha . — an(l ^Irs. Harry Graves were guests ;
be m the Catholic cemetery. many friends here regret to hear of her the service was being earned on at a oss, j UflVC, nrK of Miss Beulah Loughery over Sunday. I

Jonathan Foster, .nother respected chTldren’s carnival, which was held ^ aZfef and thaVtTe tult compèr" «AVcLOCK | Jas. Fallen .s engaged in ..wing pulp
morrdnff yesterday in the skating rink on Saturday afternoon ate wlth ^ companv and the Newcastle I Havelock. March 6,-Rev .T. B. Ganongi^J^ 1,8 «asolme engine for Mr.

morning at the age of /3 years. He leaves was a very interesting and enjoyable af- council in an aDolication to the provincial ' W1 begin special services here about the( . ,, „ . ;
Th on wT f r daï?!;îr- fair and was well attended. Prize, were government for”n increa8e > tJe ann„al1 m,dd'e f t'daweek- . i F’ Bentler Was here on busmes8 thl8 !

Ihe son, are Wilham, of Campbellton; awarded to the following: Two girls, subsidy Some discussion took Diace and dolm H. Atkinson, a native of this place, i 6 ... i
John m Boston; Thomas, of this town; Eleanor O’Leary and Irene LeBlanc, finally5 Aid Halt was apnointid a ’dele- ' who had been visitln6 relatives and fnends ! L' ^ Hlckm“- of Dorchester, who is,
the daughters are Mrs. Lawrence Connell, Punch and Judy; Kenneth Carson, Court gate act witif the com,any and the I after an aheente in British Columbia of j fa"ylh« .ln, extensujc lumber operations 
of Campbellton; Mrs Fred Botrell, of Jestcr; Jack Thompson, Jack in the Box; Newcastle council as suggested M thirty-six years, was summoned to leave arrlv,ed on FruiaJ- |
Moosejaw (Sask), and another married Margaret McGregor, Silver Slipper; Bruce Ald Logie brought u^the matter of the at once £or British Colnmbia.iw^he gov- and ^.e,.he Park" <irove ! g
daughter living m the west, and Miss Atkinson. Winter; . Ralph Hutchinson, effect on the water supply of the con- !ernment of that province. M^Ttkinson to J*- Martma on Frlda)’ t0 ««end a

Sadie, who has been teaching school in Clown. Honorable mention was awarded struction of the new line of railway into !9 a e°v,ern“™t commissioner m connee- p ' ... , .... ,
Queens county, and who arrived home on ; to Tina OT^ary as The Old Woman that the town He said he understood from a t!on wlth R lai'ge amount of dyking on the c J ,s L[\a A' ' hitf. teacher here, is

. Saturday in time to aee her father alive. Lived in the Shoe, and Yvonne LeBlanc reliabîe source that it wL Sing pollSed ! ^"“r “^«"0 w* therefore interrupt- g“£”« thc week"™d at her home in St.

Ihe funeral null take place on Tuesday, as Sunflower. at the source and that ornhahlv after the ed m the mld$t of his visit. martins.
Rev. W. M. Bacon will conduct the ser- Mrs. James L. Hutchinson has returned thaw set it, it might not be fit to drink L frJ. “d Har.cn B. Hicks célébra-! ^ersonPa“kl"-Pf >a,rfield' wa” the

V1CCS' from a visit to Halifax (N. 6.) unless some stepTwere taken to look after ! ted tke fortieth anniversary of their mar-, gl’t„dav Mr" and Mrs' Kobt' Loïatt on I

Misses Maude Weston and Bessie it. He moved that the council ask the co_ ; rla8e last week. Une hundred persons were
Mitchell, of Jardineville, have returned operation of the local board of health and1 pre8ent and “t at the tables. A number I
to Boston. also of the county board in the appoint- °m J“Isbury, Moncton and other places ;

ment of a special officer to patrol thc £ere. theP? 89 ,we11 as H-oae nearer liome.j „ v
neighborhood of the source of supply to B a a .the bounteous spread games Hopewell Hill, March , -Captain Paul 0
protect it, and also that the board of rail- and m'lsIC were also enjoyed by all until; < • Robinson ot the fishery protection , 
way commissioners of the I. C. R. be ask- ?,.late hour- when all wished Mr. and Mrs. "n,lse" ' igilant, with headquarters at; 
ed to contribute to the cost of such service lllcks many more years of happiness and ; 1 ort Dover (Ont.), stopped off to spend I 
on the ground that the pollution was con- ProsPent>'- Mr. and Mrs. Hicks received 1 a few da>s a<- his old home here this week 
sequent upon the proximity of the camps many "8eful and valuable presents, as well; °n hle way back from Halifax, where he 
of the men emploved upon the construe- as a 8n"® 8Um money. ; has l>een taking a three weeks’ course in
tion of the new line. The resolution was;, , ? ratePayera °f this district are noti- ! «™"ery and 8>enals f™m the instructors 
adopted. | he(l to meet on March 18 to vote money | ot the ^lobe» Canada s new training ship.

The funeral of the late James J. Pierce 1 for, a new &cho°1 bouse. The notice is by | In the Pftrty taking instruction were
took plaçe this afternoon and was very ; °d fr °J tbe chlef superintendent and sign-1 P^tty much all of the masters and chief
largely attended. j e(t by Inspector O’Blenes. Tenders for the j °™cers of the fishery protection service in

A seed fair, under the auspices of the 1 sch(*>1 were publicly asked for some weeks eastern waters. In addition to gunnery ! 
Northumberland Agricultural Society, will ag?V anc^ signalling, the officers were also given !
be held on the 24th inst., when prizes will, , . r/d 0 >,elll> of Upper Ridge, has sold 1D818ht mto the uses of electricity and ! 
be offered for the best samples of grain hla farm to Uuncan Henry and is thinking the mechanism of torpedoes and general 
S. J. Moore, the dominion seed inspector j of to the States this spring. equipment of the modern ship of
will give a demonstration on seed judging ! c -Alward is at present in Nova { ^aPi; Robinson will leave on Thursday
Seth Jones,-th‘e provincial poultry expert ' bcotla on a lecturing tour in the interests ' for Toronto, where his vessel has been in 
will also give a lecture on poultry raising aSldcuRure- winter quarters.
at the same time. " Rev- S. J. Ferry is holding a series of1 At the meeting of the quarterly board

The lecture on Forestry and Forest Mat-! meetlI,f!8 in Bteeves Settlement and some : of the Methodist church held at Albert 
I ters, announced to be delivered by Abra- mx candidates have been received for bap- today, a unanimous invitation was ex

tism. ; tended to Rev. Mr. Kirby, the pastor, to
remain with the church for the fourth

___________ INSON-
|0N£w.~AUKINDSw^i SoCHum^d°N
'®**^*^*^0***eeO« Montreal, C*»,

REXT0N daughters. The eons atre Placide and At- CHATHAM \thur. in West Gardner (Mass.), and John 
at home. m /Rexton, X. 13., March 6—The death oc

cur ed at her home in Jardin ville yester
day morning of Mrs. Mary Maloney, relict 

of John Maloney, at the age of 79 years. 
She is survived by three sons ajid three 

daughters. The sons are John, of this 

town ; James, of Jardineville. and Edward
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-X Jnnm a “ROYAL" IN THE STABLE, “UNIVERSAL," HUMAN USE
. o ELLIM AN S ELLIMAfv c

ssmS I
DOÉS, Cramp In Birds'! etc. adJed toThe Batb l ben =1,1*

ELLIMAN, SONS & Oo., SLOUGH, EK6LANQ,

J^aureut LeBlanc passed away at his
home in Little Chockfish on Friday morn
ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. lie 
was a man who was well and favorably 
known throughout this county. He owned 
and operated a saw mill at Little Chock- 

v fish for a number of years. He was 74 
years of age and is survived by a widow, 
who is very poorly, being confined to her 
room with a broken hip, sustained a short 
time ago by a fall, also three sons and four

K a> siggpas
y «UMMOOSlf»HOPEWELL HILL %
t.The funeral of John O'Connor was held 

here on Saturday morning. Requiem high 
mass wafl celebrated by Rev. Father La
pointe and interment was in the Catholic 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were Ready 
Lanigan, John Childs, Edgar Atkinson, 
-John Burgess, G us Fraser and Michael 
.Hickey.
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To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

This Man Is Yoimg 
at 55 Years

B9N TQN-TON
C.A ou
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He Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

In His Veins, He Towers Liks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a “ Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength 

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life ; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—1 00,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You i

ham Knetchel, of the dominion forestry j 
department, for the 15th inst., has had to 
be postponed, Mr. Knetchel having had to 
cancel all his engagements in the maritime 
provinces for the present.

The Northumberland division of Sons of 
Temperance which for some time past has 
been in a very moribund condition, was 
reorganized list night under more promis
ing circumstances. Some twenty-five 
bers of the order were present and the 
election of officers resulted as follows: G. 
A. Mersereau, W. P.; Wm. Stothart, W. 
A. ; Alban Walle, R. S.; Miss Ethel Dower, 
A. R. S.; Shepard Frost, F. S.; Alex. Mc
Kinnon, treasurer ; Rev. G. F. Dawson, 
chaplain ; Alec. Watling, conductor; Miss 

Archibald, A. C.; J. A. Forest, I. S.; 
Watling, O. S.; J. Y. Mersereau, P.

Samuel Perry, postmaster, who 
• weeks ago was prostrated with paralysis, J'ear- Mr. Kirby signified his acceptance, 
is improving. Rev. Mr. Kirby is arranging to deliver

a series of sermons to the 
alternate Sunday evenings. The 
will also be delivered at Albert.

•»

M:

f n\K
young men, on 

• sermonsFREDERICTON>
Fredericton, N. B., March 6—Nomina-! 

fions for the civic elections were made to
day. Mayor Thomas was elected by ac-, -r, . XT ^ ,, , „ _
clamation. The citizens’ ticket is com-’ xï ,urs*\ ^^Mrch <— Tour rinks 
plete. The good government ticket lacks ! , Ualhousie curlers reached here y ester-. 
a man in each of Kings and Queens wards ; a>; t(\piay a fnend y Same with four! long youth 
where there will be three-cornered con- l,]I78 °; Ratuurst curlers. Dalhousie 
tests 1 debated by 18 points. In the evening the j

It "is expected that a large number of1 viaitm/ triers were invited to - - 
citizens and members of the house of as- ?fred? "ben the> "cre 
sembly will go toj 'Ha’rvey by epecial train i mu V- m u . ,,
tomorrow to attfifid- the funeral of the! 1 heotme Blanchard, ex-M. P., and 
late Thomas Robison, M. P. P. A special C°“Pty m6pector. ?. hdu” bcenses, met ..
train will leave Fredericton shortly after a ver)' painful accident yesterday., * noth g.
noon ' : While driving in a hack loaded with pas- ; orugs. I recommend

Fredericton, N. B.. March 7—A boy ! 8engers thf Cara<3uet Railway sta- DOne. Just the Health
Moncton, X B March 8—At tonieht's named Suiter is in custody here charged t‘on . y e hote ’ the t^ow3‘ Belt. No privations,

meeting of the city council the Moncton !'?lth theft of a watch belonging to a St f fiearilv “onXlie^ce hid hUri^ht n0 dieting and no re-
Tramway Electricity and Gas Comnanv I John y°unff woman student at the Normal - rtf neavny on tne ice Had his right
submitted final plain, showing the route 8?11001' 8a>"8 be found the watch in blp ^ f^ed. He was attended by strictions, excepting
of the street railway, plans of construction ^eplf^He^win be '«dedTIainsflr The circuit Àurt is now in session,

and a complete system in connection with “ePer- tie win ne proceeded against if1 jud,e McKeown Dresidinv Tl.r. „_iv
the natural gas installation. ^Cari Brown auTsI^er Everett wlll Ihall Health Belt on nights

Engmee™PMuThell ™eTehalfVIf the * m leave th,s gening for Vancouver. the Kln«.va' McGinni,. a Nova Scotian, when you go to bed;
panT that the work of taring m ml A telegram from Ottawa announces that ! fCCTa of 8teaI,.Df a. w?toh m one of the; let it send its power

"Sd £ Ih/iw d.d*d to »•>“» •> «me. »! f.o i.
habited street in the citv which mpan- caP 11P011 the Sunbury authorities to re-1 , court. This case has créât-1 gives you a great flow
about thirty m,l« of p,&lg the hospital a female patient ad a ^at deal of interest. of soft, gentle, galva-

Work on the gas installation ' will be from that county who has been two years ll/CCTCICI n nr.nn dorinl tb, ItiZ

commenced on Bridge street, but it is un- 8u,?enDg from an incurable disease WESTFIELD BEACH 7?En ^ H i
thp nrpcnnt The city council last evening decided to > night. One application

ly to comply with thc terms of till mere" grant the Chestnut Canoe Company ex-, Westfield Beach, March 7—Canon Smith-1 and you are like a
ment with the citv extensiv aSree- emption from taxation and free water for ers> °‘ Fredericton, was the guest of Rev. j new being; it takes
tote commenced * after The 3f r6 operatlon8 ten years, with a lease of part of the aim, W. B. Belli. Wednesday, preaching in St. all the pain and wcak-
the^rlun™ ° house lot at a nominal rental. The applies- ; 'T™«’s' church in the evening. | Hess out of your back;

The plans submitted were approved by h°n f°r a ’°an Was refu8ed' 1 M^Elworth Belvls ’.hi^w'Zv^ gUC6t °f ! “ y°U lnSWCr

the council, as required by the act, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the company has now full permission to RICHIBUCT0
enter upon the streets for gas and street 
railway construction. The company ex
pects to have the street railway and gas 
in full operation by next autumn.

At the council meeting Aid. Nickerson 
asked a series of questions about the

BATHURSTi: l
V

The secret of life-

may be 

Summed up ln one 
word — Vitality. Ifr »ft 483 a gorgeous 

royally enter- y*u have this great
liatural power in 
Abundance years count

irk«~.------------
4* mj

423Ï
The Bon-Ton 1911 Catalogue

A.TREE'h
B. 7jw. r.

4II41
We reproduce a few sample values from the Bon 

Ton i§i i Catalogue, just out, and which is declared to be 
one of the finest Style Books of exclusively Women’s 
wear ever printed.

The following short descriptions will c 
yon the priviledge of buying direct from the “Bon Ton” Factory yo 
opportunity of securing high class guaranteed goods at bargain-coun

I use no

ijMONCTON

that all dissipation 

must cease. Put the
ending to 
uhave an 
ter prices.

4175—Children*» Coat of Imported 
Vicuna, good quality. Loose, 
unlined, seams bound, well 
finished ; pockets at sides and 
metal buttons. In black, navy or
wine red. a, 4 or 6 years..........$2.45
10 or ia years...................................$2.75

4233—Raincoat of excellent quality 
Roeeberry Poplin Cloth, a rainproof 
and dust 1 roof material that has 
worldwide reputation for its 
splendid wearing qualities. Cut in 
the latest semi-fitting model, de 
side pockets and unique turn 
back cuffs. The adjustable collar 
and lapels may be worn as illust
rated or closed up snugly to the 
throat. Length 54 inches at back. 
Colors : black, navy blue, green or 
fawn....................................................$9.50

onvince u that in ext

472—Tailor-made Suit, of excellent 
quality imported English Repp.
One of the very latest Spring and 
Summer models. Jacket 28 inches 
long, in the Semi - fitting style.
Lapels daintily trimmed with 
i u laid good black and white striped 
eiljc. Cuffs with dalaty piping; 
small pearl buttons to match collar.
Skirt in the new seven-gore model, 
with the straight lines with wide, 
tailor-stichcd band at buttom, 
trimmed with buttons. Inverted 
plait at back. Colors: White, pink, 
light blue, tan or mauve........

483—Tailor-made Suit in all wool 
English Panama Cloth. The 
material will give splendid service, 
will hold its shape and refined
lines. CoM closes with three large 4114-Cape of very good quality all 
fancy serge buttons • Is al»out 36 Wool Broadcloth Imported fl
inches tong and lined throughout Roubaix. 51 inches long,
w. h good quality „B te silk serge T911 model is cut with the new 
Satm Lollsr edged with fancy braid popular Kimono sleeve ; and Its
of artistic ffesign silk braid foug graceful collar is trimmed

. , *r?und'b' bottom and with soutache and gold buttons in 
at sleeves. Skirt fits perfectly over harmony with sleives. A tar 
!;;V’J t,nnl°lclL black silk braid, fancy metal button closes cape
habit back. Black or navy blue. front. In black, navy blue, lighter

..$14.75 blue, mauve, green or wine..$11.98 
Note that every article we sell is guaranteed to please and we 

undertake not only to refund the price but to pay charges both 
ways, should you chose to return ns your selection.

Note also that we deliver free to your address any order

HD Hi

i!8St
L*te§ £$7.98

-
■

the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine.” It is a great strength builder; It 
Stephenson, who | overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com- 

have been visiting Mr. Stephenson’s par- pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom • i 
T» - i, : \r 1 a x 1.1 • , lents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, left ! come in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Co I
Rich, .cto, Man* «-A Mbho temper- for their hnme in'the west yerterday. N, S., writes: “I

ance meeting waa held on Thursday even Herbert Seely, who has been visiting the now."
mg under the auspices of U,vis,on No. 42 ast week in Westfield, returned to his
Sons of Temperance Wtth Allan Hames, bome in Woodstock yesterday. Mrs. SeeJv 
he worthy patriarch of this division, m wlU reraain the guest of her parents, Mr. 

the chair, addresses were given by E. S. ,nd Mrs. Leander Lingley, for a short 
Henmgar, grand worthy patnarch of the ! tjme ‘

Frlw'MktiSOna 0f jTPpan“i; myl Miss Rertie Ballentine, who has been 
l eC', ' y- Raco”' aDdb>' Rer- A- 11 quite ill, ,s improving.
Archibald. Ihe Band of Hope, who have About twenty-five friends met at the 
Mrs. Bl.es Stewart as superintendent, as- home of Miag Sadie Lmg]ev on Mondav
sisteii m the programme, with songs and evPning and tendered her a surprise party 

eci aions ’ prior to her departure for St. John to |
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pme are both ,11 with take up the study of nursing at the Gen- 

thegr,p-the latter, very seriously so, ; eral FubIiv Hospital. She was presented 
Mosepy V, athen who has been serious-, with a handsoma allk umbralla. A verv

ly ,11 with heart trouble, ,s now improv- enjoyable evening was spent and all wish

1
TkS

man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage metrimming

I fn'
i This is one among tens of thousands.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKmg of the ballot box for Ward 3, and who 
counted the disputed votes. He was told 
by the city clerk, that he opened the box 
in the presence of witnesses and without 
instructions, and counted the votes cast 
for Nickerson and Whelpley, between 
whom the second aldermanic seat was in 
dispute.

Moncton, March 8— (Special)—Death 
came ewiftly today to Thomas A. Walton,
I. C. R. employe, who left his home in the 
morning for work in the best of health 
and spirits. WThile at work in the

I department in the new shops yard Walton The death of Mrs. Edward Mcliiernev 
was stricken with hemorrhage of the brain took place about nopn yesterday at her 
and died two or three hours later without j home in town. She had been suffering for 

j regaining c-pnsciousness. Deceased was 22 ! several years with tuberculosis.
, Joseph llaines has been for some days 

” seriously ill with an attack of grip. His ' . ... . . , ,
I brother, Benedict Haines, janitor of the ™c, wltb fi1111® a Painful acculent, q largo 
I school building, has also been confined to , of a trce,feU °“>m- knocking him 

his bed with an attack of the same dis-! down.and rend<’™S him unconscious. He
was brought to his home here and Dr. 
Folkins sent for, he found his collarbone 
broken besides others injuries.

1 All I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write t« 
me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get •
discount

Note also that 
however small or large.

Note moreover that two leading banks endorse onr financial ' 
standing and thousands of satisfied customers certify to 
excellence of our goods and the great values we offer.

I

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

the

Every risk is eliminated in buying your Spring and Summer 
outfits from the Bon-Ton Factory and with the Bon-Ton Catalogue 
in hand you make your selection in quiet and comfort and 
the very latest styles at lowest prices.

Write to-day for this Free Style Book to

mïèkt'êé1 secure They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari

ous ailments common to both men 
and women, Such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 

disorders, etc. The other, ‘S rrn 
the Glory of Man,” is a pri 
treatise for men only. Both s-mt 
upon application, free, sealed, 1 
mail.

i vr, „ i -»» w ir h , If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that von
rln'v from FrPfWir-'tmî' ret^rned to' ere, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon an-i .

<y f m > el cton where they have booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one n 
j been spending a few days. ncw vigor.

Mrs. Elias H armer was out for a drive

ge g!her success in her chosen profession.
THE BON-TON CO., 434 St. Joseph St., Quebec.IL 'r=0 NORTON Th

Xorton, X. B.. March 6—\\ illie Brand, 
on Saturday, *l\l)while working in the woods

;

Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain case, but is now improving. His daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Kennedy, of Galloway, has this 
week been visiting her parents.

J. D. MacMinn is another of those who 
have been confined to the house with the

of unèxpectcd accidents, without a flinch, 
it holds under the most trying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet.

ling
gup.

The death of Laurant LeBlanc occurred 
on Friday at his home in Little Chock- 
fish. He was a well to do farmer, also the 
owner ot a saw mill there. His funeral 
took place today.

last Friday, the first since her recent 
illness.

Mias Kate Jonah, of Kent county, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Seeley left today 

i for Boston (Mass.)
Mrs. J. W. Gallagher is spending a few 

j days in St. John.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.
Tells you every-

All Maritime Fence is made from extra thing you want to know about fences,
heavy smooth No. 9 wire, so thoroughly Write while you are thinking of it. It will
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari- pay you,—pay you well, 
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can't give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

|

NAME

SALISBURY ADDRESS
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Moncton

Salisbury, X. B., March 6.—Edward Ken- ; 
! nedy, a well known horseman of Massa- 
l chueetta, is visiting at Salisbury, the guest : 
of his brother, John Kennedy.

Herbert Trit

WOODSTOCKNew Brunswick

/Woodstock, Mar. 8—A little after noon
in Pal-1 on Sunday fire caught from a defective FREE ! Handsome WatchjFoyniasn Pen ot Cashes, of Moncton, war

isbnry ovpr Sunday, the guest of "hia bro-1 tlue in thc office of The Woodstock Wood-
tlier, A. E. Trites! working Company adjoining the factory, for «riling only $4.00 worth of our rplendid Post Cards

Warren and Fred Wcrlman came over The firemen prevented the flames spread- *!&fra‘je wlorej card., .«ppikdin .«pc
from Havelock on Saturday and are spend- mg to the factory but the office and ware- and Birthday cards. L. C. write™i “ I have founTout tl^ Ff;trlca *' faster 
ilia “ tew day» hero with their parents, room were destroyed together with a stock *rU' RJG. writes: "I have «old all tho cards you'sen't mo'roï
Mr, and Mrs. Miles Wortman. of mouldings, sashes, and doors valued at "’*£!, yanota"lot- J-a writes: “ I sold them all in a iow days.1*

G. A. Trites came in from Sydney fN. ' $4,000. Thn building waa insured for $200 SSjrwou'd be croud to ca,?viy’ ketrulat;on maris size and weight. Your 
S.), on Saturday and spent Sunday with ! and the stock for $800. | go^ te^keeper 1‘U ^ -d set. Arabic dial. And, a

his mother. j Rev. George D. Ireland for the Lint CURLS. You won't envy any lady in vour . -, t'
Rev. K. C. Corey, of Pettitcodiac, was a twelve years pastor of St. Paul's Presby SiThtehiv—Kcssslt neat shape, new n ode';, stem wind and È 

visitor here last week, the guest of Mr. terian church, preached his farewell per-, Th'-F nis.et’‘nie Arabic dial, thoroughly cnarmmg timepiece, p 0
and Mrs. J, Wallace "Taylor, and of Dr. ; mon on Sunday evening to a large congre-j construction-gù1raTtet2i"ifot<to,lDéaiLan wntcr’ strOD8'ly made, of best | 
and Mrs. N: E. Sharpe. gation. It is said the congregation will ex-1 If you don't want a Pen or vv,a , , ,

Misses Clara Duncan and Carol and Del- tend a call to Rev. Frank Baird, of Sus- ! trouble. Send us your name nnd address and wc wilfscnTvou^th^cardsyOUr 
ta Mitton returned home this week from! sex- vou 'do not wa!^’twCnpus and we W'H mail you theU'atch or Pe
a pleasant visit with Miss Ina Steeves, ------------------- ------------------------------- | ^?v“^iîîCfPîhe-1“l*née4^Aî ^
teacher at her home. Cherryvale. Towels should be perfectly dry before agenta eve^i’h'er'st'“c tan:c- Wc want good Beys and tiiris for’our'

V. 1’,. Gowland left on Saturday evening they are placed in thc linen closet or mold j OVERLAY»» sss-n. u 
for a top to Montreal. is liable to form upon tlleln and cause | ‘ »« HAXDI8E ro„ Decf.

A large crowd collected on the Petitco- pkia diseasejc

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—8
at 3 for 5c. Th
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[* It Is a great strength builder ; It
d Indiscretions; it gives you a com
all women and men with whom you 

pient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
you. Nothing can discourage me

HE RISK
the truth of my claims. Write to 

e to get the Belt and pay for it when 
refer to pay cash down you get a

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
Information. One is called “Health 

r in Nature,” and deals with vari

ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism! 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 

lisordc-s, etc. The other, ‘‘Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

drop in at my office that you may
k call, fill in the coupon and get the 
nan a fortune for any one needing

mge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Books as advertised, free.

/

itain Pen or Cash
at 3 for 5c. Th 

. j*, supp 
St. Pat 
that they 

rds you &ent

te and weight. Your 
Arabic dial. And, a

ood her watch if you 
r.odci, stem wind and
V cnnrming timepiece. 
Yongly made, of best

u cash to pay for y 
end you the cards t 
the Watch or Pen. 
p the balance. I f you 
iake you an additional 
nd Girls to act for our
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V %iii mE, “ UNIVERSAL," HUMAN USE
. „ ELLIMAN’S ’
for Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises
Lumbago, Sore Throat |rom Cola! 
rnar."hh Cold. Cold at the 
Chest, Chronic Broncbltla,Crama, 
Backache, Soreness of Limbi 
after eicitlie, etc, Elllman’i 
added to the Bath ta beneficial, 

* Oo., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

.urbs, 
g Sin- 
iches, 
icees,
roats, 
lins la 
tc.

its ThrougRout Canada.

s Young 
fears

Î Vitality and Hot, Red Mood of Youth 
bove the Ordinary Difficulties of 
self—It Gives Manly Strength 1 

'ou Young All the Days of 
tJ Out of Your Make-Up— 
int Vitality, Then Nothing 
>eath itself—100,000 
ce. Why Not YouZ
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MR. CARVELL, M.P., ON 
TRADE AGREEMENT

artiplbs which we allow into Canada, we I 
allow,a larger list of manufactured articles. | 
I shall not go over the whole list but ii 

: waj?f: \° Point oût that in all that list I 
can only tind three items on which, under1 
this proposed agreement, the duty, will be! 
less tnan it is under the British prefer- j 
ence, and only two on which the duty is ! 
made level with the British preference.! 
Jf that be true, and I am quoting from 
the bluebook published by the govern- 

^nen,G how on earth is it going to injure 
the Canadian farmer, when the Canadian 
consumer can bring all those articles which 
are manufactured in the United States 
rom Great Britain today and pay a less 

than he does if he brings them from 
he United States under the proposed 

agreement ? I am, of course, aware that 
there are some items in this list which are 
not imported from Great Britain to any 
great extent, and possibly in that case 
the items which come in from the United 
States will, to some extent, meet, or go 
into competition with the home product, 
and I presume it is on that line that my 
friends urge such serious objections to this 
arrangement.

I wish to discuss this matter from a 
maritime province standpoint. We have 
had very little discussion from the west, 
none from the maritime provinces, except
ing the speech of the hon. member for 
Richmond (Mr. Kyte) who discussed it 
largely from the fish

RAGING HEADACHE up the pulp and paper question, and II 
have found the following results :

Pulp and Paper.

«5

mmSTOPPED AT ONCE
1 - ' • . I

Great
Britain.

United ! 
States.

9

1 f
Wood pulp chemi

cally prepared ...$ 21,094
Wood pulp mechan

ically ground .... 888,898
Printing paper

f
$1,597,319 mmü

When He Took “Fruit-a-tives” 2,557,990
1,246,795527,851 Roof "T1™ ™[NG BEET-The most vahiabTe iirid

the STu^L^.

-Th Rbe^tE f INTKRMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT

« ~d i-2 «r? -to “ietv™,iSa;?hWbeC^TURGSWEI)E ™f£ÆThe best shaping v,r-

m 1Ï2 i Trtn
FREE P“r llands°moly illustrated 104-pag 

O , D] . Vegetables, Farm and
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
ments, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

“Shanly. Ont.. Sept. 23rd, 1910.
“You certainly have the Greatest dis

covered Headache Cure in the world. Be- x- 
fore ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ came before the public , ,ow', ..r' lhese .are the principal pro- 
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused dl,cta °t the maritime provinces that will 
by Stomach Disorders. ; be affected by this agreement. Let us

“One of your travelers called on me °°k at. wha„t ouf P,e0Ple haTe been work-
mg against for the last *

Hollow Arguments of Mr. Foster and 
His Colleagues Shattered in Con

vincing Manner
Mat Canada is to Gain Under the New Arrange

ment-^ Wise and Progressive Policy-Striking 
Array of Facts Concerning the Benefits to the 
people in General.

$1,437,843 $5,402,104

have toe.ic.'Srti's» rhrb.:nal applications. th® «ooJs lnto the United States:

“I hated to see any person coming into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) bs’ ,'15cnentSi<‘aCh'
and I told him very curtly that I had a ?1,*° each'
headache, but he insisted on my trying ! u u> Ut 5 cents a p(mnd- almost pro- 
‘FVuit-a-tives/ ! hlbltlve-

i Oats, 15 cents a bushel,
j Hay, $4 a ton.

-Maple sugar. 4 cents a pound.
Potatoes, 25 cents a bushel.
Turnips, 15 cents a bushel.
■^r- Henderson—Turnips 25 per cent.

| had practically no dSS^fmm Que* 'me“Vhave not ‘th"‘ figures bef ^Z tdl^ThT ^ ÏeLlï?* ^ York/Mr' Crocket), who

hev, except from the moneyed interests of j fore me; I am just speaking from recol- , , , " that 011 the first dav o£ • 1 ev,S ,an agricultural constituency
the city of Montreal in the person of the Wïîon- „ | J“ly laSt 1 my6el£ counted 42 former Can- Jh^J?oundf for 25 or 30 miles, and

r. the house of commons last Thursday, next three years telling these people that |lon- men>bor for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames.) , ' ££cnderson—That is about three adlaI*Ç "’ho are now resident farmers of would lil.*?_e^ested ™ question. 1
g farrell. M. P. for Carieton county, what they want ie free agricultural impie- 1 Bhal* ”Ot go into the history of this erots a buehcl- I, United States and who crossed over jt r ° ™°w ,what he thinks about;

'..utinning the debate on the trade .agree- j-ments, and condemning this government mattor, as has been done by sti many hon. Lumber and Dthpr PmHiirtc Dcutmion day celebration in their ahall lie'comnelled #8 not here- because I
„;e„t with the United States, made an for not giving them free agricultural im- gentlemen, but if I have been able to read <-UmDer 3110 Utter Products. | «utomobUe». I wonder how soon will Iff''A,“ ^ l î° ,tead "™ethmg thiV

»k> and VDvincing speech, and «bettered plemente. I wonder if my hon. friend hlstof>" “X*1- 1 believe that the wish of Mr. Cârvell-They are only worth 10j ’A (naI!adlaQ fa™er he able to enjoy poseib!v Ji ^ e.,llL'
Ihf arguments of Mr. Foster and others From Welland and my hon. friend from everybody from the maritime provinces, or 12 centa a bushel, and this is pretty fjL , T" » f t,rust that in the "ear „f voti"n again J thlZ rt °
who have sought to, create a general im-, Brandon would like to vote for free agri- Conservatives or Liberals, has been to good protection. On all kinds of rough1 me„t ™d£r ‘îr H"*61* of this a«ree-! broarl ground that ch °f thli
lesfion that Canada is to lose by the nr-; cultural implements. If they do. then bave fr«’ access to the American market lumber up to two years ago we paid $2' in =»ii h - unadlan farn>ers will be able wil] , ^ fn -, n 5 art' dlaloyal and

iangemenr. ami that the ties of loyalty there is an entire absence of logic in the " nataral P^duets. I have been led and upwards per thousand, while now wë I market1 tn^th^t0®3 » United States Z house whaT w^Th ^ *° PfT
tht mother country are to be weakened., whole argument put up by my hon. friends to beheve that that has been the wish of ------------------------------------------------------- —--------- j are paying $1.25. In the face of these al-1 AroosW fhe f*"? adranta8« that 01,r hon member for VA t iPT °f th"

Ik referred to Mr. Sifton, and again; against this proposed agreement. The a VGry large action of the people of On- "r did so, with what I would call amaz- - most prohibitive duties the people of the' the ?k fnende bave been able to in ' nn. Lork only a short, year
attention to the fact that the state- trouble is my hon. friends cheer every- Î0"0 and Quebec, and I believe it is so ,n8 "‘suits. They completely cured me. | maritime provinces and of eastern Quebec AtP„, , , schedules—T rpf5 "*1 lte? ti,'ese

of th- member for Brandon m no thing which they think mav create sonie today- 1 lno’r that it is practically the and emce then (nearly six years ago) it is have been compelled by the necessity of! r °Glovk' committee took recess. g , , to shingles. Jn the lam
mused the opinion of his constitu- little friction on this side. 'We however ™anlmou® wish of the maritime prov only necessary for me to take one occas the case to send to the" United States ten y °mmittee resumed at 8 o’clock. ed to Treat B , m™ ot Clnada
Mr. barren’s suggestion that the on this side are not losing any sleep be-1 i,?088, electorate. My hon. friend from wnaIly t0 Rresen-e me in my present good i times as much of their products as they UJfi'i al'vclfi-Mr. Chairman. I do not in- f.-_nt r,iL to tbe

cause my hon, friends from Welland '(Mr. ' t^th Toronto (Mr. Foster) says that in bealtk I was 65 years old yesterday arid have been able to send to other parts of! effect» to any Kreat extent the a j exported' to' rt tt"-, t^e0...........
German) and Brandon (Mr. Sifton) have j 1891 f the Conservative party buried the *>£« been a general store keeper at the the world. Now, I want to know if the I ind^Lv thla/«'rangement upon the fishmg ahi , "to the yalne of go J r
chosen to take the course they did, and! ?*?*??" Si ««'Proaty and also that in abovu addreee for twenty-five years. people of the mantime provinces ought ! wa'f ? of th= mantime provinces, but 1 I think I am safe ' f W2^8’055’1'“d l
the Liberal party is big and broad enough ! ^f98 tbe liberal party buried the question "WM PITT. ' not to want thm agreement to go through ,‘with? il, something local that j t{,irds 0f X sTiin Jl??e^?ltT?y
to treat those two gentlemen as friends reciprocity. J do not propose to go Hitt says. F-rmt-a-lives is the if the statements that I have given are ! o m Purnew °f my own ob-j „fia f f l v ^ ted by an-
and yet allow them to disagree with ns in back to 1897 <>r 1887, what I want is to ereatest headache cure m the world. correct. I am not going to dS tk T'T m the Provuice of New Bruns-1 J 1 nlted ,5’tat^ went either from
this matter. But when my hon. friends get <3ow? to th« Present and see how this DeMem everywhere have “Frmt-a tives " j fish question to any great extent because! !?1,ck; 1 r/fa[ to, the sardine fishery in the Oueb« Pr0V“C*S or from eaetem

from the west go around telling the- farm- Proposed agreement is going to interest or at SOc- a box- 6 £or *2-30. or trial size, 25c. j that was discussed by my hon friend from 1 .-V ,°! ( harlotte- I am told, and I am Onh nnn ,v„ f
era that they want free agricultural im- a*“‘ our people at the present time re- on receipt of pnee by- Fruit-a-tives j Richmond (Mr. Kyte I, who ' understands i my ow? that it is a hon Triend from York >Z°’ Z
(dements, how will they square this with of what the op,nions of either Ottawa. j it so much better than 1 do, that 1 w.ll I T? "= about $325,000 worth of ' Tat There wT T to h? L ? >° *
these two hon. gentlemen or the rest of party ma> bave been in the past. I re- ■ not trespass upon that ground but 1 have:-- t 1™*S caught m the waters of the tl r- it , st f g reciprocity wi,,,
their party? TOt a purely agricultural district, and - -------------------------------  juat this geneP, „marfto ^ake that of T** «[Charlotte alone and exported to I Then helt/Tl „ t b TT” PrTUCt'"''

Mr. Lennox-Yon do not know the west; the same may be said of my hon. friends were 678,032 bushels, at a valuation of ; ordinary fish products, except canned T??.Ue'ghb,onng c0™ty ^ the state of | "rmnds in tl T ,tT f T T
from York. Queens and Banbury, Kings $345,930. j goods, while we are sending $700 000 worth! r- , T he manufactured into sardines. [ ?? i? 3Toronto, wF,
and Albert, Victoria and Madawaaka, and Mr. Carvell-Those are the exact figures.: to Great Britain, we are seeding almost ! Rnder, the general United States tariff he^khi^d vo^b ^ h-°""
two or three other constituencies. There Mr. Daniel—Will the hon. member al- $4.500,000 worth to the United* States.1 ‘here 1S a duty o£ three-quarters of a cent iett a "r°ta the following
are three or four others, like Restigouche. kw me to give my reasons for making the Does any man sav that our people who ! g6*" Pound on £re”h fish, but in some way, minis er o nance.
nharW?"’ I?orthumberland, Kent and statement I did? labor in'the fields" and in the forests and1 n'IrtTTT118 Y T®*? T"? reSuJatione' thia That Convicting Letter.
Charlotte, which are largely interested in Mr. Carvell—Certainly. ; who toil on the deep do not want a chance ! Partlcu,ar kind ot fresh fish are allowed ®
umbering and fish. What I have said of Mr. Daniel—I hold in my hand a little ' to sell their products in the best market : 1° 8°j 1 j‘°.,tlle United States free of duty “House of Commons.

inew .Brunswick ib true to perhaps a great- book called Canadian Reciprocity ' which that they can find? , provided they go in an American vessel “Ottawa, March 11 1910.
er extent of Prince Edward Island and to was published by the government of the They hold up this bogev of annexation. ' ',°™manded by an American master. In “Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister ’of F111- - 
at least as great an extent of Nova Scotia. United States and distributed by the fin- and some of the ladies of Toronto as well I that 'vay £be.v g° in as American fish. As ance. Ottawa :
t have gone into this agreement with a ance minister, and which I got o'ut of our as the men of Toronto, tell us that we ! ® matter of fact, the Canadian fisherman “Dear Mr. Fielding: I have a communi- 
view to seeing how it affects people in the distribution office upstairs. It contains must be loyal and that we must not put j Tv the ,fish, Puta them in hogsheads, j ration from the Scott Lumber Company,
maritime provinces and have made a list President Taft's message, and contains all this tiling through. They say that we will and , n tbe.v are transferred from his ; Ltd-- who operate two or three mills in inv-
ot the articles we export, which our peo- the figures which relate to the articles be disloyal if we do. The farmer the fish- ^essel an American vessel commanded : constituency, requesting me to lav before 
pie are compelled to export in order to mentioned in the reciprocity treaty. At erman and the laborer of the maritime1 °y un American skipper, m which thev ! you> in conection with the recent’negotia-
eam the necessary money to send to On- Page 68, under the heading of imports provinces will not say that we are dis-. ^ taken t0 the Peking establishments. tlona between the Canadian and the United
tario and Quebec and other parts of the from Canada into the United States dur- loyal if we attempt to" give them a better1 am*. not morc than three or four hours’ j States government upon the tariff 
world- in order to buy manufactured mg the fiscal years from 1906 to 1910, un-i price for their products than that which1 sal]- rhe result has been that hundreds of the representation that the recent increaen
articles, because remember that while the der the year 1910, the valuation for pota- : they are now able to obtain. °ur ve.saels have been transferred from the ; ln American duty upon shingles has sen-
tion. member for Welland (Mr. German) toes $36,770. the very figures I gave the; Mr. Daniel—I would like to ask the bon I Lanadian register to the United States re-! oueIy affected the business of Canadian 
told us what a great development had bon. gentleman just now. | gentleman who pays the duty on lumber1 glster- and hundreds of our citizens, who müls, particularly in the maritime
taken place in his constituency and in the Mr. Carvell—Now the hon. gentleman I that enters the United States9 ! ar,c , owners and managers of these vee- ’ mcea- They claim that the rate of 50 cents
province of Ontario in manufacturing, I ought to remember that I was quoting Mr. Carvell—Well, I will give the hon j ,sve been compelled to become i Per thousand is unreasonable and almost 
am sorry to say that has not been the Canadian figures for the year 1909. and he gentleman my personal experience Per- Laited stateB citizens, and, in fact, to re-1 prohibitive, and that in the interest ,.f 
caae ™ the “arrime provinces, and I do is quoting United States figures for 1910. i haps that is the best kind of evidence that' , i" thc Umted States before being al-1 this trade, our government should at leas: 
not believe that outside the steel indus- I have told my hon. friend that last year, I anybody can give. I can tell him that in ° c ‘° man these small vessels in which endeavor to have it reduced to the old 
tries m Sydney there is as much manufac- 1910, there were very few potatoes sent to my own constituency we raise hay for ex-i the fish are carried away. If this arrange- basis of 30 rente a thousand, 
turrng going on in the maritime provinces the United States. I have admitted that. Î port. " 1 m™t goes into effect, the result will be 1 trust that if the question of revision
today as there was twenty years ago. and I do not see any necessity for this: Mr. Daniel—I am speaking of lumber, j Practically this: Our fisherman will be 'of the two tariffs is taken 
that is a very broad statement, but I discussion. I know the figures I have [ Mr. Carvell—Of lumber? Oh I thought! , 6 to cat.ch bis fish, as he has always i bear this communication 
make it with considerable knowledge of quoted are right, I could give the figures you wanted everything. The exporter in ,one; he wiB register his vessel in a Cana- “Yours truly,
the conditions and I repeat that I do not for my own constituency almost without every- case pays the duty. ! dlan Port, so that it will become again a I “OSWALD S. CROCKET.''
believe there is as much manufacturing any blue-book. Now if hon. gentlemen will; Mr. Daniel—Does he’ j Canadian vessel; he comes back and be-1 My hon. friend from St. John (Mr
as there was twenty years ago. I know aliowxme to proceed 1 will follow this out) Mr. Carvell-1 know he docs' T am in-1 comfs naturalized as a British subject; he : Daniel) this afternoon wanted to know
there is not as much in my town or in a little further. I find that of turnips we terested in that business, and I know what! “s , ,to hve at home; he increases our what evidence I had that lumber was
f u"T°D' • • 1 bebeve that it is true exported to Great Britain only $550, and 1 am talking about. I challenge my hon. : popu atl011' and he can carry on a legiti-, 'vorlh any more on the other side of the

ot all the cities and towns in the mari- to the United States *174,000. Of grass ! friend to furnish figures to show that he mate business, catching these fish with ' hue, or who paid the duty. Let me refer 
time provinces with the exceptions to and clover seeds, to Great Britain, $239,-1 does not. I represent a constituency) ls own labor and that of his sons and him to the hon. member for York (Mi 
which I have referred. 000; to the United States, $489.000. which lies for fifty miles up and down the taking them to the United States and get- : Crocket) who is an authority with the

Mr. Middlebro—Would the Speaker al-! border line, my father’s farm adjoined the îing tbe 6ame prices that he gets today. hon- gentlemen opposite. He says that 50 
low me to interject a question? i boundary, and I was bom within half a1 When you consider that in the present ! cents Per thousand on shingles is almost

list of the farm products Mr. Carvell—Now. Mr. Chairman, I have i mile of the international line I know : ™ndltl0Ils we are »ending $325,000 worth i prohibitive. I say so too. 1 know some-
which we produce and which we export, P“t UP wlth almost everything, but I j something about the business. The man ! °! these fisl‘ from one county alone to the1 thm8 of the shingle business, because I
and the countries to which they are ex- tbmk tbis is going rather too far. who has stumpage for sale on the 4meri- b nlted States, you can understand to some have clients who are probably the largest
ported. It is not very long and I shall Mr- Middlebro—With his permission, of can side of the line can get from $4 to $5 extent ,what the free entry of fish into ,shln'8le producers in the maritime provinces,
read it because I think it speaks more couJee- a thousand for spruce lumber as it stands tbe United States means to the maritime : and I tell my hon. friend that there will
than any words I can utter so far as this Mr- Carvell—I don’t object to my hon. The man who has that same lumber on our : Provlnces- | be no boon which the lumber manufa- -
matter affects the people of the maritime I fnend asking me a question, but when it side of the line, almost within speaking Mr- Henderson—Would these sardines 1 turers of the maritime provinces will prize
provinces. The figures I give are for the! comea to MkmS mo to adjourn my speech, distance of the American lumber, has to! have £r« entry into the United States? \ so highly as a reduction of 20 cents a thou- 
financial year ending 1909: in order that he may have a conversation, sell it for from $2.50 to $3. : Mr. Carvell—They would not go in free eaQd on shingles. And what is true of

Exports to Exports to with the finance minister, that is asking Mr. Daniel—Mr. J. R. Booth, here says ! M canned fishi they would go in free M shingles is true of laths and boards and
Great United too much. that the American pays the duty. " 1 tresh fish- They go in free now, but it is scantlings and hay and oats and almost

Britain. State. Mr; Middlebro—I will only ask this Mr. Carvell—Well, mv hon friend will ! by manipulation of the United States eus- : everything which these provinces produce.

,....$66,815 $446,971
415.912 
153,767 
137,290 
148,676 
534,680 
673,220 
127,062 
345,903 
173,933
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Important Benefits.

Mr. Carvell I have had the' privilege 
of meeting here about a thousand 
from the west ami of, , . , listening to what

i theV Btud> and I know what they asked for, 
! and I am bound to think that they were 
I sincere. I know that they asked for free 
j agricultural implements, and I would ask 
; ™y hon. friend who interrupts me if he 
| would vote for free agricultural imple
ments, as possibly he may have a chance 
to do before this session is through.

This question has been discussed alto*
- Kether from the standpoint of free trade 
j an<* protection. My hon. friend from St.
! Antoine (Mr. Ames) says that we have 
, broken do-wn the bulwarks of protection, 
'and that the citadel itself will soon fall. 
Let us examine this proposed agreement 
and see whether it has broken down the 
bulwarks of protection or not. The gov
ernment have brought down a proposition

►•5R5U ,r..„ „„ »„ 5 SSitiï.
0 40 cent- aroused great enthusiasm ; house bv ffoinc over th* h-y n, f u n 

imong the supporter, of the government, a fLTn ordlrithT my’hon fn'enT

— !-Te "rinks"P1Mr. CaTeM’a TwT* °Ppo*lte may appreciate the true condition
"■V argumentative and lie1 showed theTe'e^iirt'eaUl'e °bT?«!° b!'mg1,n ™der 
• ainlv the many benefits of such an “ee b8t cattle horaes and mules, sheep

Neemes:. The following is the fimt in hon 4 7 ro'i. 'fTT' WiU my
,raiment ,.' 'he speech as reported in Han- „ ‘ T fr0m 'Velland (Mr. German),

reporoea m nan or any hon. gentleman opposite tell me
how it will injure the people of Canada 
to have these things brought in free? Do 
we import any of them? Why, these are 
among our staple exports. Then, how on 
earth can it injure us to have free im
ports of those goods which we are sending 
out of this country by the tens of millions. 
We next come to wheat and other grains. 
As we do not import these grains, it can
not do our people any harm to have them 
™ »ree‘. -Tken we come to fruits, which I 
shall discuss later on under a different 
■heading. We next come to dairy products.
I have not the exact figures at hand, but 
during the last year we exported something 
like $20,000,000 worth of dairy products. 
Surely, therefore, it cannot injure us to 
have such products on the free list. Then 
we have fish, and I propose to discuss fish 
under a different heading. But will any
body tell me that Canada is importing fish 
to any great extent? Why, we exported 
last year to Great Britain and the United 
States something like $10,000,000 worth of 
fish, and imported practically nothing. 
How, then, can it injure us to have fish 
on the free list? We come next to iron 
and the manufacture of iron. There is, 
perhaps, taking it all around, the smallest 
duty on manufactures of iron that there

te
WA

F. B. Carvell, M. P.

up, you will 
nd.

: From Hansard).

Ur. F. B. Carvell (Carieton, N. B.),

'b fhairman, there is cast upon me 
r:< afternoon the somewhat unpleasant 

™-v, of attempting to reply to two hon. 
temjemen with whom I have been asso- 
■:stH m the past in the most friendly 
• «bons, who have been my political 

-rends and associates, and who have de- 
,;la™ t° oppose the government of the 
’* in the question now agitating this 

country as well as the great country to the 
»uth of US. I have nothing but the kind
est words to

Some Interesting,
I have here

say of these two gentlemen,
■craiise I am bound to believe that'they 
,rp 8PGakmg their inmost thoughts and1 
I® ™UrcJy s:n«re in the course thev 

’e taken and mtend to pursue. I have 
wened with a great deal of attention to 

" remarks of my hon. friend who haa 
' W!en hl« seat (Mr. German). I have 
I’m somewhat struck with the generali- 

es nt tbe arguments which he has offer- 
and the absence of anything in par- 
" on wbich one can meet him in or- 

, ? wbether his conclusions are well
... ,e ar not- Both he and the hon. 

ember for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) have 
c n r0 qigcuss this question almost en- 

from the standpoint of free trade 
. m Pr°lt‘ction. They have assumed that 

r „means the breaking down of all the bar- 
' they sav have made Canada 

I éperons m the last 25 or 30 years; they 
, a^umin-g that we are throwing away 
a fr 0Lec‘^ve tariff and are bringing in 
01!5] e ra^e tai"ff, and they have etudi- 

. Voided any reference to the details 
m ie ^reement under discussion. It 

m-v dut7 to try to bring the minds 
members of this house back to the 

of affairs and to discuss

Article.
Mr. Middlebro—I wull only ask this MM.. uaivcu—wen, my non. iriend will ; *“—uul^u ouates cus-i v,v*-''‘u<u» tuCOC piuvmues pr

question, 1 want information. I find, for; have a chance to answer me later on He i toms regulations; but the trouble is that i Before leaving this branch of the 
instance, in ...................... " * ’ " ' ** .......................... "
United States government, they say that dence, and I know what* I am * talking themselv'es and their vessels from their na- on the potato question, because that 
we exported from Canada $2,317 worth of , about. I am interested in the export of tive countlT in order to get them in free, i ed to bother my hon. friends 
wheat, whereas Canadian statistics show laths and I know that we have to pay the The duty of three-quarters of a cent per i this afternoon more than anything else
that we imported here $55,000. | whole duty of 50 cents. I know - J--------J 11 " ’ ’ ' " ‘ ' TA—*" T ‘ ’

Mr. Carvell I don t want to be dis- who manufactures laths in 
courteous to my hon. friend.

Lambs ...........
Sheep .............
Poultry .........
Berries ...........
Oats ...............
Hay ......................
Maple sugar .
Potatoes ..........
Turnips .........
Grass and clover 

seeds ........................

a report published by the asked me and I am giving h"im‘ my' evi- j our fisbermen are compelled to alienate ! 1 should like to give the house some figures
... 11,441
... 27.468 opposite

,w a man Pound on these small fish is prohibitory,, During recess I took the trouble to look 
Aroostook ; because the average price the Canadian UP the exports of potatoes from Canada 

I am not county, just across the imaginary line Gherman gets for them does not exceed to the United States during the last ten
discussing wheat at the present time. I from my home, and he gets 50 centa more three-quarters of a cent per pound, and yeara and 1 think it is only fair that tlio
do not know anything about the docu- for his laths than I can get My hon as 4be I nited States manufacturera are bouse should be in possession of all the
ment which he is quoting. Now 1 want to friend from York (Mr. Crocket) was very dependent upon our people for their supply i £acts. These exports were as follows,
be fair with this iiouse, and I admit that anxious to know about the potato ques- they have winked at the regulations con- Bhll

Mr Daniel__I thrnk the hn„ ,1 , are ,ot^r articIes pfP°jted by the tion. It is a fact that this year potatoes ' «‘ruing them differently from what’thev !
mr. uamel 1 think the hon. member farmers of Canada m which the trade are worth more in the countv of Carieton were intended to be, and have got the fish

has made a mistake in his figures with re- with Great Britain is very much greater than they are în the county of Aroostook £» that way. * ^ j

H|£| i 41
hon friend ^ P hy mj . I refer to butter, cheese, liacon, wheat, js due to the fact that there was an abso- and what applies to the county of Char- 1907 was the year to which I referred.

Mr Carvell—4t nave tn of tk , I .°Ur and catt e; tbe/e are, not ex" ; lute failure of the potato crop in western lotte, applies to the other portions of man-1 be£ore dinner, during which I said potatoes
let Tariff Relations^Retwe^' îi tî / î POTted to any great extent from the man-: Canada. There were no potatoes at all tlme Canada, even to a greater extent, bc^ , ""ere much higher on our side of the line.
States and Canada rorr,?™„SlL ^ i T Provinces ! raised in southern Manitoba, Saskatche- caU8e m the case I have desenbed the peo- and that 13 the only time in my lifetime
statements 19U which hrof 3 fi h°7 Ï 7“?, " o£ ! wan and Alberta. We have the potatoes Pie of the county of Charlotte actually get UP to this year when that condition ex- j

tt7 hoVe \; t ri j Æ th ; d 7. f°t g° mt° deta‘IS" ^di £°r sale, and they are going to that west- their fish into the United States free of -«ed.
the figures 1 n ’ th that during the last year we exported alto-j ern colintry b, hundreds of carloads. I duty, while in all other portions of man- 1 1«® .................................................. $15.459

our Canadmn report for ?he fi e I d t 7 Grfat Bntam to ^ know that there are exporters of potatoes tune Canada the fishermen are not in a 19™ ..................................................... 251,907
agree to allow these things March 31 7m St must S cortecT  ̂ the^TnU f ,33“ °’ Jw w« exported to from my own county and in Victoria and position to take advantage of the régula- ; 1MU .......................................................... 345,903

m free of duty? Surely you have only to hon friend must be in error ’ 3 «4 Vftnnn to, the 'a)Ua ,of : Madawaska who have shipped into that tl0na. and- therefore, are compelled to send Th,s 18 a complete history from tile Can-
ask the question..to answer it. In is in Mr Mwa”ds-I took The trouble to STt *t°a-q ™8° fP°rt.ed to i western country hundreds of carload, dur ‘heir fish there in the fare of a duty of adlan «andpomt, of the exportation of 
order that we may have the privilege of make a chanson between f W ° » 7 ! $L5i3,000 consisted of can ing the past four months. That extraor three-quarters of a cent per pound, and P°,tatoes to the United States up to 1910.
sending other articles from Canada to the book— P th blue-. ned salmon and canned lobster. If you dinarv condition of affairs baa created a when you come to consider that compared 1 Mr- Daniel—Exports from Canada to the
United States free of duty, and the whole Mr Carveli-1 do not nWrt ro „ , ! > fro,n 4he .t?^. e?ort Î0 market which is redounding to the ad- with the total price the fisherman gets tor . U™ted States’
question revolves itself into this: Is it in friend asking a question ^but I want to sum oMnurino °U befg^,y : vantage of our people at the present time, bis fish, it is a terrible handicap, which u, Mr. Carvell—Tes. I have discussed than
the interests of the Canadian people that be allowed to make ( VL 'S T thatotal We are delighted to have it continue, we many case, is prohibitive. question from the standpoint of the man-
we should have the right to send these Mr Edwards—Tf m t a I • / ,h Produ<Jts m their natural state, are able to sell our potatoes at a splendid Up to the present time I have discussed Ume D^ovlnces, and propose now to discus^
things into the United States free of duty’ njes If ^The ha n hi. iTnd “71 ̂ Indu,1,n* ™okcd products; whereas of pnce_ b„t in the last twenty-six years at tins question very largely from the stand- j “ briefly from the general standpoint

Mr. Meighen—Does my hon. fnend argue th^ statement Lnedhv h, Undtd k, « h r"f f 71° kast whlch 1 racolkct very distinctly Point of the maritime provinces. I would
that taking particularly the case of grain— in book form he will find d ‘'tat j hThL *e? bt^tes ne®-rly ^-500^° ^orth. there has only been one other occasion hke to know what some of our Conserva-
in the case of those products whfchwe Mr w7l anew .7 th„ o c ' ! ..^en take the question of lumber Now ■ when potatoes were worth as much on tire fnend, from the maritime provinces
export, none will come in ff we tike 7ff I ^ve^enïh, fi» eL ,V fl Vt n “ # P°rtlon »£ Çan.da which is our side o£ the line a, they were in think of this proposition. I am sorry there
the duty. LnilL h " b , gL n ,7 n the fi“afe ''■tally interested in the lumber question, Aroostook on the other aide of thc ,, are none of them in them places this

Mr. Carvell—I am not an authorlitv on1 Them tc K th,» house; I be-. it is the mantime provinces I submit and that was in 10O7. when the customs ing. However. 1 shall have to say what I
the question of grain, but I can tell my | Lve them to bTcorrert now”’ I ran tell "" “P j tariff was revi8e.d the ]af .time' BecaU3a i,ntend.ehd “ they we,re here and 1

I hon. fnend that as for as the maritime I,™ , . „ „ . they were sending potatoes from the hope they will do me the honor of read-
! provinces are concerned, no grain will cer-’ atituency alone last year' w7m°JIt have BnUffi States SUteh5 t0 Canada 1 was able to ™g it in Hansard, mid possibly at
tainly come in from the United State. . , ; “ “ ates' induce my hon. friend the minister of future stage of the debate reply to some
As regards the west we are perhaps the which the hnn 1 1 ”u°t o£ Potatoea Bp. deals .................$ 5.825.732 $ 572,003 finance I Mr. Fielding) to increase the duty of the statements I make. I would like to
largest exportera of grai^'of an^ other SS, h . btVJ°hn (Mr‘ ^ths ............................. m 1,852.211 from 15 cents to 20 cents a bushel. That know what my hon. friend from the county

! country o?the slme ponSation and I°can- ,, n 1 r.H, 1 represent the great- Lop ................................ 39,324 958,918 is the only time in the history of this of Kings. Prince Edward Island (Mr
not see how. under the circumstances it of Canada i ucncy m the Dominion Shingles........................ 1,2/4 2,298,055 industry when potatoes were worth as Fraser) has to say about the right of his

; ia possible that wp .honlrl imnort trp.in i " year we did not send Planks and boards. 1,387,439 17,877,349 much in New Brunswick as in the state fishermen to send their fish and his farm-
: into cTnada to any cx“ ^ ^ nearly a. many potatoes to the United Scantling..................... 487.262 593,428 of Maine, or in Canada generally as in the er, to send their potatoes, their turnips,
! Mr Meighen-How can it do na anv f^TL tW d°ne f°™erly' 1 ,can S,«Pa''3 and tiaB ls 328,277 United State,. I knew that mv hon. their oats, their hay and all their otl^

! good ' to have the «port dutira in the L i L™ 71 “"^.tuency alone All lumber products 10,635,613 22,241,166 friends wanted to get this information, products to the United States free of duty.
I United State, taken rfMn the c«e of nrt, woiï1”,“?? “ ™7 “l and 1 havc ffIven H to tb™- B"t we hope I would like to know what my hon. friend
ducts thev fixnort’ P ’ . ’ thiB year we are not ex- I want to point out that no man can that a kind Providence will cause the pro- from the county of Cumberland (Mr. ms

I Mr Carvell—T tL.i_____  porting as^rnany. But last year we' ex- manufacture spruce deals without having duction of a full potato crop in western Rhodes) has to say about this. I would flMHBHJBBfc 1*5
all the time durinw tl,Ll,LbatLrjTrt c lL P°u t<î Cuba and to th.e binited Stotea, considerable by-products in the way of Canada, and if that takes place the potato like to know what mv hon. friend from 'jt
wheat hiT hlr t,LkL nd, 5's/f Wf, sre «“diag nose to th. laths. In nine-tenths of the cases, the market will revert back to its original the county of D.gby (Mr. Jameson) has vrovxv-'-

! State, th.n n h mvthf United States, all going to Cuba and west- profit which the manufacturer makes upon condition and potatoes will be wortn more to say about this. Surely he knows what
i er in MinnnnnolGrt.n It ;c * rr ,, , , . , . 1 ®Prtice lumber lies entirely in the money in the United States than in Canada if it means to his fishermen much better 1 The beat premium, and the best vaines
surelv if rn tPK^fthfi? V ? Winnipeg Mr. Crocket Would my hon. friend give which he gets out of the by-products, and this deal goes through. I want my people than I do; he knows what it means to hia "«r«»v-reil. «old and silver Watehes.tiem

f ™ ? to the advantage of Can- the priées of potatoes m the States? / these he cannot sell to Great Britain, in- to share in that benefit. Let me tell farmers, his lumbermen and to every la-
! Lhrat i°a!f“d thelr ,3fr- efeU-I would like to confirm the deed you could hardly give them away to my hon. friend that during the last 20 borer in the province of Nova Scotia." If T ea^ 8e t sa n’ Pmauy  ̂other prend mn «"gîven
1 Mr ° Minneapolis free of duty. statement of the hon. member for Carle- Great Britain. Our market for by-pro- years, from my constituency alone, about my honorable friend votes against this £ SE5 r»<?r^sel!ng our high class tio!<?Bm-
thf Lnf . V sm -^^“freeing wtth ton (Mr. Carvell.) According to the ducts during all my lifetime has been in ; 1,000 of our very best farmers have sold proposition I would like to know how he vffiS"^,TeS1}RSit
undersf dg L ’ .  ̂ ” by tbe cu8toma de- the United States. We have been com-’ out and gone, not to western Canada, not is going to square himself with hi, eon- a£*SliMï}
understand hi. argument. How can it partaient, and which confirm the figures pelled to send them there during the past to the big cities of the United States but stituents. Then I come to my own prov- ,!*»« <* these fine premium. Y™Sh

I Xr’1” 0,8 008 0888 and not m the «"en by the member for Carieton, the in the face of a duty at the present time just across that imaginary boundary line ince. My hon. friend from the city of St. to?ws'îlre ïn Str^'nraÆ ÎSPÏÆÜK*
,f n .. . , exporta of potatoes in 1910 from the man- of $1.25, which was previously $1.50. and, into the county of Aroostook and today1 John (Mr. Daniel) will no doubt vote "w Write toAny atul^re'wTl/senS^-oua'

1 1 j),; UrT u 1 ,am S'"1”8 the facte, and time pmnneoi to the United States were *2 per thousand. they are prosperous and happy. These against this proposition, because he has no Eumîlfe crownli,L Come
I allow my hon. fnende to draw any con- only 296,631 bushels, at a valuation of Mr. Crocket-Those figures are for the1 men have had the advantage of the Am- fishermen in his conetituenev. He seem* offered w n to.nm i,am,tînjVet/yeœlun"
c.uaion from those facts which to them ; $144,302. The total exporte from the Do- j year ending March 31 last. mean market under the same conditions more interested in the negro question Plain!) mL\LlTiOi rf PRN êf>V'ry

, may teem proper. In addition to the free minion of Canada to the United States Mr. Carvell—Yes. Then I have taken as we shall iî this agreement goes through, than in reciprocity. But I come to my 1>;pl 33? Toronto, Ont

506,300
922,718

1.843
259
550

any other great industry in Canada. 
Iron rods have been free for 239,507 $ 67.151 

327,046 
56.969 

. 742.537

489,180years and
rolled «beet iron, which comes very large
ly from Great Britain, has only had a 
duty of 5 cents imposed on it when com
ing from the United States. Will it hurt 
the consumer or the Canadian manufac
turer to have these articles come in free 
of duty? Then we have lumber, but lum
ber has always come in free of duty. How, 
then, w-ill it injure our purchasers of lum
ber to have it still come in free? So you 

go down through the whole list of 
free articles, and in none will you find 
that their free admission can possibly hurt 
any Canadian interests. Why did 
commissioners

1902
1903 ..........
1904

There are other fisheries all along the 
on our side maritime coasts of C anada and up the St. i 

are on the American side. That Lawrence river to the province of Quebec, I 
abso- and "bat applies to the county of Char-

of the
the' ““jttioB of affairs and to discuss 

's(:0n submitted in these resolutions, 
to rant firet- however, to point this out 
ihtc 10£riends opposite, especially 
>!!-!,-“emjers from tbe west of Lake 

h or, who SO wildlv rheprpH m\r Innfrietti ; Who 60 wildly cheered my hon. 
i„ rozn Welland when he said that 
thron/ff6 ,year8' ^ this agreement went 
0.-expected to see the farmers 

( West come back here and ask for 
1 for themselves if they did not 
'Agricultural implements. I 

my farmer friends from the west 
Zoh ffere(^ that so wildly will not be 
mC.. lr°Ug^ province of Manitoba 

e province of Saskatchewan, in the

Pfotectioi 
let free 
der if

(To be continued.)

FREE TO YOUConsumption£ook
ill

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can he cured in 
your own home. Ii 
you know or any one
suffering 
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

throat or lung

i
export duties in the last year we exported to Cuba as many as

year we are not ex-
l7T|

7 w, rt fcfrom Con

or any
" , trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 

Mtwiom o» a cure- Eren if you are in the 
ihere Is r,rt8tHof the disease and feel 
1,07 other?vbope< this book will show you 
fetnedles th-X® ®ure(5 themselves after all 
^ved their «X h&5tried ,alied. and shay be- 

Wrtt. .Case hopeless.
?®n>i>tion*i5.onc? to tlle Yeefcerman Coa- 
f1W7ooRiueldy Co- l639 koee Street. 
Ir°m the?,' Î-1 C end they win §end you 
1 tenerr,-,. ^‘inad*»n Depot the book and 
lk,°MeivVupp,ly of the New Treatment. 
d have -i cc* f®r l,hey waut every sufferer 
i,f bo ! Wo,,.dcrf'il cure before it is too 

tjlc saT^ait wr‘te^^°day. It may
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GET THE CATALOf•'«it».
Everywhere
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LIBERAL

Reciprocity Not 
Feared

Weald Be a Grei 
to Canadians 

the Empin

Doesn’t Brecude Po: 
Mutual Preference 
Empire—Will Not i 

adian Trade Channe 
ation Scarecrow the 
Protected Interests 
and Toronto.

Ottawa, March 7—In a s* 
force logic and broad viaio 

' sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
this afternoon amply

government's policy of freer 
with the United States and 
ihe economic wisdom of t 
agreement in its effect upoi 
prosperity of Canada. He i 
m line, not only with the 
alism, but also with the be 
the empire, and effective!) 
t he chief opposition objectv 
for purely party reasons beet
it

In his argument in suppor 
ment and in the destnictiv 
analysis of the illogical posil 
the opposition members, Sii 
fort was a masterpiece.

His concluding peroration, 
the chief opposition argume; 
of annexation and declaring 
procity agreement, in its far 
frequences in cementing in a 
of commercial amity and | 
Anglo-Saxon peoples of this 
through them establishing 
Anglo-Saxon entente cordiah 
by the tumultuous cheers oi 
and created a marked effe 
crowded galleries and an at

The first half of his speei 
rd to a comprehensive sum 
arguments in favor of the 
which he pointed out that b 
Canada had been up to th 
«'•quivocal!y in favor of freei 
t ural products with the U 
that the present opposition 
ment was at variance with 
policy advocated by the 
when in power; that it -was c 
t he strictest regard for ever) 
terest, and that it meant, in 
ply increased remuneration 
of the soil without any d< 
national or imperial ideals, 
trend of commercial and indu 
ment in Canada during the 
of a century.

Effective Answer 
To Tory Objectors,

The latter part of his spee 
to considering in detail the 
.Tections urged against the aj 
That it involved the deflec 
ada’a present export trade f 

hannels; that it would te* 
e traction of natural resource 
rlangered special industries tl 
moval of the protective tar 
iy that it meant the fiscal < 
Canada on the United Sta 
mate annexation.

He met the argument that 
he deflected from Canadian 
pointing out that the bond 
now in force, already gave 
adian exporter access to Am 
hut that the shorter and 1

$3.50 recipe 
WEAK KIDNE

Relieves Urinary and 
Troubles. Backache, 

Swelling, Etc]

Stops Pain In the Bladder,
Back.

Wouldn't it be nice 
,cei° t0 81 y goodbye fo 

„. *d, and tile back-of-the he 
ynebe, and
Vdw'll! Weakxr'“‘ «pota be 

™ dllggieh bowels;
- ,r ln^lee ; leg cramps, uc 

th; sleeplessness and the 
i nave a recipe for these 

Li can d.ffPend on, and if 
-nj e a quick recovery, you o 
chsrlet 1 COpT jt- Many a 

y°U for wri
to Tn7'.but 1 ha'"e Ü and 

nd it to you entirely fre 
K* * ,lnT= like this: Dr. A.
3 Luck Budding. Detroi 
* Lf Mnd it by return m, 
at ,vf*°Pe. As you will see wh- 
^ ptipe contains only pi
tonmdles' bot '* b*a great he 
c°a<juenng power.
Use u 11 doiekly show its po- 
it ; ’ *°, ^ think you had be
«opyf«^lUt delaT' 1 Wi!1
^ hom«e~~y<m 04111 XiBe and

within.

in the ba<

this
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’m B’Si A'
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph j for the proper consumption of goods, be- Conservatives have been in an awkward and imperial interests, but one which with-' ing. conditions. This is not any more due 

is issued every Wednesday and Saturday cau« of his defective mental and physical position when they have contended that out affecting Canadian autonomy or Cana-! to the fault of individual aldermen than
St ^ohJl^mna^'^o^nTtS^Act ^ cMId hae a light to Proper because we are prosperous now, we should dian loyalty will greatly benefit the coun- : to the form of civic government. Other
of'the Legislature of New B^Se^ck^ | gr®wth> to good health, to a fair education, not seek any more satisfactory trade re- try and so strengthen the Empire. cities have tried to secure results under

E. W. McCREADY, j »nd to a large amount of time for play, lationa. This prosperity has come rbout Since 1886, under the government of Sir! the conditions in which we are now labor-
President and Manager, j These demands cannot be met if the child since 1896, a date which the opposition re- Wilfrid Laurier, Canada has made marvel- ; ing, and they have utterly failed. One

Subscription Rates I haa to spend lon8 weary hours in a fac- gards with no favor. Sir Wilfrid, however, Ions progress, and is today enjoying un- city reports that when the sewerage and
Sent by mail to any address in Canada tory> and 8 P*°P'® that deprive its chil- j is not edntent to stand still. He reminds exampled prosperity, IJuriog these years the streets were in such bad condition as

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to dren of these rights commits a social, the other side that that is a Chinese it has been the aim of the'government to to require the immediate attention of the
fare fi vTr ‘“ÜT^ubacriftioM »t k "T!- j policy, and that it wül not content pro-, do everything in ita power to develop the common-council, the consideration of these
paid in advance. ^ “ DOted Auatnan «=0”°™"*. con- j gressive peoples. [resources of Canada, and to direct Cana-1 interests were neglected for months, and

tended that the genius of manufacturing The Premier’s speech grows in power dian trade into Canadian channels east ' the main attention of the council given 
. , , . : amonS a P®°P,e can be develpoçd only by a"d intensity as it proceeds, and it will and west. It is the veriest folly to assert i to a struggle over the appointment of a

ingrthrfnn“oTtoT,fi^TefÎïhIni“^tifn‘ • eoCOuragin« the ,nduatrial employment of be hailed as a 'wonderfully well-rounded that a government which has pursued this j cemetery-keeper at a salary of »10 a week. 

.00 per inch. ' ’ y0ung chlldren- He says that there are and satisfactory presentation of the whole policy with these results for fifteen years ; In another city a great body of the
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc, hundreds of kinds of labor that children five case. UMjptionably jt will command the is now disposed to pursue a course which 1 leading citizens urged the common council 

one cent a word for each insertion or six years old are capable of performing,- approva^F a very large majority of the j would in any way retard the country’a pro- j net to give away a valuable franchise to
eentffor ^h'inMrtion “ a”d D*atl“' a“d by mean« of which work may be made People of this country. The Conservatives gress along lines of national and Imperial a railroad without cost, but it was wholly

natural for them and prevent them from j have been talking about an appeal to the development. That which it has now pro- j in vain. The council by an almost unani- 
becoming idlers. He urged schools, church- ! country, but well they know that when ; posed to do is merely to get larger mar- j mous vote passed a bill giving away th 
es, teachers and parents to admonish and the government does appeal to the people j kets for Canada, and this has been the this great corporation a valuable franchise 
teach the children that labor alone leads | this trade policy will receive an overwhelm- aim of all parties since Confederation. Sir; for nothing, so far as the public know, and 
to happiness in civil society. But Justi ing endorsement throughout the Dominion. Wilfrid states the case in a very striking without a requirement to protect the cross-
lived one hundred years before the advent ----------------- - ------------------- way when he .ays that this is Canada and mgs of the most important streets. The
of the modern factory, and his argument WANTED—A PLAYGROUND not China, and that instead of standing difficulty of placing the blame, and the 

Authorized Agent is much more convincing for conditions of If the Mayor and the Common Council sti11 we must 8° forward. [ general lack of faith on the pirt of the
The following agent is authorized to that day than tbat °f a modem manu-1 agree that a public meeting to discuss the’ Tbose who have read the report of Sir public in the possibility of securing effec- 

ranvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly \ facturer who declared that he had built playground question should he called it ! great speech in parliament will tive reform by existing methods, made it
Telegraph, viz: | his mill "out of love for the general wel-. may be expected that strong public support ' note that be made it clear that,Canadian safe for the city fathers in that case to

| fare and to exterminate tlie disgraceful of the project will be in evidence. The interesta are safeguarded by the terms of disregard the wishes of the best classes 
| habit of idleness that is shockingly pre-1 city has a fine site for a playground con- ! ll,e a8reement with the United States. The j of the citizens, 
vêlant among our children." All children : gating of fourteen acres of land near the! farmer6> and lumbermen of Can-j ~—

i sbould 1)6 taught in their youth to be in- ( entrance to Bockwood Park—a playground ada get a larger market, without^ anything
dnstnons, to acquire the habit of work jn the rough already. This land was-given i beinS done *0 change the trend of the j Shakeapeare’s whining schoolboy, with 
and to love it; but overworked boys will j to tfae Horticultural Society years ago with | c°mm*rdal and industrial development ofjhi, satchpl and ehmlng morni ’ f 

j become a feeble and ignoble tace of men. the intention of having it developed into a !tbe country. Taking up the charge that I 
and present conditions condemn thousands breathing place for the children and young tba agreement would divert the export

j of poor creatures to tuberculosis and other j peopIe of gt John> but for lack of fundg trade of Canada from Canadian channels.! ,vidence durin8 the last year m over two 
j diseases, who might otherwise become ro-1 ^ organized effort it has not been used ' he P°ints out that Canadian trade is now j hundred sections of the province; neither 
| bust workmen. To waste the lives of cliil- j for that purpOBp It would haTe tQ be [ free to pass in bond through American ; did tho6e who would 8° with willing and 

I dren in our mills and factories is to aacri- ; drained, made level, and provided with porta. and American trade is free to pass ! eagsr feet spend the bright hours of youth 
j them to the god of today as truly as BOme equipment of a simple character. But in Ilke “anner through Canadian ports, as ,n bearing instruction, for how could they 
| in ancient days they were sacrificed to I considering the size of the space and thé we’ in St- John, know that it does. Not.; hear without teachers? And how could 
I Moloch. ( large benefit in sight, the expense would onIy wU1 Canadian trade continue in Cana-1 the>' teach except they be sent? The in-
j An ideal child-labor law would forbid all! He small. ’ dian channels, because we have the short- ' stitutions ot instruction do not come down
i factory work to children under fourteen i St John has been backward in this re- est route. but a growing share of the ox- !to 118 from tbe cIouds' carried by bodiless

spect, and it is now one of a very few port trade of the United States will also jho can work without, salaries.
I under sixteen years. At the same tune it j citiea of its size that do not haTe a rea, I pass through Canadian ports. ' rhe dlfficulty ln the way of keePm8 the
would make school attendance compulsory. pablic piayground, There is in Bome quar. | So far as the conservation of natural re- 8chools open in many sections of the coun- 

the school curriculum attractive, forbid tera „ regrettable tendency to regard such !sources 18 concerned, Sir Wilfrid points 
night work and limit day work to forty^ movements as this as fads, or as an un-1 out tliat ln tile proposed agreement Can- 
eight hours per week. The best child labor waranted interference with’ the affairs of | nda does not ia the slightest degree give 
law is a compulsory education law covering the individuaJj Bome few contending that [ UP her contro1 °f these resources. Every- 
all the weeks of the school course for the j the community ia not supposed to attempt ! body desiree ‘bat they shall be developed, 
year and requiring the consecutive attend- j to improve social conditions by promoting ' Every body would be glad to see an un- 
apee of all the children up to the age of the health, welfare and intelligent train- i limited amount of American capital used

ing of the children whose parents have; for th‘3 development, and the only con-
neither time or money to devote to such ! cern of the Pe°Ple would be to see that a
things as these. But more and more it ;a ; Proper policy of conservation was pursued,

j so that these resources might not be waste- 
fully exhausted.
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creeping like a snail to school, was not in

i
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years, and to illiterate and sickly children

tr>r are very serious. In many districts 
there has been a steady decline in popula
tion due to the flow towards towns and 
cities. The average number of children 
in families is much smaller than in former 
times. When the population is scant the 
financial burden of supporting a school is 
very heavy.

The most effective way of accomplish
ing it is to raise the quality of schools 
and in many cases change the nature of 
the teaching. The rural schools, it is com
plained, are making young people discon
tented with farm life and sending them 
to the cities to travel about in the great 
majority of cases for positions and to 
sleep in garrets. The work of the teach
er in a rural school must point to the 
future calling of the farmer and not away 
from it. That it has not done this is not 
the fault of the teachers but tbe fault cf 
the curriculum and the ideals which our 
school system has agreed to hold and 
teach. It accepts the fallacy that all the 
children must be prepared to profit by 
the higher education. But the work of a 
rural school is chiefly to turn the farm 
into a laboratory of science. Let its chief 
work be to illustrate the infinite forces 

try gives Canadian products a preference and everlasting laws of soil and vegeta-

,t is open to this country to give British ^ ^L^n^Ahe ^“of^huTaldre 0 preserve liberty is the only use for government. There is no 
manufacturers a compensating advantage. . , I other excuse for legislatures, or presidents or courts for sta-
What more can the most fervent loyalist LT "tT I TT ^ tutes decisions. Liberty ’is not Simply a mean^-’ it is an

Agitation itself will educate. The feel-1 require ? Canada cannot force the mother 1:13 upon ,d' , , , * b y end. Take from our history, our literature oùr laws our hearts-
ance, fully worthy of the statesman who , ing which incites discussmn, which induces! country to grant a preference to Cana- leave8 °ur r'lral 6choo‘s a °adly damaged thftt WQrd| and we ar0 nought but molded olav_ Liberty js the 

beyond all others in our political history | lawyers, merchants and business men to, dian products. She can only give a prefer- " 10 e or ' 6 W°[" 0 1" “ *r ’ e' * priceless jewel. It includes and holds and is the weal and wealth of
has been identified with Canada s rapid d.scuss civic affaire promises much for the ; ence on her own account and maintain the has not been taught or guided m a three- Liberty is the soil and light and rain—it is the plant and bud
advance m point of material expansion future of the city. In older countries they; open door for closer trade relations at any t,on that W,U f‘Ve hlm Practlca as" and flower and fruit—and in that sacred word lie all the seeds C

have gone far beyond the problems with j time. “9tance ™ bis future work. The work of progregS| loye ftnd joy_

It required a man of wide grasp pro- which we are now struggling and concern j Sir Wilfrid pointed out how weak is th. hB -ho°l thatis worthy <*£,«"£» Liberty is not fl social question. Civil equality is not social equal- 
gressive spirit and high courage to bring , themselves, not with the question of gov-; argument of the Conservatives to the ef- “d of^ “7h. Uy' We are equal Only in rights. No two persons are of equal rights
mto effect so far-reaching a measure as ; ernrng but with the problem of adorning ‘ feet that reciprocity would be the first f ‘™ ™ Or height.There are no two leaves in all the forests of the earth alike
the British Preference. Only such a man, and beautifying their cities. The art of step to be followed by others, gradually ™ away from iti Vanous Methods ad-j _nQ ^ Madeg q{ ass_no twQ grains of sand-no tXvo ham. N" 
when circumstances afforded an opening city planning is the problem which chiefly | breaking down the trade barriers, and lead- aP‘=d to local conditions must be employ- two anvthhlirs in the nhvsieal world are nreeiselv alike Neither 
cou,d have followed up the British prefer- occupies the German cries today. Ger- ing to a commercial union which wo-h, ^  ̂for improvement is prac btt law ÎecÎJ

ence with another great measure so cal-, many s city bu.ldmg is marked by ele ; end in annexation. These arguments are ;^diess. iïe8 the fact that all men have been clothed with equal rights by na-
culated to increase the general prosperity ■ ments of conscious development, of finish, j utterly baseless, and so far as they imply “ 8 not our purpo6e to ^ticse the, the mother of y& all. The man who hates the black man because
of Canada as will enlarge and amplify obwelU-onsidered attainment of definite a lack of loyalty to the Empire they are ^°ol system however but to point to. hg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^t as he who hates the poor man because
trade relations with the United States. ends deliberately aimed at. The same skill, an insult to the Canadian people. la ’ , °“ndlt‘«a ‘hat deprives .0,^ jg p0Qr T^the ,piJt of caste. The proud useless depises tie

consaous determination that The prime minister reminded the house B ° ,any “ °° w a e'er. . bonegb nsefUL The parasite idleness SCOms the great oak of labor
lections have mainly been Mf the clearly gave Germany such industrial primacy in ! that ever since the days of responsible m°'cment to bring this institution into : whioliXt foedfi and th-it lifts it to the light
partizan kind-have opposed themselves to Europe has been applied to the develop-! government the Tory party had opposed ^ h0”*’ tbe f"™’! I Jfthe inferior of any man whose rights'I trample Under fo"t.
the projected trade agreement, and have j ment of her «ties. They have developed reform, and had exhibited a reactionary ‘d* f“f^ “m,Tn ^‘e^ts ofThe ; MeJ^re not superior bv reason of the accidents of race Or color.

even a new profession to carry out their : tendency. The present measure is not in- to tho^dl Z\ ^ ™ -perior who have the best heart-the best brain. Super-
in the meantime no eountrv can 'affordj'T1^ iS b0m °f honestT> °.f virtUe- of chanty, and above all, of the

love of liberty. The superior man is the providence of the inferior. 
He is eyes for the blind, strength for the weak and a shield for the 
defenceless. He stands erect by bending above the fallen. He rises 
by lifting others.

Each of the chid or* 
gana of the body i* a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chainOTWhMMÜNGS
stronger than ita
weakest link, the body 
no etronger than iu

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at iny time. Often this so-called 

weakness ' is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cored, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which 
have tnoir origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and 
Other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

£rrai-3ttfwttlg
and

/

fourteen or sixteen unless they have proper 
permission to work with specified reasons 
for doing so.

The child under fourteen should be 
eliminated as an industrial factor. And 
the record of the child’s school attend
ance is the best proof that the law is not 
being disregarded. The pressure of poverty 
upon parents, of competition upon em
ployers, make the enforcement of any law 
difficult. It is only when the officials feel 
that they have the strong sentiment of 
the people with them that they can make 
any law protect the children effectively.

M •

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1911. coming to be recognized that the 
munity must feel itself responsible for, 
and must seek to remove, all causes that 
threaten* the moral and physical health 
and the intelligence and general welfare I CIcbanSc of natural products, and the only | 
of the children of the city, which children |induetrv affected ia that of agricultural im-

plements, in which case the reduction in 
duty is very small and has not met with

com

: Canadian indiytries are not endangered 
by this agreement. There is to be a freeMR. CARVELL’S SPEECH

Tbe strong man baa a strong stomach.
Take tbe above recommended “Diacov* 
erv'9 and yon may bare m strong atom• 
acb and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-oent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

} The Telegraph begins this morning the 
I publication of the speech on trade rela- 

! lions delivered in the House of Commons 
i a few days ago by Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P. 
! for Carleton county. Liberals throughout 

New Brunswick and the Maritime Prov
inces, in fact Canadians of any political 
completion who desire a working knowl

edge of the proposed trade agreement and 
its effect upon business conditions in this 

’ country, will find in Mr. Carvell’s speech 
a great deal of valuable information 

~To\Ipîèd with a wealth of convincing argu
ment.

Mr. Carvell spoke after Mr. Sifton, of 
Brandon, and Mr. German of Welland, to 
whose speeches the Conservative press of 
this country has given a great deal of 
prominence. If the speeches of these two 
gentlemen were calculated to produce any 
effect hostile to sensible trade relations 
with the United States, surely the speech 

: of Mr. Carvell supplies the antidote. Mr. 
Carvell is splendidly equipped in point of 
debating power and accurate knowledge of 
business conditions in the Maritime Prov
inces, and he struck out from the shoulder. 
There are many noteworthy passages in 
his address, including one in which he ad
vocates an increase in the British pre
ference. This proposal created great en
thusiasm on the Liberal side of the House, 
but the Conservatives, who prate much of 
loyàlty, heard it with ill-concealed un
easiness, for to increase the British pre
ference would be another lessening of the 
protective duties, another means to scale 
down the tariff for the benefit of the great 
mass of Canadians, and that is most un
welcome to Mr. Borden and his followers.

Liberals all over these provinces will ap
plaud Mr. Carvell to a man, and many 
Conservatives and most men of independ
ent political thought will agree with him 
in his contention that the ratification of 
the proposed trade agreement would mean 
a great increase in the prosperity of Canada 
generally and of these the Maritime 

‘ Provinces in particular.

are to be the men and women of a few
years hence. Schools are important, and 
we are driving the children into them • ! any serhx” °PPoaltion- Canada does not 
but playgrounds and healthful recreation, sacnfice m the smallest degree her fiscal

• independence. Her autonomy remains un-under proper conditions are also highly 
important, and we have no playgrounds impaircd’ She *ete a lar8er market for 
for the children whom we dnve into the. natural prodacts’ and this wil1 lead 
schools. j greater prosperity.

I With regard to preferential trade, Sir 
I Wilfrid points out very clearly that it is 
in no way effected by this agreement. It

!
SIR WILFRID’S SPEECH

The country at large has been waiting 
for the Prime Minister’s word on the pro
posed trade agreement, and it has come. 
Sir Wilfrid speaks not^only with eloquence 
but with convincing power and authority, 
and his speech, to which The Telegraph 
gives large space in this issue, will be read 
thoughtfully by most Canadians of all par
ties from Atlantic to Pacific. And it is, 
from many standpoints, a great deliver-

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEIf the aldermen and public-spirited citi
zens combine now to give this playground 
project practical attention it should not 
be a difficult matter to plan so that the U stiIi op” Canada to in(:reaae tb«

British preference, and if the mother coun-

m LIBERTY
By Bobert G. Infers oil! enterprise will be brought to a successful 

issue within a reasonably short time.
[

AGITATION FOR REFORM

one

7
and national gentiment.

r

Those who for political reasons—and ob- the same

sought to alarm the country concerning it,
have dealt but little with the question on I plans of city development. The profession treducing a new principle but pursuing an 
its merits, but have labored to bring in ex-, of city building according to artistic prin-i old policy, and there is nothing whatever
t raucous issues intended to divert the j ciples, it might be called. A large meas- in the past history of that policy to jus- jto Permit children to pass school age wi^jf- 
public mind from the very solid benefits j ure of success has followed their efforts. ] tify the professed fears of the opposition. I out at‘ending school. All children 
of the measure itself. These objectors have ' The ugliness of our towns and cities ln closing his remarks, Sir Wilfrid dealt j a ngbt a ‘&'r opportunity of unfolding 
asserted that Sir Wilfrid's administration I usually arises from the fact that they are with the Imperial aspect of reciprocity, ! and d,*™vermg their native abilities. It 
has no mandate from the people empower- ; like original chaos, without form or plan, and his peroration is a classic. Its lofty j‘s a Question between equipping/he schools 

ing it to negotiate such a trade arrange- j Each man builds his own house or shop [ tone and felicity of expression must ap- witb teachers or multiplying /ur reforma- 
ment; they have argued that the tendency as he pleases or can and the result is a peal to the hearts of the Canadian people, 
of the proposal is disloyal, and that be- j wilderness of chimneys, roofs and irregu- j He tells the people of the United States 
cause of the prosperity which a Liberal | lar lines. Every city should have an1 that Canadians are as proud as they, and 
government was so largely instrumental in ' architect who should draw plans and assist M willing to part with their lives rather 

bringing about,, Canada should "let well j m the arrangement of new houses. Mere ' than with their national existence. And 
enough alone.” j individualism makes ugly towns. A shanty! he tells the people of Canada that in mak-

The Prime Minister, in his moderate and : rears itself next door to a house of six jng this friendly trade agreement with 
closely reasoned address, one that will be, stories; a stable near a fine residence; a' their neighbors to the south they will ren- 
recognized as one of the most convincing; coal yard opposite a ribbon shop; a lot ’ der to England and the Empire “a service 

g rls between these ages. All together there he ever delivered, meets all of those ob- : tub °‘ thistles next to a neat and charming unequalled in its present effect and still
are nearly two million children engaged jections and confounds their authors. Our j garden; a flat cornice contrasts with a more jn ;ta far-reaching consequence.”
in gainful industry, and eight per cent of despatches tell of a crowded House and sharp gable.
these are only ten years old. A majority crowded galleries, and of volley after vol- ! It we are to provoke a revolution against
of these are employed in agriculture un- ley of cheers from the Liberals as Sir Wil- ; ugliness, untidy streets, hideous alleys, f agjtation for a change in the form
der the supervision of parents. But an frid presented his case. He has beyond tumble-down houses, ugly and weedy q{ ^ govcrnnlent comes with no aurprise
army of nearly a million children are dc- other leaders a close knowledge of Cana- spaces, repulsive garbage heaps, offensive those who ore familiar with recent ten-
prived of parental control for a large part dian conditions, and of the thoughts and advertisements in black and yellow on dm<des jn progree6ive cities in all coun- 
of the day, and are employed in occupa- wants of the people as a whole; and he walls and cliff sides, and other sins against trjeg ^ 6pirjt of reform haa entcred into 
tions and under conditions which are fre- has something more, a fine political in- ‘aste and beauty, we must quickly decide cjvj(_ ]jfe evErywbere National confer- 
qnently insanitary, both to mind and body stinct for broad and generous measures oi ; ‘be elementary question of honest, pro- eDcea for j cj. government became
-in silk and cotton industries, cheap [ policy. This is brought out very clearly ; gressive, and efficient civic government important in the Umted states more than

cigar and tobacco factories, glass and coal j by his speech yesterday, by the confidence and baas on t0 ‘he work of building a city twenty ycara ag0 Local citizens’ unions 
mining industries. with which he asserts the great benefits j which will minister to wholescpne life and!and municipa, )eaguea have been formed

It is much less difficult to enact an ex-j that will arise from freer trade, by the . a true C1V1C spirit. There are many im- j in ^ the prjncipaI cjtjeg jkjucj1 ^ beeil 
cellent child-labor law than it is enforce I many reasons he advances for this cbnfid- provements to be made. And the German ' aocompiished, but too often the uprisings 
successfully a moderately good child-labor [ ence, and by many paragraphs in his speech Wa>" and En8lish way of making better, of indignant ’citizena ha¥e been discounted

showing that he is looking far beyond mere ! "tie* points the path to follow after we - by eiperienced workera of corrupt ma-
PoUtieal advantage in this matter and has have eettled the Question of efficient city ! chineB and by the {orm o£ city government.
in mind the future growth of the country : government, ___________ [‘one Enghsh journal characterizes the
and the impetus that will come from the I _ I form of city government by mayor and

free entry of our products into a market j SIR WILFRID S SPEECH t aldermen as "The craftiest combination of
of ninety millions, | Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not daunted by ’ schemes to defeat the will of democracy

Sir Wilfrid proves that both parties in the agitation against reciprocity which is ever devised in the world.” At one time 
Canada have expressly advocated reciproc-1 being engineered from Montreal and To- Philadelphia was found to be possessed 
ity, and that Sir John Macdonald and Mr. j ronto. He ia looking to ths interests of of four boards with power to tear up the 
Foster both endorsed the very thing which ■ all Canada, and of a Canada which is not streets at will, but none whose duty it 
they now condemn the present government to stand still, but go forward. He has the was to see that they were properly re- 

■ for bringing about. He points out, too, ! statesman-like faculty of being able to strip laid.
that an appeal to the history of the last ’ the question at issue of all entraneous It is impossible that the present condi- 
quarter of a century’ sufficiently answers : matter and present with clearness and tions here could continue with the growth 
the opposition assertion that the govern- j force its vital features. Hie great speech of the city. The people have despaired of 
menl has no mandate from the people to I places reciprocity before the people not as seeing the public business done in a
negotiate a reciprocity arrangement. The a measnre injuriously effecting national prompt, and efficient manner under exist- southern republic and the assurance that

1
the government had full control of the 
situation must have been made with a 
view to influence investors.

owned, and especially is it desirable 
have the fullest information concerning 
the land that is owned by the city i ù :-

F tories. The country believi in education
and the school system isr less expensive 
than a costly exodus of Ae brightest lads 

from the farm and country, and the equip
ping of courts and

The action taken by the board of trade 
to get information concerning the lands 
which are owned by the city of St. John, 
and the revenue that is derived from that 
portion of them which is under lease, is 
a movement in the public interest. The 
city is a large land-owner, and it is feared 
its land-owning is none too profitable. 
That which St. John greatly needs is a 
map or series of maps and blue prints 
showing every lot of land and by whom

CHILD LABOR Mr. Carvell proved to the Houfc that 

Mr. Crocket, of York, is an advocate c: 
lower duties on shingles, 
letter, read by the member for Carleton, 
is a most effective answer to many ' 
protectionists. Poor Dr. Daniel intern; : 
Mr. Carvell and was floored by the .e 
of his wild friend from York 
survivor of the Conservative rout ot 1&£ 
in this province.

Government statistics in the United 
States show that about twenty-six per cent 
of all the boys between the ages of ten 
and fifteen, in that country, are bread
winners, and about ten per cent of all the

■isons, or supporting 
vagrants in poorhoiVes or by dole of ebar-

Mr. Crocket sities and woodyanfa. The province must 
provide for the Suitable training of the 
children or re to fight them as law
less adults, or /support them as parasitic
paupers.

he other

NOTÉ AND COMMENTCIVIC GOVERNMENT
Sir Wilfi I’b references to the Hon. 

George Euls s Foster were calculated to 
bring the t
Foster checl^, which does not blush at all 

easily.

lush of shame even to the

Uncle WaltMr. Sproul abused the Liberal news-

The Poet Philosopherpaper» yestei^ay. The gentleman should ! 
thank his sti because the Liberal 
papers do not ' take him seriously enough 
to retort in kinÀ Mr. Sprout is a politician 
whose case requires little comment, but he : 
seems unable to \ appreciate

i
JjI

One day, in times of yore, a knight went out for gore, with 
merciful'and shield and lance ; his helm

»rd;

! was wrought of steel, a spur v ; °n 
his heel, a blacksmith made his pants. A: 1 a<

Mr. Copp’. remark. In the Legislature THE WARRI0R he rod® ^lonK. SO valiant! big and strong, b 
concerning th. final,, of tlm Centra , t m undertones; «Ods prunes! This junk
Railway should have 1 effect o awaken- “h UPTIr ' k 8 ^ ™>' b°D<'K ! 1

ln„ ln the Drovlnce , , that 1 am bravti when 1 my banner wave, and plunge int" th. •
know more on this queslL Howl it ^hen ! to battle prance and prod up with my lance some unoth ■ ■'+’
that with the an lncree.il revenue there Ch&P’ ^ hraV6 t0 ,Stled thi^ hardware star 8
is an increasing deficit, a\ one which a b^laP Saf; » PO»r old knight must reel MOUnd
last year assumed amazingly, large pri U 1 ^ ,th<$ TCaUStiC laU»h- 1 *' ' ,
portions ? \ jesfc and chaff of idle lad and lass, and so I pack around a!” ;•

• » * \ hundred pound of clanking iron and brass.” That good old 1 !-id
if the movement of Umted\states is ^ad ; a foeman broke his head five hundred years ago; ami 

troops toward the Mexican border is wr'to j°h'ng rhymes about him and his times, when all was > 
really due to the fear that there mayNie sh°w- -'in<? ms the poet writes, his lips ill pain he bites—h 
work for them to do, the stories we havS- are on the 3«™P : because his neighbors do, he wears too small a ‘ 
lately heard about the tranquility in the alwa\ S was a chump.

ight, 1910 by George Matthew Adams-

gilence.law. There are P-11 through the country 
flagrant violations of the law, and reck
less exploitation of children, in spite of 
the fact that seven of the Southern States 
children are allowed to work in the cot
ton factories at the age of twelve. The 
Southern mill owners claim that they need 
the children to work up the cotton, and 
that the nation needs the cotton goods. 
But more important than cotton is the 
nation’s need of children who are preserv
ed from physical deterioration, mental in
feriority and moral depravity. The heavy 

j toil of children in America is already felt 
in the cheapening of industrial products, 
due to unskilled labor on thp one hand, and 
on the other to the unfitting of the adult
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liberal chieftain shatters
ABSURD TORY, CONTENTIONS

turn ’ takl”S them in poUcy in this year, 1911, at the conference
turn, this one arid that one, and at last which is soon to take place. We have 
he came to my poor humble self and of my told that the action we have taken 
poor humble self he spofce as follows: “A 

of much fine financial mind and busi- 
aè the right hon. 

tleman who leads the government."

Foster Gets 
His Deserts.

pven the women would throw their jewek 
and ornaments into the common fund 

country. But 
told here by Canadian Tories that 

if an economic crisis were to arise in 
which their pczkots would be liable to suf
fer they would hesitate between their 
pockets and their loyalty.

MIC DEATH OFfor the protection of the 
we aremade it impossible to implement the 

thus laid down. How can that be/ 
seriously ?” /

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Great 
Britain did not export natural products,
but was a large impor£ef of them, while tl aij n • • -r
Canada exported chiefly only natural pro- * "6 Vlu nfiCipfOClty TrCfity.

I never passed as a man of fine finan- j e . , “But, the Tories of fifty years avo were
dal mind and business acumen; but when mS, '| d p t a preference in her ma,je of aterQer stuff , ;854 th^ treaty
I see the pretensions nut up bv some men / 1, OUr ”atura* prodVc,ta lfnshe which was negotiated by Lord Klgm with
who dabble in tinance and business. I am and Can- Sjr Francia Htncks a„ 4 p^L Airier
surprised at my modesty. If X had dabbled nr0d,7et»H ^ *° B,ntish manufactured resulted in an immediate5 abundance of 
m finance and business, I am prepared to P ? ' i % corersponding advantage.. The prosperity. Ten years afterwards the
admit I should have made a fine mess of Canadj* was Juat tha 8arae *• n treaty was repealed and a high protective
it; but I could not be worse than my hon. m0ath\af!0 whan th" arrange- aubstiJed for ,t_ At ^«niTdld
friend. If, after having posed as a bust- J- W“ t0 be tbe .*“?* th« Canadians falter? Did they hesitate?
ness mkn and financier, I had nothing to next imnerml ^ Were they foreed mto closer relations
«how but a record of failures, i would go 1 lmPerlal conference. with the United States? Did they seek a
and hide myaelf for very shame and be Conservation Question. refuge in political union? No, in the face
very chary of throwing stones into other °T that action they conceived and
people’s gardens, for fear that they should .Touchmg on the question of conversa- ed a Canadian confederation, 
be returned to me with compound inter- tion» Sir Wilfrid asked what was the ob- “The treaty of 1854 was negotiated by 
est.” ject of these natural resources. They were Lord Elgin, when, as I have said, he had

Sir Wilfred repeated that the object of ^ven to man by the Creator to be used ; as his first minister Sir Francis’ Hincks.
the agreement was simply to get better and 1111 civilized nations have acted accord-1 It was ratified in 1854 by the first Liberal- 
prices for the products of the Canadian inglv. The Indians were men after the ' Conservative administration that we had.
farmer. This was a proposition bo obvious heart of the member for North Toronto, j I hat administration was presided over by
that he was surprised it should receive the *bey were great preservers of natural re- that staunch, stalwart Tory, bir Allan Mac-1 tra^c manner at an early hour on Sunday
treatment it had received on the part of EOUrces, they kept them not for their chil-1 Nab. Nor did John A. falter. Did they ™ornin£- He was burned to death in his
the opponents of the measure. He then dren but for their children and the chil- ^ say to Lord Elgin that they would not bunk. The unfortunate young man return-
outlined the four principal objections jfcaken dren o{ their children. | advise the ratification of that treaty for j e<^ ,to camP about 11 o’clock on Sunday
to the agreement by the leader of the op- wae charged against the Canadian fear that if it were afterwards abolished j Î, Î' Hls bunk Wtts in a 8ma11 room off
position and proceeded to deal with them farmer that he was not cultivating the the Canadian poeple would be forced into I the arge bunk house of the camp, and it 
in detail. They -were: soil, but mining it, and it was charged Closer relations with the United States ! Was heated by a stove. There was stored

against the lumberman that in his opera- On the contrary their advice to Lord a, (luantlty of miscellaneous goods in the
^ . ___ ___ ^ vav.»vj . place, including a barrel of coal oil for
“Reviewing the situation as it is placed bating purposes. Evidently the fire from

icyman
ness acumen rgued

gen-

SHORE CAMPReciprocity Not to Be 
Feared

James Adams Burned to Death 
While He Slept in His Bunk 
—Entire Premises De
stroyed.

Would Be a Great boot 
to Canadians and i- 

the Empire, orgamz-

Campbeliton, N. B., March 7.—James 
Adams, cook for one of the Dalhousie 
Lumber Company's logging crews on the 
International Railway, met death in a

doesn't Prec'uie Possibility of. 
Mutual Preference Within the 
Empire—Will Not Affect Can
adian Trade Channels—Annex
ation Scarecrow the Work of 
Protected Interests in Montreal 
and Toronto. Answers Tory 

Objections in Detail,
(1) That the effect would be to deflect the 

carrying trade from Canadian 
channel?.

(2) That it wottld destroy our natural 
resources.

tions he destroys more than he uses. The j Elgin was to ratify the treaty, 
object of the conservation commission was ; “1> 0 ri.____ „„ ia KÂteVyVkl
simply to advise the lumberman and others before ue, far from sharing in the fore- 8et, fi,re tot the floor and spread
how to use the natural resources of the ! bodings, the lugubrious forebodings 
country. I '

Doamgs, the lugubrious forebodings of j1”*11 the 0,1 barrel was reached, when
........j. j what we are told is to follow the appli- thare wae “ explosion which woke the
The commission which was presided over cation, not of a new principle but of an aP lre camP. and for a few minutes every- 

by the hon. member for Brandon would do ! °*d policy, it seems to me there are evid- j "as confusion.
an immense service to the community in ! cnees that we are now entering upon a] , e men- hastily awakened, and many 
teaching the farmers and the lumbermen: new era in our relations with our neigh- ,part y dojhed' ruahed to the open
by suggesting legislation, and by doing! bors that we can see already whitening on | wae made to check the fire witt
what has not been done until the present j the horizon the dawn of a better day." 8now- but thls was oi n0 avad, and the en 
time in showing all the people how to use | Sir Wilfrid went on to say that the re- : ‘Ï, hiding and contents were destroyed 
these resources with prudence lations which have existed between Canada 1 , * charred remains of the unfortunate

Whether the Americans took them or ! and the United States for the last fifty cook Tert,£°+Und in the da-v-
not, and whether this agreement went into >,pars and more especially for the last oner A'f'« a j ■■' Uampbellton
effect or not the natural resources of the twelve years and which almost came to a '',as and - 18 toda>" investigating

. . . _ purpose of being country would be made use of but he ’ crisis a >'ear ago have been a blot upon ;ne , , attalr'
earned over to Great Britain and tile hoped that it would be in a more prudent the civilization of the two countries, t^Çnty-four years of age. a native of Glen-
goods going from Canada to the United manner than at the present time. amounting practically to a proclamation of levlt and was marrled-
btate8 for consumfrtion. ^ non-commercial intercourse so far as legis-

In regard to the first, the situation would INO Danger to Canadian Industries iation could bring that about, 
not be affected one iota. At the present «ah *n tv- _ • +ViQf . “One thing could not be denied, and
time goods could go from Canada in bond me;t *ould ;‘îïT, thl.a yee" that was that there was a growing feel-
to be shipped from Boston, New York or Sir wüfrid^oted^that^tte^eemeüt^ \ ‘Dg amon8st the thoughtful men of the
any American port; in the same way Am- '”.2? that the agreement was j American union that tins policy had been I
encan goods to Canada to be shipped out There ™, th natural Produets; i injunous to themselves as well as to us i 
by Montreal, Halifax or St. John Without deaft wdl b ”r° man,u,fact,ured and that it was selfish and narrow. Tliey
paymg duty. A cargo of wheat could leave Di=mpnt. 1 e cp a8rlcldturfd lm" were now prepared to retrace their steps.
VV mnipeg for New York and there be dis- « * ‘x. ■ .. . , . “There was at one time an annexation
charged and put on board ship without u x-u®6^1011.im,Ele" movement in this coimtry and it received
duty being demanded. A cargo of gram ~e did v" b >6iUd WlUnd-. but its first check when Lord Elgin brought,
could leave Minneapolis, taken to Montreal 7 n°t, th“k Prudent or advisable back from Washington the reciprocity 
and shipped without paying duty. to go that far. We recognize in tariff mat-. treaty of 1854. From that day to this the

This was by virtue of the bonding priv- ' ,the wide difference between manufac- ! desire for annexation had dwindled until 
liege which had been in existence for sixty tured a°d natural products. It is easy j there was not a vestige of it left „
years, and no one had ever heard a com- enough to. put UP a customa duty or enact: .. . . c . Tuesday, March 7.
plaint that it was unfair to one party or * protective duty, but it is always a dif- j *N0 AnriGXfitlOn OGntlfTlGnti 1 ” ith tlie wife and son of the captain
the other. Tin as a time he said ficu!t task to decrease or remove such aj , .. botl‘ 1,1 aboard, the former with a broken

------------- ------------------- ------------------- ==” j when he felt nervous on reflecting that duty' The reason 18 weI1 known. It i» I ™ ‘‘T WM aa folloT9: ankle ar.d the latter suffering from a
government had no mandate from the the bonding privilege was simply an act ®bri°u9 that if you impose a protective • • merican crushed hand, the little schooner Annie
people to conclude the reciprocity arrange-1 of good will on the part of the United du*Y 7ou create at once fictitious condi- .. u n y . n con e era- Blanche, Captain R. Newcomb, arrived
ment. He denied the charge that the Lib-'States towards Canada. That was when tioily and if the industries established un- ! k 0t u >'esterda7 from Tynemouth Creek (N. B. i
erals had abandoned reciprocity in 1897. we had no communication on Canadian i der the tariff and nnder that condition! tW^ ^ U WÜ1 be remembered that just ten days
•Sir Wilfrid explained that his remarks on ! soil to the sea. He felt that the United bave *° ^ace suddenly a removal of the l l l t. . « p a es a^° Captain Newcomb was unfortunate
the return of the joint high commission ; States could remove the bonding privilege ! 70u misht annihilate in the course 1 i ^ ‘ 1 , ere are ; cnough^to have both his wife and son Iler-
from Washington that further advances 1 at any time it pleased, and if they did so one n^ht millions of capital and reduce th f f. 0 Perce^ve bert injured on the same day. The young- 1
towards reciprocity would have to come i they would suffer more than Canada He *° non*employment thousands of opera- k ‘ n i • v ’ 1 8 career ia8 er Newcomb was trying out a sasôline en-

T. ....... from the American capital were influenced believed, however, that our condition wal f1"8' That ,s why we have acted as we ” T"' yet ™aDy gestions to g„= metalled in a jolly boat hung in the
The cry that mdustnee would be im- by the rebuke that Canada had received. [ absolutely safe, whether the troaly LTd hava dona- i !? “ h™ * “ »° faCe’ aDd davits at the the vessel, and got

penlled waa, he contended, without found- It was consistent with Canadian dignity or not. ° "On some agricultural implements the riu/1 beginning to recognize that his hand caught in the machinery, and
ation. The agreement concerned chiefly to take that position which, however, he ! “I am very solicitions ’’ said the premier duty haa been reduced from 17 1-2 to 15, i t r dl.ffic,dt, Prob'em8 Mrs. Newcomb, in the excitement of ear-
n^ral PI°dnetB:.i.thÜ •°nly man,ufactured declared did not involve any change of “of retaining in our own channel Cana! and on others from 20 to 15 per cent. It u. d ®fy • c0™Pbcated. perhaps ,ng for him, slipped on the cabin floor and
product, dealt with being agricultural im- policy in that regard on the part of the dian trade and think I can sZw bv the would have been pleasing for myself at I ^nubL^ t b ' d IJ ° th®i broke her ank)e'
plements. The, government negotiators Liberal government. record of this government that ve'havo a11 events. to have gone beyond that, but LP .J ,7.“ td be included another terri- T„ a Telegraph reporter Captain New-
bad Ukan everf'.preeaution not to injure It was true that the question of reci- favored the building of lines through Cam we considered that, if we did we would, nn7vpt aWlt,1 ajP!°Ple’! comb 8!ud that he was in the cabin at the

■gweIl7 n* 1”du*try, . .prqpity had not been an issue in the cam- adian territory from east to west with PerhaPs, not be doing justice to the men ” numerous bUn de85?ned we ^ I bme and heard his 8008 cries. He hui-
’ y, ® eclared that the dominions paigns of 1900, 1904 and 1908, but the rea- the intent of keeping trade in our own who have invested money in these eetab- i .- .. .. , Jr ow wi pro ms ried on deck to find the young man with

fiscal autonomy remained absolutely tin- son' was that so far as he knew there was channels. But I may'saythis to the mem lishments. f- the,r.°7r 8 80 ..to, 8°Ue- and 'Tho8e bis hand caught in the engine, and it was
impaired, and her loyalty to the mother no difference of opinion between the Lib-rher for North Toront^ (Mr ^osterV to o r | union with the United States would only with difficulty, after stopping the engine,
land was too deeply founded m the hearts eral and Conservative parties regarding it: I the leader of the opposition (Mr Borden) Government for All ClaSSBS. i a,dd j? tbe complications of their own that he was able to extricate the lacer-
and mnd* °fothe rt t0 be affected by He declined to accept the argument That and to the member for Bmndon (Mr Si ' ‘This government docs not exist for the * wonlt^vT " t0 ^ ated member' Tha half unconscious man
the mere matter of selling more goods to because this matter had not been discuss-, ton) especially that if th™ ° b“ ’ 7 d , ‘ *7 tb , 1 w”uld s0y to our American neighbors was carried into the cabin. Mrs New-
their southern neighbors. There was no ed before the people the government was trade within Canadian .h.™ iP' 7 ke.ep f 7 ^ ’ i the ™anufactarers a)o,ne-, that' flattering as it may be to their comb was so excited that she
dislovftltv in PTTinrtH ' , a v. it , L vv<iy Lfaue wlTnin Canadian channels by leg) si a- or for any one class, but for the manufac- > m-ide the idea that the t<-rritnrv of thp e n , .disloyalty in exports. . v ■ . - debarred from entering into the agree- five enactment, by trade impediments they turers and farmers knd for all the classes | ropublic should extend over the w7ole con- J t "fT"’ W“ J0"1®
Haven t Changed z . • , , , make the greatest of all mistakes, a mis- which compose our nation.” (Hear, hear), tinent from the waters of the Gulf of th fl ° ge\.- alr "hen she slipped
British Policy ' .W.hat ®*nd*te’ ,he “k«d> had L°rd E1" take whlch was tried once and had to he “I now come," said Sir Wilfrid, “to the Mexico to the waters of the Arctic Ocean 1 ^ S°? ri '7 ™ to St Martl""
ermsn Policy. «a m. UH when he.went to Washington abandoned. last objections raised against us. Hon. to romember tMt wd Canadians were born I 8 t°Ct°r and ^ Gdm“ur responded.

As for the effect of the agreement on to ™t0r ‘nt.° », trade- agreement? What No amount o' legislation, said Sir Wil- gentlemen opposite find within the lour 1 under the same fkg as were your ancest 7*7 P,hy81,Clan , 7ndered ,the pessary
British trade, he pointed out that Great mandata had the government of 1884 to fnd, would prevent the people from trad- corners of this agreement the latent, the ! 0rs and UnXr which perhaps hev mfv! S ? 8 7 :Saturday
Britain would never aend a bushel of any put through parliament the resolution mg ,n natural channels. Better let na- incipient destruction of our industries but1 have suffered some oppression but which that ^ ^ooner left for St John.

Hemet the argument that trade would kmd °f grain to Canada. “England," he which proposed confederation? Not a ; tore alone, and export trade would natur- it is still more difficult to find therein the'to us has been and 2 more than^-er the ..ST j'ewcomb said that he purposed
be deflected from Canadian channel, by ?aid> S™ a preference in her mar- word about it had ever been heard by the ally gravitate to Canadian fines since they fatal germ which is to dissolve our auto-! emblem of freedom - ^n^ng ^h h,, wife and son to the Gen-
pointmg out that the bonding privilege, k«t8 for our natural products, if she P60.^'m 18711 were both shorter and cheaper. He quoted I nomy and finally land us in the American j "Remember that if you have founded a' h?„ Ho8p’tal ,today' Ith,e 8C,h?0Tler
tow m force, already gave to the cTm choose, to change her policy, and then to tlm Washington treaty of that year the comparative figures, both as to distance republic. nation umn! sépara tio2 from the mot her M l ^ A f°T Malco,m
«daa exporter access to American routes, we would be prepared to give upon her dation was unknown to them. and increase in tonnage, to tbe advantage! "Autonomy, they speak of autonomy. ! land we CaLdians W sS our heart. .“' y’ 18 docked
but that the shorter and cheaper Can- manufactured products a corresponding ad- th®, 7Ce 7 7e„Te<i0rdliuf of ,the Canadian transportation system. ) Why, it waa only last year we heard the' upon building up a nation without sépara : “ P'

vantage. The policy of Canada is just the . he,added; kt 18 .“h “It has been stated in this discussion same men rebuke us because we paid too tion that to this tik we I XaZ far!
same as it was three months ago, when tha r>ght of this and repeated in the press and Great much attention to autonomy. But, wheth-l advanced with *
the arrangement was made. It is the same agreement to follow the course it is do-, Britain,” said the premier, “that by this
policy as it has been for the last twelve *ng' j arrangement we were putting an end to
years, and it will be the policy of the Çfonrl-stHI : cvery Possibility of mutual preferential
Canadian government at the next imper- £U,OUl“U | trade with Great Britain. I take positive
lal conference.” Policy TOY Canada. ! issue with the statement, and I say more:

—— I e.InJiTi„e.1?,yent and inspiring peroration T. _ , i that the statement does not bear criticism
îelipvat 1 let- . I S.’r .Wilfrid Laurier struck a ringing, pat- If ,Ca^adT r6", Et‘ m 1 le, P06*11”11 it has only to be analyzed for its falseness
«“eves Urinary and K dney 70t‘c.”°7- c«lmina‘ing in the declaration xyh,ch1„tbe,Llb7al 80;erv 7=7, btd f0lmd to be shown. W> have never taken nan 

Troubles Rarkarh» "a 3 that lf the United State, had founded a “ 1Sf he had no doubt that the policy on thia a,de of the ho wc havp refP,‘,
UltS' BaCKaChe, Straining, nation upon separation from Britain, Can- proposed today would be received with to take t m the c0Dtr'0vere wh[ch“„

Swelling Etc ad,ane bad,8*t tb«-> heart, upon building fav°r and tha empyrean would resound been long gom on in E ,5and ™
ffturag, etc. a nation without separation. with exaltation. Now the country was fuJ f * ^ ™

"Bather than part with our national Prosperous; they were told by the opposi-; tho ht it would nPt be dl ‘i6ed ' 
enstonco we would part with our lives,” D° g° any father, fold your ! tho bt it would not be any%roeof'0f our
he affirmed. arms and let well enough alone. Well , bual,aeS8 and that it wouidybPr°a°n‘ ° t°UJ-

“To the Canadian people I would say ^at la this country? What are we I | impudence for us t0 take part in“act
that if it is possible for us to obtain such This Canada or is this China. (Liberal,, , ,

rr relations of commercial ami'v and nation cheers, Conservative jeers.) The Chinese , . \ , R. , , enaam silent
Æda,‘ it he nice within a w.ek or eo al good wiU Teh tie,™ wo you^g and W» well enough alone for 4,000 years., laid our policy before the English

7, “7 ï°odbï« forever to fore- growing nations, Canada will have render- Fo,ur thoumnd years ago they were prob-j^. * ' , nn)- , T. . ,
Ihîk d tlle back-of-the head aches- the ed to old England the mother of nations abIy the first nation on earth, and so' r , P0lic7 • It *as set
•>hM -u=d pains in the b«k: nay, to the whole British Ecrire a scrl 8at.«£ed were they that they refused to ^ th,elcLanad‘an m!mat1er8 a‘ the
MoTl5 weakne”l spots before the ey°«; vice unequalled in its present effect, and move- They Jct well enough alone for 4,- ; erence of . -, and was in these words:

haggish bowels; swollen eye- ®till more in its far reaching consequences.” 'tu years. Tr a reformer rear.ed his head
' ” uikles, leg cramps, unnatural short J u among them he was ruthlessly put down

-leepleasnes, and the deepondsney? “aCked H°USe and told to let well enough alone. And MutUalPreferetlCe.
a "«pe for these troubles that to Hear Sir Wilfrid. we are asked to adopt this Chinese policy.- <The Canadian ministers stated that if

- ^icr^^^o^t totrito Backed galleries and a full attendance to^go ™ wUherThtYom leÆeW X-

^ a copy of it. Many « doctor would oE. “erab*r8 |vld!”cad tba keen interest the opposition will follow or not. We will prêteront ti^iê venerSlv .nd nnrlF l
'“^ÏOU $3.50 just for LdW this pri wh,oh.uS,r Wllfnd'8 review of the drag them on, even against their will. ' H grl^t o the food nroducts of ?■"12 ^

Ption, but I have it and will be glad deb»te on the reciprocity proposals was "We shall go on with our policy. Our tbe United Kindom exemntinn fr„ a ‘ 
send :t to you entirely free T„„t JL^ awaited. On the floor of the house at the policy is advance and if we are wrong we Î r TV Kmdom eIemPtlon from duties
‘ line kke this” Dr A i RobiMcm' spfaker'8 ri*bt sat Lady Grey, and in the shall submit willingly to the judgment of ^ prepared

Imtt "f'liDg' Detroit- Mich- and capital*8 Wer* ™0St °f thC notables of the tbe Canadian people and to the punish-: dea>gor to lve t0 the British’ mennfZ'-
11 by return maiI in a plain s ‘ Wilfrid sot the floor et 8 is a ment which ought to be given every man tuJera BOme increaaed Avantage over hi,

f4e1„^rytureyh  ̂ —u^s^t^’f^ Z ^ & P°UCy' “ th=

hut it haa vreat healin» and nain ^°^owers- In opening, he declared that Canadian Farmers j ' . .
7mtg P°LTrN • ' ti^pro!!n0duringTtâtm™th1 Y'"0, Fear No Competition, j imperil Tnfeence ol ÎS». mS îs
«• it 1 Tfv7, ah0W its p0WCT once yoe with the annmvfl of tPhe /n™ Recognizing that Canadians were above 1

«V îS v os rœ
He believed the noise rriade by oppo- tLL0’dffit?toOLtoOPle T‘ U Wla

Mt™î“îlur^)OTdi8MMtrtifnthe ‘crltiri™ P6111'011 w1111 counriy. ° In«t«d°™f ! fourteen yean, for the Middlemore Home,

s» tCTXu’tt at

of the actual details of the agreement., the Canadian confederation, and even the1
H18 own wonder wae that in view of tho British Empire would reel and rock upon for either b°ys or girls from this party 
whole circumstances there should be anyj ita foundations.” P should apply at once to

EorPv°Slt,0> h1 a\ if Win.- Sir Wilfrid said he would try to be fair EVanlr A Connu,
For years it had been just what both in giving reasons why the agreement was Frank A. VSrOW,

partie, m Canada had expressly advo- not accepted at once, but before doing so ! FairvieW Station
eated. Sir John Macdonald had uneqmv- 1]e felt bound to observe that the Cnmf- airviov oianon,
ocally endorsed the very policy of reel- dian people at large owed a debt of grau- : Halifax, N. S.
procity with the Lmtsd State, which the tnd, to Messrs. Fielding and Paterson “for 1710-3-18.,vv
government was now securing. Tho mem- having obtained from our neighbors such 
ones of present day Conservatives seemed advantageous arrangement and having 
to be very short. In IS91 Hon. Mr. Fos- obtained it without the sacrifice of any 
ter had been one of the Conservative roin- Canadian interests.”
irter. who went to Washington iinsucce«-, IIe admitted that the speakers opposed Wanted In any Quantity at the 
fully seeking the very thing which he now to reciprocity had taken part, in the dis- 
condemned the present government for j cugajon in a fair manner. He would make 
getting. Even as late as 1894 Mr. Foster, | an exception, however, in the casp of Mr.
a* finance minister, had proposed in the Fo«ter. The member for North Toronto
commons a reciprocity resolution offering j had described Messrs. Fielding and Pater- 
the United States practically the same aon ne “very ordinary men.” “Well ” said 
items of reciprocal trade as now offered. sir Wilfrid, "if my hon. friend from North

March 7—In a speech ■ of tellingOttswa,
force logic sad broad visioned stateaman-
siiip ’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in tns eom- 
nioM this afternoon amply vindicated the 
rorenmient’s policy of freer trade relation* 
v:th the United States and demonstrated 
• be economic wisdom of the reciprocity 
ogreeroent in its effect upon the enlarged 
-rosperity of Canada. He showed it was 
m hue, not only with the truest nation- 

but also with the best interests of 
and effectively disposed of

to American

(3) That it would imperil our industries.
(4) That it would dissolve our autonomy 

and land us ultimately in the American re
public.

In regard to the first objection, Sir Wil
frid said that it might tie discussed from' 
two points of view, from the point of view 
of the goods going from Canada into the 
United States for the

Cor
aliim,
the empire,
the chief opposition objections that have 
• or purely party reasons been urged against I he dead man is about

It,
In his argument in support of the agree- 

ment and in the destructive force of hie 
analysis of the illogical positions taken by 
the "opposition members, Sir Wilfrid’s ef
fort was a masterpiece.

His concluding peroration, dealing with 
the chief opposition argument of the fear 
nf annexation and declaring that the reci
procity agreement, in its far reaching cote- 
sequences in cementing in a common bond 
of commercial amity and good will the 
Anglo-Saxon peoples of this continent and 
through them establishing a world-wide 
Anglo-Saxon entente cordiale, was marked, 
by the tumultuous cheers of hia followers 
and created
crowded galleries and an attentive house.

The first half of his speech was. devot
ed to a comprehensive summary of the 
arguments in favor of the agreement, in 
which he pointed out that both parties in 
Canada had been up to the present un
equivocally in favor of freer trade in na
tural products with the United States; 
that the present opposition to the agree
ment was at variance with the historic 
policy advocated by the Conservatives, 
when in power; that it was consistent with 
1he strictest regard for every Canadian in
terest, and that it meant, in essence, sim
ply increased remuneration for the tiller 
of the soil without any departure from 
national or imperial ideals, or from the 
trend of commercial and industrial develop
ment in Canada during the past quarter, 
of a century.

SCHOONER HERE; 
CAPTAIN'S WIFE 

AND SON ILL;
marked effect upon the

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

adian route would already give them a 
compelling advantage.

Dealing with the objection that the na
tural resources of the Dominion would 
be menaced, he claimed that there was 
nothing in the agreement which removed 
the present control of the federal or pro
vincial governments over forests, minerals, 
etc.

Effective Answer 
To "lory Objectors,

Ihe latter part of his speech he devoted 
fo considering in detail the four chief ob
jections urged against the agreement, viz: 
That it involved the deflection of’Can
adas present export trade from Canadian 
• cannels; that it would tend to the de
struction of natural resources; that it en
dangered special industries through the re
moval of the protective tariff, and final
ly that it meant the fiscal dependej^g of 
Canada on the United States, and ulti
mate annexation.

waa on the

at Lower Cove

HU SCOTIA FARM 
HOUSE BURNS: INMATES 

HAVE A CLOSE CALL

our institutions, with our I
er they approve of autonomy or whether j national identity as a people and with j 
they combat it, they show clearly in one j everything that constitutes a nation to i 
instance, as in the other, that they never | which we are just as devoted as you are to i 
understood or appreciated the true mean-1 yours.
ing of the word. j “Remember that the blood which flows !

“This new born zeal for autonomy when | jn our veins is as good, just as good, as< 
reduced to actual exposition is generally | your own, and that if you are a proud 
expressed in this way : There may be per-, people, though we have not your numbers, 
haps no danger to our autonomy in this; we are just as protrd as you are, and that 
agreement itself; but this is only a first j rather than part with our national exist-}
step that will be followed by others. This, j ence we would part with our lives. ! Chester, N. S.. March 8—The home of
they tell us, the trade agreement is con-; “If my voice could be heard that far 11 Melvin Evans at Robinson"s Corner, about
fined to natural products; another year; would presume to say that our American two miles from here, was totally destroyed
the agreement will be extended to manu-, friends There may be a spectacle perhaps by fire this morning. Mr. Evans built a 
factured products, this will be followed by | nobler yet than the spectacle of a united fire in the kitchen at 5 o’clock and then 
commercial union, and lastly by political continent, a spectacle which would aston- went to the barn to milk. Only a short 
Utl!Sn‘u i • ,, ! ish the world by its novelty and gran-1 time afterwards one of the children in a

1 buch logic could carry you any distance deur, the spectacle of two people living nightdress, ran to the barn and told of the 
in any direction, to any conclusion which side by side for a distance of 4,000 miles, house being on fire. Mrs. Evans and the 
hope, fear or any other paaison may sug- ; a line which is hardly visible in many children had to get out in^ 
gest. With such logic the world has long! quarters, with not a canon, with not a clothes and not 
been familiar. Was there ever, in any 
land at any time a reform proposed which 
was not immediately denounced as revolu
tionary \)y the forces of reaction?

« 50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

We
tops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and

Beck.

their night-
. , , particle of clothing or

gun frowning across it, with not a fortress food was saved. The loss is about $1 200 
on either side, with no armament one with no insurance, 
against another, but living in harmony, 
in mutual confidence, and with no otner 
rivalry than generous emulation in com
merce and the arts of peace.

“To the Canadian people, I would say 
that if it is possible for us to obtain such I 
relations between these two

Canadian Policy on

I0RK CO, 1SE
comm aie 2t

Tories Always Against Reforms.
“With this logic we have been particu

larly familiar in this country ever since 
the first days of responsible government.
Open the records of our old discussions 
and you will find that when the reformers 
of that day were asking for responsible 
government all Tories of that day de
nounced the idea as being the first step j 
towards annexation. It is not, therefore, quences.” 
to be wondered at that if, upon this oc- «. 
casion, the whole Conservative party have 
been moved by the old instincts of Tory- f 
ism. But the manner in which this reform i 
which we now bring forward is opposed 
to my mind will be to every one who ex
amines the question an insult to the intel
ligence and character of the Canadian peo
ple.

young and j 
growing nations, Canada will have render
ed to old England, the mother of nations, I 
nay, to the whole British Empire, a ser-1 
vice unequalled in its present effect, and I 
still in its far-reaching conse-j

Fredericton, March 8—(Special) —The 
Liberals of York county will meet in 
vention in the city of Fredericton on Wed- 

| nesday, March 29 inst., at 1.30 p. m. in 
l the M. C. A. hail for the purpose of 
! nominating candidates to contest the con
stituency in the coming elections to the 
local and dominion parliaments.

O FREE!
This elegant watch, 

1 and set, fancy 
Solid Silver
LLT OUABAN-

be sent you 
u sell only 

beautf-

stem wind 
k. enciavedEnglish Children a engraved 
peases,

Iterd, wil 
IFREÉ lf yoi 
rSS.OO worth of our beauti
fully colored and emboss- 

d post cards at 0 for 10c., 
nr 'i ‘tese are tho very latest 
r designs In Views, Floral, 

Holldav, Comics, &c. The

viU ME MOURN FOR LAIE 
THOMAS ROBISON, M.P.P.

“Let me refer to the resolutions of the 
board of trade of Toronto, which 
tain in a condensed form all the arguments 
with which we have been deluged in this 
house. The third resolution says: 'That 
any present benefit to any section- of Can
ada or to any interest therein which might I 
accrue from said agreement would be 
than offset by the loss and injury to other 
sections and jnterests.’

“There is an admisison that in this 
agreement there will be a benefit at least 
to some sections of the community. And 
the fourth resolution goes on; That the 
proposed agreement would weaken the tie 
which binds Canada to the empire.' The 
fifth resolution: That to avoid the disrup
tion of trade, which after some years un- --------- j The services were conducted by Rev.
der said agreement, would result, were Has compelled us to seek greater accommo- I ^L J• MacPherson, assisted by Rev. Dr.
said agreement terminated and a protect- dation. Our new quarters, just across Smith, of Fredericton, after which Prem-
ive tariff against Canada established by j Hazen Avenue from our present premises, i ^er Dazen, by request, addressed the peo-
the United States, Canada will be forced will give us nearly double our present ; P^e assembled, paying a warm tribute to
to closer trade relations with them, which space, and greatly increased facilities. I the deceased and speaking words of hope
would still further weaken those ties and We are grateful for the patronage that ! ancT com*ort to the bereaved wife and
make it more dimcult to avert political has compelled this forward movement, and which were much appreciated,
union with the Uni ed States. will endeavor to maintain our reputation. ! Among the floral tributes were a hand-

Mark these words: Canada would be — jr~\^ some wreath from the members of the
forced to closer trade relations.’ Well, if ! legislature and from a number of his
Canada could be forced, what would force LA/ S. KERR i ^ends at the Station and Tweedside. ThL
her? Nations there hare been, which in J’ypfStMffUikVj 8,1 mcmbers of the executive council with
the face of great emergency, great nation- XlSZXSflluE»/ Principal ! Hon. C. W. Robinson, acted as pall-bear-
al calamity, would rise to the occasion and Mr#»##»»

»s
A party of children, aged from two to

con-

r: — Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. .lust show 
them mid take In the money. 
Send your name and address, 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards ana our big premium 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt

er BALT GOLD PEN CO., 
Dept, jjjo Toronto, ont.

June. Parties caring to make application
'-ill

Harvey, N. B., March 7—The funeral of 
Thomas Robison, M. P. P., took place 
from his late residence this afternoon and 
was the largest ever seen here, there be
ing upwards of 100 sleighs in the proces
sion. A special train brought members 
of the legislature and a number of friends 

j from Fredericton to pay their last re
spects to one whom they held in high ea- 

; teem.

%W\

4 jfc
I MUSKRATS Greatly Increased Patronage

following prices:
Springs Winters Smalls Kitts 

42c 35c 25c 10clF Y°u WANT THE SEEDS
GET the catalogue‘"LI,, Also I pay highest prices for all other 

raw furs. Consignments solicited.
Write for my latest price list.

everywhere
finest

sell aeitmc e seeds 
in THE LAND

NtAMEBT A O on CSS Fen CATUOaul Have a Mandate 
from the People.

An appeal to the history of the past 
quarter of a century was a sufficient ans
wer to the opposition charge that the

Toronto has not learned it yet, he may 
learn it now, that if he had to his credit 
one half the achievements of my hon. 
friend, the minister of finance, he would 
have reason to be more proud of his career 
than he can now be,*’ Then he went over

^aitc

Wm. RENNIE C? Limited
J. YAFFE,

72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont,
MONTStAL Wiwximo Vamower
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—■ Each of the chief or-
— gana of the body w ■
à I X link in the Chain of
ry J J Life. A chain

/ stronger than ita 
weakest link, the body 
no etrongsr than ita 

tomaoh, liver or lungs, there ia a 
dny time. Often this so-called 

i, the result of weakness or disease 
tion and nutrition, 
organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
n the weak or diseased stomach ie 
remote from the stomach but which 
the Btomaoh and 
are cured also.
ttomaeh.
"Disc OF*
3jf atom•

at

Diseases and

i
I fek

Medical Adviser, 
of stamps to pay 

k stamps for the 
cloth-bound vol- 

Y.

he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

tears the 

ignature

»

of

!

■

•<

OF PROSE
TV

ngersoll

ke for government. There is no 
pr presidents, or courts, for sta- 

not simply a means— it is an 
erature, our laws, our hearts—- 
bided clay. Liberty is the one 
s and is the weal and wealth of 
|d rain—it is the plant and bud 
^cred word lie all the seeds of

Civil equality is not social equal- 
Itwo persons are of equal rights 
all the forests of the earth alike 
Lins of sand—no ttvo hairs. No, 
are precisely alike. Neither1,, 
breated by law, but law recogn- 
hlothed with equal rights by na-! 
rho hates the black man because1 
who hates the poor man because 

The proud useless depises thejj 
l scorns the great oak of labor! 
I the light.
ose rights I trample under foot! 
the accidents of race or color! 

t heart—the best brain. Super-1 
f charity, and above all, of thel 

i the providence of the inferior! 
r the weak and a shield for thel 
ding above the fallen. He rise*

ued, and especially is it desirable tl 
ve the fullest information concernia) 
> land that is owned by the city itsell

Mr. Carvell proved to the House thi 

. Crocket, of York, is an advocate i 
rer duties on shingles, 
ter, read by the member for Carletoi 
a most effective answer to many of tr 
Itectionists. Poor Dr. Daniel interrupt8 
. Carvell and was floored by the lettA 
his wild friend from York—the othE 

rvivor of the Conservative rout of 19*3 
this province.

Mr. Crocket'

alt
ilosopher

It went out for gore, with sword 
brought of steel, a spur was o* 
pith made his pants. And a! 
valiant, big and strong, he said 
bds prunes ! This junk I weal 
Ling half my bones ! They sa) 
ave, and plunge into the scrap 
kith my lance some unoffending 
I shed this hardware stuff and 
glit must reel around in rust) 
r the caustic iaugh, I fear tlx 
pd so I pack around about fiv< 
brass.” That good old knigfo 

1 hundred years ago ; and bardl 
his times, when all was eropt) 
ips in pain he bites—his cornl 
k do, he wears too small a she*

VvT ALT MASON.
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SSUl fSmmmcan be reduced by crops in the orchard ber that ,t ,a a perennial, that it ha. un- “at held bindweed or w Ml morn ng these two. skim-milk and .cream, seek «mV
in the spring and early summer months. dersr°>>nd root-stalks and that they grow f j v! t! ftble outleta at points in the bqwl which

Crimson u1ear the surface, at least growth takes Weed "e haVe to, k !L are so arranged as to correspond with their
Date clover Red pia'e m the first four inches of soil, .the ^ed , * * does not spread much by specific gravities. The natural outlets for
samples Oats plowed clover f00* stalks-are veiy sappy and tough, and ^ ’ , f' pl,®ce! of 10<*stalk trailed these are at a point at or near the centre
were Winter sown under net W ^ ‘hat will grow when cut into ab°“‘ ‘“L? , 7 °f the bowl for the cream, and at some
taken rye June 20 May 13 pl'd P1*™8 as with a disk harrow. it^rith tt n 1 a y l" !T P°mt farthest from the centre for the
May 12 ....18.41 20.00 20.88 18.93 NaturaHy, then, any method for smoth- ^th 1 j, p peÇ hfI‘Ld°'B ” *d ^l^far sklm’Ip,lk- In order to reduce the driving
May 20 ....17.21 18.02 21.21 18.97 enng °ut such Plants Wl11 be the most , stone s and placed far or operating power, manufacturers bring
June 9 ....12.52 17.84 20.31 14.04 ^ceasM methods to use. This may be Ç™- the outside of the patches the gkim_ml]k to a polnt near the cent^
June 23 ....10.46 17.40 20.46- 11.651 do°e through methods of cultivation or thVnlant/iu nossiWe ^ ^ of the bowl before discharging it from the

July 7 o og in 7o in |i 1122).with rapid and rank growing crops when ., , iL possinie. centrifuge.
July 21 7 46 13 43 20 54 12 06 !tbe ro°t stalks have been weakened by re- 00 ■ orollgh cultivation two years in So much for the theory of creaming We

I'he following experiment proves quite Au 4 "" 8"49 18"n' lfi’cR Pcatedly growing out some of its energy. succ™™ m a hoe crop, by watching the mav neIt consider its
conclusively that the soil moisture condi- Au°' 18 " " g'gg 1Q 3n oo'o6 1 3 66 ! For insta°ce, if the soil, bad with couch, Pa* ' c,08el>' enough that no leaf is a 1- One or more of three methods of
Dons can be controlled more effectively by “ '/// ^ ”;^|has been well worked from the time the ™ed, to show ltsc« above ground, will

The date of seeding than by any particu- \ [gpnt on 14 91 16 31 is nq iq g-' ground was dry enough in the spring, until . 1 ,
eover crop. Crimson clover was sown 0(,P ' -, " ' ,,, -, i the last of June or first of July, so that no „ Any fa™er " ho follows a three or four

on June 15 and July 15. The soil samples j leaves have been allowed to form (but fre- ■ eara ro a :'4* m cropping, in which a
taken on September 1 showed 6.1 per cent ! dbe clover P‘°t was given clean culture, j quen4 attempts will have been made to do °? croP 13 followed by seeding down with
■>f moisture for the early seeding as against! a"d »o cover crop was used on any of I so throu h that rapid growing season of , clover- need llot worry very much
12.3 per cent for the later seed plot. These-j theae P!ots- The faJ1 was a moderately j the year], and buckwheat or millet sown, aboUt any of the weeds, and these three
results are what one would expect, and ; wet °ue, and these plots each contained ' they will pretty effectually smother out ™entlone,I are about the worst. Had blad- 
the date of seeding advisable for different ’ approximately 20 per cent of moisture, I 4ge rood 8taIks If planted to hoe crons ( er eamPl°n aL° been mentioned he then 
sections and different types of soil can j which amount our experiments indicate is j even the ]ast of Mav or first of Jnne apd would have had a quartette whicli could 
only be determined by conducting similar ! about rlSht for the most successful winter- ; thoroughly cultivation given to' the ’ crop smg,a 60ng °( Persistence with any of the 
experiments in your section. After con-1 tering of the tree. One of the bad effetes i afterwards it will keep it down pretty wee<T and win out every time. They all 
ducting various'tests we have settled on,of drying out the soil early in the spring! we]] In 4he g™,,- préparations a disk be- ha,ldled successfully, however, but
the last of June or early in July aa the 13 tbat the subsoil water is lost, whereas | harrow may be used to keep everything j pnce of diligence, persistence, know!
most suitable in our section for ripening ’t should be retained for the water later} cut gne on goils which admit of jt 8 ™ge, use of good implements, etc., must 
young trees. as it is this water on which the crop] 0f course, the bare fallow if followed up A,1] Sow only weed-free seeds of any

If trees are carrying a good crop of depends later in the season. The tabula-, well wi]1 gmother out the couch, or am- , hn , , ,
fruit there is little likelihood of the wood ted data shows only the condition of the I thing c]se for that matter The j,road A bGOJ entitled karm Meeds, published 
not ripening well, and it would certainly 8011 to one fo°t in depth, but soil to a shared cultivator is a very useful impie- by ,the Seed Bram h of the Dominion De- 
be urp-rise to dry out the soil too much greater depth would show as great a van- ment for t]iat purpose. partment o( Agriculture, Ottawa, gives np-
by early seeding of the cover crop; for | «-‘ion. On heavy soils the following method is eradîcstî m°Tfal'°n ab,°it Wee<iS a"d 7eted
tins reason, I advise later seeding in the. The lise of Legumes. a good one: Allow the couch grass to grow . “A Ifc baa a lot ,of ,c«lorad pIatea
bearing orchard, say, the middle of July. until it begins to shoot out a head. Put plying to th^ had for/1 h>' ap-
It is well also to keep in mind that cover | It is advisable, except in cases where the horse force eno„gh on a plow to plow it, f i t‘ht Superintendent of Mat, on-
crops make much more rapid growth in a | ground has an excess of nitrogen, to use eight or nine inches deep, and cultivate hvX P m*’ 0UaWa
l oung bearing orchard where there is lit- ' leguminous cover crops. The crimson clov- surface well to prevent any growth " ' U' Ka)nor' ottawa
lie shade than in an old one heavily | « and common vetch we prefer. Both of, coming through. This will usually effect-
shaded, and the transpiration in protected ; these make an ideal cover. The math is „allv smother the root stalks, with as lit-
areas is not nearly eo great as in the un-1 n°b objectionable at picking time, and it1
protected. forms a good protective covering. We find j drier the ground at the time of plowing.

Whereas a cover crop may dry out the that the clover can be worked under with proTided it is crumbly, the more effectual
'soil early m the season that does not im- greater ease, and for that reason we use ^ work
ply that the soil will continue to dry un- it principally. The two mixed together Early after-harvest cultivation is an- 

atP Ia and injuries from dry winter are good. other good method. Plow shallow with a
ireezmg result, for hur experiments go to Red clover does not make sufficiently gan plow. and with a spring-tooth cult, 
riiow that when a dense covering is form- rapid growth, in my opinion, and we do vator and harrow, bring as many root 
cd it so protects the soil that little eva-! not use it except m our comparative teste. Btalks on the surface of the ground "to drv 
poration takes place in the late fall and We get a much better protective covering out in the bot August and September sun 
ihe ground by fall will actually contain j with the crimson c over, and a much great- M ;R possible. Kill them in the soil if 
more moisture than the areas not so cov-, er bulk of material to turn under. possible, but it may be necessary to rake
f it A,nter'k>Ibng of the root is more I A mistake is often made in using too them up and bum them or cast them off 
liable to occur m a dry soil. This ,s not ; little seed. Never use less than 25 lbs. the fleld. Plow, cultivate and harrow again 
of special consideration in northern sec-1 of crimson clover seed and 75 lbs. of vetch and bring another lot to the surface.
Hons only for winter-lolling is often seed per acre. Use the frost to help. In the autumn
caused by alternate freezing and thawing, | In seeding to clover we run over the couchy land may be ribbed or plowed 

.which has greater range m a somewhat ! ground with a tilling spike tooth harrow, shallow and cultivated. In either case the 
dry soil than in a moist soil, for the more sow the seed and harrow with this tool objet* is to get as many root stalks ex- 

!La so,iI ”ntan?a tbe ’f88 1,abIe ’8 !t agam having the teeth upright, and again posed to the hard frost as possible, where
lo frequent alternate freezing and thaw- harrow with the teeth tilted to leave a they may be frozen to death is snow do-s

,. perfectly smooth surface. The seed can not cover them too soon in the autumn.
(rover crops were first used for the pur- be safely worked into a greater depth than When seeding down a field that has 

pose of keeping frost from penetrating the is the case with the smaller red clover patches of couch grass, it is good practice 
ground, and at the same time prevent al- seed. In seeding.vetch I prefer to use the to sow some extra clover seed on these
I ro n, and tha^]“g' It willpre- sprmgtooth harrow which leaves the soil patches as it helps to smother the root
ent the latter as we all know from ex-, more in ridges and after seeding this in stalks. Couchy land should not be left 

penence, and experiments go to show that] again used followed by the leveling har- seeded longer than one or two years at 
a modefate_ mulch on the surface will keep row. most, unless it is kept for permanent
the frost from penetrating less than half I have never yet hail any difficulty in 
Ihe depth that it will on unprotected 
The frost

and thickened, glossy in appearance, and | to make everv effort - 
of pleasant flavor. Such cream, testing least a nortion of H 
about 25 per cent fat should churn in 20 to Careful fèSng exprime,?,8 

a temperature of 60 deg. to when feeds are fed „
64 deg. in winter, and .58 deg. to 6" deg. the digestible 
in suntmer. 1 asteunzed cream will uual- grain feeds 
ly churn at about 2 deg. lower temperature 
than will similar cream unpasteurized.

The common barrel churn, revolving end 
over end is the simplest and best form of 
churn. This form of chum ought 
be filled over one-third to one-half its 
acity, for good results.

When he butter reaches 
grains of wheat the churn should stop and 
the butter-milk be drawn. 
water as there was

iff
ORCHARD COVER CROPS 30 minutes at

nutriments
1 are worth abou;

Carbohydrates, one cent per 
two

Facts and Figures that Should Inter
est Fruit Growers.

In a recent issue of the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph appeared part of a paper on 

Orchard Cover Crops that waa read by 
Prof. W. Saxby Blair before the Ontario 
Fruit . Growers’ Association. The article 
is concluded herewith:

WHEN TO SOW.

n

cents per pound■ protein, ton
per pound. Comparing feeds on t’ 
when bran is worth $20 per "! 
that corn is worth $22.66 per t- 
can now be purchased, say. at aV 
per ton. while on the farm corn 
about $15. per ton. Thus, if v, 
we get over $22 worth of feed •; 

Add as much while if we use bran, we get 
. , . cream, at a tempera- feed for $20. This make*
ure about the same as that of the cream. ; vantage of feeding as lar .. 

or lower in hot weather, and revolve the , of com as is consistent A 
churn rapidly a few times in order to free ments of tile animal 

- cream- the buttermilk. Remove the wash watei. ' Feeding exriferimenf. I - 
,ng milk is followed in nearly all parts of and allow the butter to drain a few min- ! that the nutriments in w 
the world—small shallow pan, deep-set ute*. The butter may be salted in the i are about sixtv ner venl 
can n, cold water, and the modern cream chum or on a worker. Apply fine salt nutriments in yrain fin ' 
centrifuge or eparator Good results may at the rate of Vi to 1 ounce per pound of bran h worthV,» per ton' 
be obtained by all these systems, if Ihe butter and revolve the churn, or apply the worth $8 88 per'ton1 \, 
conditions are right Fine butter can be worker. Work gently and with a down- ' to produce a ton of clov, 
made by setting milk in pans or deep cans ward pressure if using any form of a lever : average farm it is seen ,1- v 
for the cream to rise, but the risks are worker. Butter salted in the chum ro will nroducTas miHi food v‘ 
greater than with the centruugai system, quires very little working. When the salt hay as can be purchased -n ' 

and there is required a longer time m or- is evenly distributed, the body close and These facts indicate the valu, 
der to obtain the cream. waxy, the color uniform and the .surplus the ration as hmelv ■ corn

for good results m small shallow pans moisture expelled, the butter may be said j hav as possible__4 D
creaming, the milk should be strained into to be worked suufficientl.c. Avoid over- lis"Experiment Station
clean tin pans, having no seams, as soon working which produces a greasy, poor ■ _____ ______ '
as possible after the milk is drawn from flavored butter. If selling at once the but i
the cow. The air in the room where these ter may be put into oblong pound prints. '
pans are set should be pure, cool and free or any other shape suitable for the 
from dust, flies and draft. The cream ket to which it is sent, and should be 
^ould be removed in about 24 hours after wrapped in parchment butter paper brand
setting by loosening the cream from the cd with the name of the farm, or the 
edge of the pan by means of a thin-blad- dairy where manufactured. Good butter 
ed knife (not the finger) and then allow | thus advertises itself.
the cream to glide over the edge of the For shipping the prints, a return pack- 
pan into a cream can or glazed crock. ! age may be used, holding the number of 

The deep-setting method requires cans j print most convenient for farm and eus a ram> an<^ tater it did not
about 8 inches in diameter and 20 inches I tomer. A spruce box made of dressed half- good-enough individual,
deep, and are preferably plain without tap j inch stuff and lined with paraffine wax. in the feed-lot
or glass, having a tight fitting cover, j we have found satisfactory for shipping 
Strain the milk into these at once and pound prins to private customers. A box 
place in cold water, so that the milk may 11 in. long, 9% in. wide and 8 in. deep, 
be quickly cooled to 45 deg. F. or lower, 1 inside measurements), will hold 24 pound 
but not allowed to freeze. The cream may prints.
be removed from the top of the cans with For success in farm butter-making, there 

cone-shaped dipper having no is needed good, clean, healthy 
wire-rim or other obstruction to ; " 
it sinking into the cream layer with the 
least disturbance of the

p , . . , , In both methods of gravity creaming,
«utter-making on the farm may be con-, the erfeam should be removed before the 

sidered advisable under certain conditions milk cours, although no special harm to 
w iere there is plenty of skilled labor, I the cream will result if the milk begins to 
ben not convenient to a creamery or "lopperi’ around the edge and at the bot- 

other market ior milk or cream, when tom before removal of the cream from 
there are a sufficient number of cows kept pans.
to make the business profitable, where a The cream separator operated by hand, 
proper dairy and modern utensils are pro or some other form of power, is now so 
tided, and where a good market is avail- common on dairv farms that no special 
able. L rofitable butter making on the description is necessary. Which is the 
farm is posstble without these things, but , "best separator”? is a question not yet de- 
they assist materially in obtaining success, cided so far as we know, except by tile 

.reaving out the question of cows, feed- manufacturers and agents of the various 
th°—COWS’ Stab mg’ etC" WC rnay start machines on the market. There are. how- 

" U ‘ e , , . . I ever, a few good points that each and
o tacts explain the separation ol every cream separator ought to possess— 

cream from milk Pact one is that cream, failing these, the results are not likely to 
or the fat globules of milk, are lighter, or be satisfactory. A hand-driven machine 
of less specific gravity, than is the skim should be easy to operate easily kept 
mi k. or milk-serum Fact two, is tnat a .clean, be durable with care, produce a 
natural force is made use of, m order to cream testing 30 to 35 per cent fat leav- 
cause the separation ing not over .05 per cent fat in the skim-

ihe m-erage specific gravity of milk- milk and should be of such a make th.lt 
mi k, minus the fat) is about 1.036. repairs may be got conveniently. If driv- 

le average pecific gravity of milk-fat is en by power, provision should be made to 
about 9. Ihe difference in the two grav- attain speed slowly so as not to strain the 
l ies or weights is .336 of a pound, which machine. Where cheap electrical power is 
13 sufficient to cause h separation of cream available, a motor attached to the 
on milk set- in sherllow ‘pans in about One tor promises good results 
second of time if there were no friction Cream from the separator should be 
on the fat. globules caused by the undis- cooled at once and before mixing 
solved casein and possibly otner compounds cream from previous separations, 
m the milk, which retard the upward or scarcely necessary to add, that the 

uoyant tendency of the tiny globules of tor parts coming in contact with the milk 
/hls force .w*llch causes the fat and cream should be washed after each 

globules to me in the form of cream, is time of using and kept clear at all times, 
known as the force of gravity. When sufficient cream had been collect-

In the case of the more modern centn- ed for a churning, it should be warmed to 
luge or cream separator, we have two a temperature of about 65 deg F for rip- 
forces at work-centrifugal and centripetal, ening, if sweet cream butter is d-sired. 
ihe one, centrifugal, causes bodies acted Pasteurization of the cream is advisable in 
upon by it to fly away from the centre winter, or whenever there is difficulty in 
or axis of motion. The other, centripetal, churning or with the flavor of the butt 
causes bodies to seek the centre. These Heating the cream to 160 deg. F for ten 

produced by a rapid revolving or fifteen minutes, then cooling to 65 deg. 
body, and are proportional to the diameter F. with the addition of a culture (starter) 
and speed of the rotating body. will insure uniformly good results

III the case under consideration the cen I'he cream is "ripe” when slightly our

the size of

HANDLING YOUNG LAMBS
We still find on our farms arvi 

every year, a large number o ia._. 
for some reason or other haw not bt 

castrated or docked as lambs. The
to castrate is possibly due to t 
it was thought best to keep t

Answered

DAIRY there can, however, fie no < 
that of carelessness 
breeder. All sheep should In
ca use it is economical and bone: 
every point of view. A sheep ti 
docked usually has several pm 
nure on the fleece and tail during t! 
ter, making it disagreeable to Ur 
side being an unsatisfactor 
breeding purposes or the feed !

Lambs should be docked 
when they are about ten day 
old. Little or no loss should -ur fn 
either operation, provided it is ■ 
performed, on lambs about that age. T 
easiest and most satisfactory met hod 
castrating young lambs is by drawing t 

i testicles. Lay the lamb 
I and with a sharp knife cut off the to;
the scrotum and draw the testicles. W 

j two men do the work, let one put 
lamb between his knees and draw : >
legs forward while the operator remc 
the testicles. Tis may be done with e:t 
the fingers or the teeth. The cord 
break readily, and there will be but 
trouble from loss of blood. It is well 
apply a little tar or dip of some kind 
the wound. Dock the tails about an 
to an inch and a half from the body.

tie trouble as any method I know'. The

BUTTER ON THE FARM
a reverse cows, plenty 

of succulent good-flavored food, suitable 
utensils, a good market, but most import
ant of all—a person who knows how to 
make and is fond of making good butter, j 
Where the by-products can be utilized to 
advantage on the farm, and where there 
is a good market, butter-making is one 
of the most profitable lines of dairy farm
ing.—Prof H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural College.

Creaming the Milk—Preparing the 
Cream—Churning,

prevent

cream.

STOCK
1 ing. ECONOMY IN FEEDING

Facts and Figures for the Stock 
Feeder,

One of the most important problems of 
the farmer is to feed his animals economi
cally. He must provide the nutriments the This, use a sharp knife or a chisel, and 
animals need, and must supply these needs t^le ta!^ on a s0^ block to perform 1
with feeds that are palatable. As a rule, j^bfshonld never be permitted to si 

farm-grown feeds, with the exception of al in pens or lie in places that are filti
fall a and clover, are lacking in protein; A little care and attention ... - '-n id.
that is. there is not a large enough pro- ter, during the early spring 
portion of protein to carbohydrates to time well spent.—W. H. Tomhave
form a balanced ration. If one is feeding -----------------
fodder com, timothy or slough hay 
main part of the roughage, he must make 
up the shortage in protein by grain feeds 
containing a relatively large proportion of 
protein. The grain feeds commonly used 
for this purpose are bran, middlings and 
oil meal. These feeds must be purchased, 
and as a rule they cost more per pound 
of nutriments contained than do such farm 
feeds as corn or barley.

If one can so arrange his farm opera
tions that at least half of the roughage fed 
will be either clover or alfalfa hay, the 
protein provided in the roughage will be 
sufficient to enable him to use farm-grown air.
feeds, as com or barley, for the main por- best preventatives against disease, ami 
tion of the grain ration. Clover can be js evident that this disease in hogs can 
grown more cheaply than timothy or fod- materially reduced by eradicating it fr<* 
der com. Hence, it is the part of tvisdom cattle or by segregating them.

pas
ture. In time the root stalks get so thick 

on a that the grass grows very spindly
while weak may be plowed down deeply.

A combination of some of the foregoing 
methods will often give good results.

Perennial Thistle—This is another 
ennial with underground root stalks and 
spreads itself by seeds as well* which 
carried long distances by the -wind. It is a 
difficult weed to kill, but it can be done 

| most effectively by something it with cul- 
j tivation after pasturing it very closely 
with sheep, which are particularly fond 
of it.

If meadow land of two or three years’ 
standing, which it bad with sow thistle, 
be plowed shallow after the crop has been 
cut for hay or pastured off and good cul
tivation given it for two weeks or so, then 
if rape be sown in drills on it and the cul
tivation continued it will be pretty effec
tual y killed.

Summer fallowing with a broad shared 
cultivator after the first plowing, and do
ing it frequently enough that no growth 
appears above the ground will kill- it.

Allowing them to grow until about 
ready to blossom, then plowing them down

getting a good catch from seeding 
properly cultivated area. If the ground is 
thoroughly dried out on the surface there 
may be trouble, but in such cases I would 
advise working in the seed more deeply.

area.
penetrating the soil may not 

prove injurious, but alternate freezing and 
thawing must be guarded against.

Newly-docked or castraui

WHEN TO PLOUGH UNDER.

GENERALIt is usually not advisable to plough 
under a cover crop in the fall. There is 
much less liability to washing of the 
lace soil, and the mulching effect is bet
ter if the crop is on the surface. It also 
serves to hold the snow which is one of 
the best protective covers we can have.

Personally I think it does not matter 
Avhether the cover crops stand the winters 
or not. In fact, the only advantage that 
1 can see in having one that will stand the 
•winter is to dry out the ground early the 
following spring. The danger, however, 
is that we may allow them to grow too 
long before plowing under and rob the 
ground of such moisture that might have 
been conserved, and also deprive the tree 
of its full early spring breakfast.

The following experiments which I 
sonaliy conducted show the effect of

separa-

TUBERCUL0SISTHREE BAD WEEDS
It is Feeding experiments, conducted 

United States Bureau of Animal Ind" 
at Washington, have conclusively pr-v- . 
that hogs are readily infected with tuber
culosis through taking into the stoma, s 
the faeces and milk from infected catii . 
Meat inspection figures show thaT 
one per cent of the cattle and more th; 
two per cent of the hogs slaughtered av 
tuberculous. This condition is 
alarming, and should appeal to farmers 
provide the best sanitary stock. Pu 

sunshine and wholesome food are tl

sépara-

How to Eradicate Couch Grass, Sow 
Thistle and Bindweed.

On mv farm, I am troubled with couch

grass, sow thistles and binder vine. They 
are bad weeds and hard to get rid of. 
What is the best way to handle them?— 
A. R., Albert county.

Couch grass, which is known under a 
variety of names such as quack, quick, 
scutch, twitch and quitch grass, is one of 
the very worst weeds to eradicate and 
one that is causing perhaps as much loss

forces are

per-
win-
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SPLENDID OPPORTU N F 
^ liable and energetic ealesi 

line of First Grade Ni 
Pig demand for tree* at 
Thirty-two years in shipping 
Provinces puts us in ]_ 
quirements of the trade. Pay 

Stone &manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

TORY MOVE TO KILL 
RECIPROCITY FAILS

and within the empire he stood for Can- he said, the proposals brought down by broke away from the 
the government were a good thing for voted with the opposition 
C anada. why should parliament decline to The interest on the question was evi- 
discuss them altogether independently of denced by the very large number of mem- 
what congress might say? On the Am- bers on hand so early in the evening to 
encan side there could be no subtraction record their votes.
from the benefits accorded Canada with- Immediately following the division the 
out the agreement tailing through entire- debate on the reciprocity proposals 
I.V. If congress chose to grant more than resumed by Lloyd Harris who in view of 
was now offered it would not affect Can- his vote, was accorded an enthusiastic re
ads s position in ratifying the agreement, ception by the Conservative benches He 
it could reasonably be presumed that the declared his intention to oppose the gov- 
incoming congress would decide on the ernment proposals on the ground that the 

As to Th a 8h0rt. . , government had no mandate from the peo-
«h„ iTn .1 argUment *hat the people P‘e. that the method of effecting theV 
shouW first be given a chance to vote on rangement was not sufficiently public that
mentqUw8T°nn',h PT A f P the pr,me minister had committed himself
ment was authorized and was always ex- to investigation by commission prior to
pected to deal with the fiscal question, tariff revision and that it was “injurious 
The members represented the people and to the pride of Canada '' 
could be trusted to accurately voice the His present position, he said was in no 
gene,nl desire of the country. way promptedbecaus^ he had an invest

The real motive underlying the motion ment in an industry engaged in manufoc
ore thToelnî h 3get t snap verdict b=- turing agricultural implement,. Both par- 

fore the people had a chance to thorough- tie, had made a political football of the
LULn/fltand bthu agre™Cnt °nd hef0re t*'-» on these implements to catch he 

the benefits which would accrue from it vote of the west . c, ne
eleLrsdfo?TbeeffeCt T tectionist but believed that the”tariff wa°s
mTrtronÎe soon ingedDiT 00^™ 0D' ^ revenue. As agricul-

rp, is , | tural implements were indisrenons tn tfi#»
The labored argument of the preceding i HO;i ehrmlrl nnt Vao,. v, , , , , e

competition'from favored* nations^ThTh tiie^rasv^matlrTri TnSnefv faffd

rFstates.^he'charTterized'^as8merl^on- wL' ffilnTi^d'had^quIred ''ff

eeBS%oTn.teeXammefd'n-If ^ T,dnf prpflt successful^) m the markets facture more cheaply for export there
tie and wheaT.TwT absurtTthink tiTa't veloplent oHClndTT^Td 'T t

not be
J H. H. Miller, who followed, noted that 
Sir Wm, ^ an Home was not the man to

ture. Mr. Lowell’s very significant ques- the anchorages so weakened that th*. 
tions follow here: j will likelyx give way under a strain let

1. Has the government caused any ex- than the cables will hold ?
amination of the suspension bridge at St. j 5. Are thei'e not cracks visible in 
John to be made for the purpose of test- portions of the anchor beams I Is in
ing or estimating the sufficiency of the | the repair work around the same insv
cables which support the structure? If | cient and of doubtful strength ? Does 
so, when was such examination made, by j government consider all the anchorages 
whom was it made, and did such examina- J the bridge to be in good condition
tion extend to any other parts of the 6- Is n°t the government aware
bridge, and if so to what parts? j the margin of safety of the bridge.

2. Is it not true that during winter whole, is smaller than prudence and 
storms the margin of safety indicated by | demand /
the strength of the cables supporting the j Has not the government been no'i.j 
bridge is much less than prudence and i by the report of a specially detail* : 
safety require and dangerously near the j gineer that no considerable loads sho 
breaking point? j be allowed upon the bridge during a hea-

3. Is not the swaying motion of the! wind? If any such information has bo-
bridge, as at present caused by a heavy received has the public been not * ; 
gale dangerous ? Is not its lateral stiffen- the danger ? Is the government una" 
ing insufficient? that the public has been continua ;*i

4. Are not some of the anchor chains of u®n£ the bridge under conditions
the bridge so seriously weakened by ex ; hiT the report of the specially detail*- 
posure and from other causes as to be of 8Tneer to be unsafe ? Why has such l'
un certain strength? Are not certain parts 1 been concealed from the public 
of the iron work connected with the an- ’ ’
chorage, exposed to strains which are ex-1 Celery can be much improved 
cessive and greater than what is regarded it for an hour in ice-cold water a 
as the breaking limit? Are not some of ■ a lemon has been squeezed.

government and

Hon. Mr, Fielding,
Hon. Mr. Fielding, in replying, at 

hit the nail on the head. The real object 
of the amendment, he declared, was to en
able the opposition to dodge the vote 
the merits of the agreement itself and 
agree on a proposal for postponement. But 
the government, knowing that the 
thoroughly the people of Canada came to 
understand what was actually proposed 
the more enthusiastic would be their 
port, was prepared to have the question 
thoroughly discussed upon its ments. 
There would be ample time given for this 
discussion.

Otfflwa MarA o_R,r „ m * • , , He declined to follow Mr. Borden in the
*-n nropl’nim1^ h " î T ï t0, over the fact that all the opposition arguments against the agreement which
,' L ■ rl T , prolonged Liberal have been put on record, particularly in the opposition leader had again travers-
< heeling the house of commons decided view of the solid vote of the western Con-, ed.
vnWatshinatonhere 6h°Uld ^ W!UtiDg "rT.ativ!!?' maritime Province and Quebec Sir Wm. Van Horne and various other 

, asnmgton. .Nationalists against further consideration estimable "Sirs” had been largely quoted
ofBthe ronsiTf f°f for|ty"?ne T6 pr°.p08a 10fT‘ve rec,Proc,ty trade arrangement. from the opposition benches but as be-
further n t0 PostP°”e ! Liberal members declare they desire no tween them and the toiling masses of the
ulde LeemenT 13 reciprocity better campa«n material for the next elec- people there was no question as to where
trade agreement waa negatived. The vote, ,on than to point to the Tory effort to L.beralism would be found

the -Ci°8e ?la brlT debate m , kill the reciprocity proposals. The issue The real issue raised by Mr Borden -~rnmntthe °f )pnance de.dared t),a^ j ‘a now clear cut and both sides are on as to whether the discussion of the agrec-
.rompt and business-like consideration of , record, though there is considerable doubt J ment should be proceeded with or wheth- 

Ihe arrangement was an obligation of na- ' whether the opposition will be able to bold , or the whole arrangement should be
tional honor on the part of Canada with , all the units of tonight following in the j thrown overboard. The Canadian
hlwuV!Lnment °f tT Unlted States. I final vote upon the merits of the agree- ! ment, on the one hand

Whether or not the proposed arrange-1 ment. ministration, on the oiher, had bound

SÆIÎSÏ'SS: R. L Borden. STSSs» G,'”, &

x sssz i?•'*?£■* 3» s-js artïWÆr? «stîsbreach of faith IL°U d b® a minister had left him more opposed to ment. a”d had further shown his good
ment of Canari, T X g°Vem" th* compact than he wa, before Sir Wil- Wth by calling a special session of
nient tn the n.rii 0u.g the 6°i*ern; frid was fond of epithets, but he hed been 8reM to deal with the question. For Can-
, . T, p ament and the P*”!1*® I surprised to hear him characterize the pro ad« n°w to refuse to further discuss the

, 1 * .n™?'1*? » tb,t United ; tests of the fruit growers, the millers, the question would be a breach of faith whicli
tn tal ti 7 ? k T Slatb™th™ «y» I packers, even the eighteen Liberals, a. th, ™uld dishonor both government and psr-
to taking the extraordinary step of calling howling of wolves. Wolves sometime, lament. The argument that Canada should

AH,Til8e8"'0n,,of .. Stood savagely at bay. wait to see what the other side would do
V»n TT 8 v- v .e ,eT °‘ ^lrj T' He charged that the government had no waa to bie mind, a childish one,
,, , ’ W-,C . *d been read by Mr. mandate from the people for their action. Hon. Mr. Foster characterized the poai-
Borden the minister of finance said: “If They had a better mandate to abolish the tion of the minister of finance os "Ar- 
V» be an a',gnment Wltb Sir William senate. Nothing was to be lost by Can- bitrary, tyrannical and opposed to free gov- 
;an, Hornf. 411(1 van°ue other estimable ada holding it. hand. The Democratic «nment.” What he demanded was that 
sirs on the one side, and the toiling part in the United StBte, were pledged the People of Canada should have 

masses of the people on the other there ; to a lowering of the tariff and ft waa a 
is no question as to which side the Liberal 
party will be found.”

Vote Considered a Test.
The vote furnished the first indication 

as to the sentiment of the individual mem
bers upon the proposals. Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Lloyd Harris voted with the 
opposition, while W. M. German did not 
return to the chamber for the rote.

Amid Liberal cheering, W. O, Seely, 
whom the Conservatives were fondly quot
ing as a "bolter,” recorded his vote for the 
government. e

There were several Conservative absen- Sto'YlTster, 'ne^b’islr 
tees. Mr. Gilbert and all the Nationalist **2} 'bo,,s k*p> »i
members were greeted with ironical laugh- llr.r.d BooV3 D freei * 
ter aa they registered their votes in favor t”
of the Conservative "hoist.”

There is considerable gratification and frwe. Mh'a,
Wq satisfaction among the Liberale to*

'Borden’s Motioi Beatei by 41—Sifton and Nationalists 
Voted With the Opposition—Debate Resumes With Lloyd 
Harris, an Implement Maeufacturdr, speaking Against It.

I

1govern- 
and the Taft ad-

Why Get Grey Headed 
Waiting For 

The Valley Railway ?

now

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. , . r
j Bay to Canadians: "Stay where vou are 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took five minutes let things alone.” Sir William wgs a 
to puncture the opposition argument that United States citizen, not a Canadian, but 
the government in asking parliament to : he did not stay in his own country. He 
ratify the agreement was departing from I came to Canada anud made bis hundreds 
n°j,tv.tt'ti0nal PrinclPle*- Tariff treaties of thousands out of the Canadian farmers 
had been brought before parliament time and others. Then he spent the money he 
and again for ratification. The first reel- ; hed made out of Canada in developing 
procity treaty of 1854 had been so dealt Cuba. It was not for him, therefore, to 
with, and Mr, Foster, himself, had requir- tell Canadians to stay at home, 
ed parliament to ratify the French treaty 
of 1893 negotiated by Sir Charles Tapper 

in secret.”

Ask Us For Literature 
Alberta Farms

on

“NO CROPS NO PAY”portunity to pass upon the •agreement at 
j most inopportune time to make any tt 6encr<U election.
I treaty. He declared his opposition to any W* F. MacLean said the government 
: system of "Secret tariffs.” | h®d assumed the role of the three tailora

In concluding, Mr. Borden declared that J5/ Tooley street who dubbed themselves 
he stood for the empire against the world, ‘ people of England. "There sit the

people of Canada,” ho shouted, pointing 
to the premier, minister of finance and 
minister of customs, "The master tailor 
with bis two apprentices on either side of 
him,”

Mr. N orthrup opined that the gov
ernment was traversing a tragedy of er
rors, and warned the prime minister that 
if there was any attempt at closure of the 
debate on the arrangement, "We will 
nearer having a rebellion in Canada than 
we have ever come before.”

Ask Us to Explain Why These 
Lands are Cheaper Than 
Government Homesteads

Liberal Majority 4L
The confidence of the Liberals in the 

benefits of reciprocity, as defined in the 
agreement, was shown by a vote which was 
taken immediately upon the resumption of 
the sitting after dinner,

Wilfrid
BRIDGE SAFE?THICK, SWOLLEN, GLANDS CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COLONIZA

TION DEPARTMENT
FILDLAY & HOWARD, Limited, General Agents 

211 Notre Dame St, West. Montreal

JAS. D. SEELY
Representative for the Maritime Provinces 

42 Water St, St, John, N, B.

that make a bars, Wheaae, 
Roar, hare Think Wind, or 
Choka-down, oan be ra- 
moved with

SirSB , waa expected to have con
tinued and it bad been predicted that the 
debate on Mr, Borden's motion would be 
continued for a oouple of days, However,
Sir Wilfrid did not feel it necessary to go 
on, and no one volunteered from the Con
servative side to continue, A vote was
called and only seventy members voted for , ,,, ,,.4l , , _
the Borden amendment while 111 voted D0 interest. The questions in- !
against it, leaving the government with n dicate that the bridge has been reported

pr^nt.d'thTare" a brlaf fifteea Mr Lerman wa8 not ln tbe house ami ernmenThM not mrfie'’thebpiibl’iôtawarrof

P t e argument in a nutshell. If, pnlj- Hon. Mr. Sifton and Lloyd Harris the risk Incurred by crossing the «true-

Fredericton, March 7.—Mr. Lowell, in1 
the house today, gave notice of Inquiries , 
about tho suspension bridge at St. John, ; 
and the government's reply will be awaited !

Hugh Guthrie.Tsrsd, Reduces Goitre, Tumors,

. Mss*

FOR SALE

JAOR SALE—To close a
seventy acres in the ce 

village of St. Martins; has i 
ftory house, bath room and 
pupply; two large bams. Pos 
phone, custom house and rai 
« lose to farm. Cuts a quantit; 
hay, free of stone and, comme 
did view of bay and village. 
Fcnption, terms, etc., apply to 
lin or Mrs. James Wishart, 
St. John County. X. B. 1
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COPP EXPOSES 
GOVERNMENT

WANTED

t— t ■— - - - y™. w.»

sfdssifesrarstes1 j™ 'tFi Is 4 ,"r v*rd "• * - *— «is^s52*53»sssss: SéïVîsaL»; ’sr;!*- ; :. ,7,“™; a ~ F^r-hasa dsJSSL^s&itratb„, k,„„ „d „ tl„ itMA daw ^s.ïi:.^*si' .™=t &5rz.-srs6 sires? atr stm t&s."«ssssrç1.ir£srs ssrrtts s^fS.'affsr.-Æ j.x*ss t, srassis rs-î sr **- ■*«- -i™ —•
”llectioMein th^°VlnCe’ “ the,stumpa*!C government came into po^er haftheh an0th°r ,?utbreak ^ ^red Sproul, up- the admirable manner in which they had Mr. Upham followed and atacked the

smre then yCa‘' “ largC P^ical friends at Sussex were allowed to ! markToM^t SPeCch’ because his, rc: d,acharged ,tha‘ . dW and on their cour- j government for not having done anything
It ™ n. J . . ,, . / do this. lie never bad said and would marka o£ la3t ev™mg "’ere not ron6ldered tesy toward their fellow members. He re- i of assistance for the farmers of Carleton

invesSe this'maner f f,°“ t° not »y that Fowler & Jonah we g ^S"‘l T"! x° T”*? P Th? he c?uld. n0t «V « much for the I county, and read the correspondence
made to ?he Z- f statements to squander the money or defraud th!1 of n hr n• C 1 c,ompla!ned. mstead gentleman who had preceded him. It was ; which passed between the secretary of the

1760-3-25 sw. : We th^ hLher one J were ,c°to ' an'‘ editor», but he did sav thattheonHmt.rdll8 , had sorted to j evident from the remarks of the hon. Fruit Growers' Association, recently form-
— i $140.000 Snélt on RrlddPe nee the mra" Whi h P7 de fhrOV' PXCU3e the government had for aUow“ng ! vedS ^ er' ’ °W“ W?r,ls' A me“lbeT that some people were chafing led in Carleton county, and the eommis-

class «P'^V.UUV jpCRI OR Bridges mce the ra ne^ which was due and there ! the rails to be taken up and so Id was i weàl„ I! ht f”' unfortunate under criticism of the opposition press, | sioner for agriculture, in reference to the
Wifhmit rn„,„M , s}°"‘d be an investigation. If the state-j that they should see to it that the ™ j weakness which, thank heaven. ,s not in but ,f that press was open to censure for ; charges of unfairness on the part of the
n ItnOtit Contract or Tender ™™d noVbe” m ade’*’ 8 ““»“«“»«>,» | reeds were distributed among the credit"- < sn±S“h to”' A 4 fin.ished bis 4e •BeTerl‘>' of its crit>c>™ what should : provincial horticulturist, and pointing out

rM(„| n I r , „ *0t.b? madf- , , , jors pro rata. ? d !P^Ch he 1ratber surpr,scd the house by I be said of papers supporting the govern in an article published in the Maritime

------ Central Railway Exp OH jLtohnrto , 4 T\ n°V What happened in the county of Albert leM,glZ7gh•the ]ftemperance, movement and j ment in their remarks about the opposi- ! Farmer and Standard of Empire in which
.third class . n r- eJtn snm. d ; had created a susp.c.on that il w«^ not ^=clar<-d himseif m favor of prohibit.on. ion. He did not think it hardly fair for | it was stated that thé best fruit growingschorl March 1 ^ lOr ParlV Purposes------ F -h0 WOrker.mdeleth tbM Same a84hOM«, falr and honest and it was the dilty of Mr. EentlfV h°n' gentlena" to characterize the, section in the province was on the lower

1 ■ 1Ü ' M , H f d 1 e,°ld reg,mf: 0ne oZ!the government to have interfered o see CenTI<!y' federal government', proposal regarding1 end of the St. John river, within eighty
„ PP yian Cla^dou M. SprOUl 111 ChâT 3C îeriStIC ^ kn?r 88 fthe 6Tr" I that thc went into the ngtt lhan Mr- Bentley made a d.gmfied reply to the 4 ' a,le>'. Rai,way as a bluff put up with 1 miles of St. John.

N- n 6",etar>' uistfsw avicniuv ’hnetehndfn,^,pof wl!0™lnels and to the right parties. speech of Mr Sproul, and the contrast was I he, ln ent!on of deceiving the people. Hi. j He claimed there had been no change

<r-iemf _____________________ _____ I Rôle no jmiKf ^ respect’ wh° had | fhe first plank and the principal plank marke<l. He said he was surprised and under8tand)n^ was that the proposition I of system m scaling in the province and
— : 7, \v \ VIED—A second class' * ap , H Y endeavored to see that jin the lion, gentlemen's platform when shocked at some sentiments that has been 1 44 f”4 from Pr,m,er Hazen whe nthe • that things were carried on now as before
V,,L4 her to take Charge of North ----------------- - and noToubt st 11 did ^ Were “ °ppo«tion, wL that all pub , hu-led across the floor of the house bv ' dfeg.t,on wmted upon him, and it was except that there was now a market for

I 1 cramencing first of April j _ which had h»„n l Th 4 P- llc works should be put tip to tender and Ule member for Kings, who showed how • h feug?estl°n that 40 per cent of the smaller lumber and more was being taken
I r per A, ply. stating I „ Fredericton. March 7-It was h surprise ^ 4 bad, be™ made; however, were mb-, contracts awarded to the lowest tenderers i h‘‘ must have chafed under the criticism ' gro“ =arn,n«s o£ the road be set aside to , off the crown lands.

y cou,-!:, secretary, j P? t,be„b°Pse and galleries tonight, when ,, , 4 he mu9t liave known that | They criticized the old administration be- of thc Press. .meet the guarantee on the bonds. He Mr. Sheridan closed the debate in a
Victoria county. N. M. £red M; Sproul began his reply to Mr. .. .1’}lPpa8e WM ,D°3, *Î .co,lected under cause> they gaid, the money was being1 After expressing his unwillingness to fol-1 commended that as a statesmanlike propc- : speech in which he defended the acts of

1409-3-10-sw. hopp with a bitter attack upon the ex- 8 e,nJ.™e°t'.I£,,tlP? were “> tb,s, wasted on public works and if they meant I low Sproul* ramblings he asked that if I ”»?" from the ,eader of the government, j the government and claimed it had car-
surveyor General, Hon. Frank Sweeney, ““ Th" ^ 64 4° “? bls P”**”4 pos‘". anything at all they meant that Was not1 Tbe Telegraph and Times were too zealous -V'e copposl^°” had ««PPorted the pnn- ; ned out its pledges before election. 

J^T.VltD-A second or third class le based upon the report, of the latter's Lf ' g°!,arn?ieIlt stood condemned the proper way to spend the people'sAn their work, what might be said of the1 f P|® °J tbc X alley Railway bill, but they The address passed about 12.30 a. m.

W teacher for North Clones school, ; speech in Westmorland in the Moncton ° f , .i people f°r not having investi- money. P i unrighteous Standard 1bad strenuously objected to the third j without a division, and the house ad-
of i'ctirsville (district rated poor). Times, a report that was distinctly denied fated thl-a ™atte5. and havmS tb« !non7’ Look over the province and go over the His references to the valley railway : t,hat regardin8 the electric opera-1 journed.
stating salary, to W. L. Policy, sec- ! on Friday last by the member for West- f, due the Province, paid by the auditor-general's report and it would be .Showed how consistent, has l!on o£ tlle road. The only way in which :

Clones, Queens county. N. B. morland. In spite of this Mr. Sproul made lumbermen. t------g a.. .... , .. ' '
238-tf-sw. his attack and resurrected the tragic death 7 tbat be 7“eved tba tlon thousands and thousands of dollars' Position party in the legislature who were I ^ a,1,e,1QmenM, ana now

. of the late deputy surveyor general, and be taken to finl V’ defin‘, 6 ,ePS "'/Z4 are spent on Public works by day's work1 °PP°sed only to the selection of the trolley members on the government side are 
in the most dramatic fashion pictured the b 4 kan ,t0 find the real value of the i and costing as high as 100 per cent for i scheme. 5 Lying to make it appear that the opposi-

! horror of that event, as it occurred three crown lands ”£ ,the prov,nce- The present j inspection. His chance reference to the hope that a U°n „W/re a*a!nst the mtire Proposition.
Hyear8 “«O' v T Î4 & couId not think that the hon chief ' reciprocity resolution would be^ brought' \ Z "0t thmk that was fair, and it

t IVE m»n r woman wanted for work ; Since last Friday Mr. Sproul has been h« . -urwv tu*y had bee,n elected I commissioner realized the position he was down showed what the attitude of the gov- wTj!f "’V x°V Personally he
L lt home, paying 52.00 to 83.00 per | busy preparing a tirade of abuse against m,!de so tl ,7 tt, $ the,,Cr,OWn lands be j being put into by those who had spent brament would be should such take plLe b Y 8uported tbe Proposition that the 

with opportun 'y to advance. Spare | The Telegraph and Times and Carleton ade “ Uiat they might be properly con-, some J140,000 on public works and bridges1 Sarcastic laughter from the Tory side of g°If V 8"aPa"t*e t£>e bonds and se- 
he used. Work not difficult and ; Sentinel which newspapers, he said, were *d>, bu4 three\ years had passed by j in this province without tender or con the house greeted his remark and an in-i w the construction of the railway and 

experience. Winston Limited, ■ principally "concerned in misrepresenting ™ 7 hadcome mto Power and noth-1 tract. Citation was given to "trot it down” Mr : U °peratl°n by the federal government
! the government. L W f 7' r o, -.y n ' He did not complain of the number of Bcntlev was applauded vigorously by the I ° V 4° V" ^7

-------- w ,, r ! M/' Sproul waa interrupted in his abuse „ Ie, had no £ault to find with the para-1 bridges that were being built but he did I opposition members showing where they 1 t>,H7 7 glad 4pbear the premier make
pi 1:1 it AIT AGLMc-Wnte us. Relfjof Mr. Sweeney by that gentleman, who graph.,n tbe Bp«fh regarding the proposed j say they were costing twice as much as ! stood upon this question ' the slat™fnt ‘hat the matter of federal
f able men we start m business of their. again said he had been misrepresented amendment of the public health act if it ; they should There were lots of >,,i i™ : Mr Bcntlev dealt with the „t representation of the province was reeeiv- . ,, , -end -e credit Merchants Portrait and ^reported. Mr. Sproul refused 7 ac I ^ .^on. but the house would tha[ should" be bMH.'Zt theZveS ' incased 7itor revenue aZ a guel - ing his “™“4 -nsMeration. The matter stm, Satumia T^Z&owXberh 

o- Limited. Toronto. 23-3-22-sw| cept the statement of the ex-surveyor gen- \ J“rn w,4h ^ter,e8t w,hat amendment was spend,ng too much' on bfct i from the standpoint of the lumberman that w*s o£ ^ importance to .the Ref0“d “o 7 ’ ’
'f "■ »*-* ! 2 '.STsaÆï,ï: £ " t. li tie. comm |ei .on “ "T7," £"'dV” “ *° 1 « I ““

! in New Brunswick because we deliver trees ed to the attack upon the Liberal news- at he Proposed to, do. ministered in some counties of the pr0v- : mitted today, enlarged upon thc renewal I dewîfnmsnt w f“fw 7* "vf Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adamson,

paJlera' ,, , Central Railway Deficit. *%ce' He,bad no complaint to make ofj°f industrial activity throughout the prov- anc f 8 , . Î 1<? ba, : Mancliester, Wm Thomson k Co.
e told the house at some length of the ' 1 £be men chosen in his own county, except i in ce and mentioning the establishment of Winlrw.__n i;w * v - - e wes o£ | Coatswise—Stmr Brunswick, 73, Esta-

cord’al relations existing between himself But a bill had been promised regarding £°r a few minor officials, there were men i industries in and near St. John by Humph-1 v i i V «présenta- : brooks, Wilson’s Beach; Ruby L.. 49, Bok-
and his colleagues from Kings and of his the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com- of g°od standing and ability. He did not rev & Co., Scovil Bros. & Co.. Wilson Box 777,1 Zuk" yu*be1<; aa the ; er, Margaretville and cleared; stmr Gran-
expectation of again coming before the peo- Pany. This announcement was of more in- i co.mp a*n because the attorney-general ' Company, and South Bav Woodworking -m ’ , , ave 7?“ ed' 1 ville, 49, Collins. Annapolis and cleared.
Pie at. the next T„ ,u..---------------- I--— ----------— , . . nlselec,eol ” the: Company. Four large new saw mills had u ^ I Wednesday. March 8.

province. There 74°!"™ *! Stmr Shenandoah. Trinick, London vi„

V
: Company and other

EADERS
iPPb 521-3-tf-sw I

, 7xT|.T)-A third class female teacher j

77,:1,ou«nr |ngs c7| Broken Promises
Bared

• make every effort to have 
ast a portion of the

clover for Aroughage.
( areful feeding experiments 'show ,i 
hen feeds are ted in a balanced t* 
ie digestible nutriments contain^ ' 
an, feeds are worth about as folL a
irl.ui.i Jrates. one cent per pound- f 
'0 "“s Per pound; protein, four' 
r pound. Comparing feeds 
lien bran is worth $20 
at corn is worth $22.66

V. H- ------------- .ffilfs-i
-rr^ynlT teacher to take charge of ; 
tV*t ol Sisson Ridge, first of April. I 

Percy Elliott, secretary.- on this bas * 
ton, we fi‘j

n now be purchased, «ay^at*about8!*'1 
t ton. while on the farm com is * 
out *1,5 per ton. Thus, if we use 
‘ get over $22 worth of feed for 
ule if we use bran,

!

■APP

D_ -A second i
,. , ... school distric- No. 5. iiar-i 

'. • ( upreaux. Apply, stating satoy, fugh K'-eup, New River Mills, Chargee |

W7
won ,i
corn,

we get $20 worth* '-
ed tor *20. ill is makes plain the 7 
■ntage of feeding as large a proportini 
corn as is consistent with the reuu„ 

ents ot the animal. > qum-
Feeding experiments have’ shown 
at the nutriments in well cured rough»""1 
o about sixty per cent, as valuable "6 
itnments in grain. On this basis wh” 
an 1- worth $20 per ton, clover ha, '' 
)rth $8.88 per ton. As it costs but $3 à 

produce a ton of clover hay on 
erage farm, it is seen that fo'rty cem 
11 produce as much food value in" cior, * 
y as can be purchased in bran for 7 
lese facts indicate the value of uiaki. 
e ration as largely of corn and dor r 
Y as possible.—A. D. Wilson. Minn 
Experiment Station.

A second 
, commence

v-ANI KU- 
rt teacher tc

ml

View
celt-

North

:Look over the province and go over theearn ir/fh

I and costing as high as 100 ’ " “ ™ '

Apply.
retary, f.

handling young lambs

still find on our farms and markets 
irv year, a large number of lambs that 

some reason or other have

agents wanted
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

not been
Itrated or docked as lambs. The failuro 

castrate is possibly due to the fact that 
kvas thought best to keep the lamb for 

am, and later it did not

Monday, March 6
Sch Helen G King, 126, Gough, ^cituata 

(Mass), A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schs Beulah. 80, Pritchard, 

St Martins, and cld; Annie Blanche, 68, 
Newcoinbe, St Martins.

tune can 
requires no 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

prove to be a
d-enough individual, and so it

was put
For neglecting to d.the feed-lot.

rc can, however, be no 
t of carelessness

excuse, excej)t 
, ... , on the part of the

eder. All sheep should be docked, be- 
8e it is economical and beneficial from 
ry point of view. A sheep that is nor, 
ked usually has several pounds of ma 
■e on the fieece and tail during the win- 
. making it disagreeable to handle, be- 
- being an unsatisfactory animal for 
eding purposes or the feed-lot. 
iambs should be docked and castrated 
m they are about ten days or two weeks 
, Little or no loss should occur from 
1er operation, provided it is properly 
formed, on lambs about that age. The 
iest and most satisfactory method of 
trating young lambs is by drawing the 
deles. Lay the lamb on its left side 
. with a sharp knife cut off the top of 
scrotum and draw the testicles. When 

» men do the work, let one put the 
b between his knees and draw the hind 

forward while the operator 
testicles. Tis may be done with either 
fingers or the teeth. The cord will 

ik readily, and there will be but little 
lble from loss of blood. It is well to 
ly a little tar or dip of some kind to 
wound. Dock the tails about an inch 

m inch and a half from the body. F<
, use a sharp knife or a chisel, and put 
tail on a solid block to perform the

A

to contract grade. Our agents make money 
reliablein proportion. We want

unrepresented district.agents in every 
pay weekly. Write for best terms, 
liam Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

Pel-
pie at the next election. In this connec- terest than on Friday, because since then I 8e-ecte(l hri political friends to do the1 Company. Four large l
tion he coupled himself with Provincial copies of the commisioners report for the !crown business that he and the solicitor-1 atso been built in the piuvm.ee. mere i9r,p i _rt_ e H .• -. . r \ uvuu- uucuauuuaj», j-nmu»
Secretary Flemming, stating that both of i PMt year on operation of the road had ! were unable to do, but when he i were 6,000 hands employed in the lumber ' rmfLVrv "onrl P- Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
them had been thrown into the discards I appeared in the newspapers. His hon. | ^ld thJ* house th^t he v. as bound to take j industry and there had been no strikes I " de. ThP ^ft Z T
by the Liberal press, but each of them fnends opposite, when they were in opposi- 1 thf advice of his political supporters in | during the year. There were sixty-four beautiful nnfnprtv ^ i Cleared,
would be found ready and willing when tion, used to speak of the great expense select^8: such men, he laid down a doct- j accidents, ten fatal and eleven serious. He instituting for tbat i°r ^ ’
election time came again. of operating this railway and they used to 1 rme was dangerous to follow in all I recommended that an age limit of fourteen onp th„t .]ppnlv *nnpi,-j ^ nerers w&g , Monda

Sproul s vigorous abuse of the opposition say that the money -was being spent with- cases’ ,would say to the hon. attorney - ; be applied to mercantile employes as well ’ fiip npr.nip nF tT* ltude °J ! Str Louisburg, 1.182, Holme
press showed how tender he was in regard °»t service, being given therefore. Under genera^ and to the house, that in the' as those in industrial establishments. i t i._ JL ■. JL ,e 8 * ; Sch Manuel R Cuza. 258, C
to many of the entrent statements nknuf the old government in îonn ♦ ;___ county of Albert the Administre.rinn nf ' Mr Lnham followed Mr UntKonra,, -,, . . e .in lf>n to . Upthnort (X J).

:
3-7-1911-sw

OPPORTUNITY for a re-QPLENDID
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery' Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone <fc Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont.

Monday, March 6.
Str Louisburg, 1,182, Holmes, Louisburg.

press showed how | Sch Manuel R Cuza, 258, Gay ton, Ehza- 
! place the proposed sanitarium under a . 1>e,I'Port ! N-L . 

commission. He had the hope and assur
ance that no taint of party politics would i 
he allowed to enter into such 

' sion.

to many of the current statements about the old government, in 1906, the earnings ?ount-v °f Albert the administration of! Mr. Upham followed Mr. Hatheway and 
his political connection in Kings. There is °f this road amounted to $44,253.36, and I J'/8^Ce was a d’sJ?race to the province. If j Col. Sheridan will close the debate, 
a feeling in the house that he was the last expenses were $42,028.50, leaving a surplus ! l att°rney-general did not know it he , ,
man to make such an attack, for no mem- °f over $2,000 on the year i R”0ldd go to the countv of Albert and IntrOQUCGu.

eration8 bj^the ^ress oTtoe^ot^Tan Æ/andTh?  ̂ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ He was eonv' d th t th f t

tt-ar»J!rcva«i: "s‘JKüu  ̂ AS45A.ir“ * "^isMacss^S^l «»•*. «««?«?«
«= *ersi& «.not probably be forgotten. public funds were squandered They came f”48 ,°f the provinca' ^ ““id this not ,ln9UraDee. and «piamed th.t ““ ^ b«ng depleted. and for that ren- Pomt ,N S), 73.000 »upt feet spruce lum-

EE#?IhIP ÊE X CrBHEâ:; " " w
svaaSHSa? SSHsïtsfS1 sHSt-rS E S.

5 £ =i ste r&ytte sbsSvWS? ' tg r xs* s s I ss-S'-re Aæss&sat i ^itatesras iEEHHF ^ ALS-EEi F- "“ tssurt,^**«-. - -

. 5 ‘ eda/dScRhofe M6M0%theirePO»rt 8h°W' Sw«neyl did refer to monopol e, and mT' Hon- Mr- Ilaxen introduced a bill to i ne ba<l to go to Ontario for beef and other j Halifax, Mar 7-Stmr Rosalind. New
Mr. Copps continuation of his speech *d * d ?“Ï of $16,000 Surely when one ticularlv to the New Brunswick Telenhnne pr0vidc for lhe appointment of a stipen- Product*. It was time the sound a warn- York,

was devoted to showing how miserably the 7“ beforElOns 7 8 °1 heSe fent,e" Company, lie (Coppj believed the New J“ry "r pollce ma®ilrate with civil juris no£e fo our farmers. The fertility of Vaneou^er, BC, Mar 4-Ard, stmr Hen-
government had caried out their promises, expenditures Brunswick Telephone Company was 7 ! d" t,0n 1,1 the P»™h of Moncton. West- h<=.fûl1 cannot be mainta'ned b>" art.ùcml ,ev ,Br)> Q, avmas.
how they had laid aside the planks in their I *°^"o4>, “P«=te> under their man- monopolv ti|al WP1 a ! «norland county. „ . . , , Steamed 4 th.' stmr Mon-teagle (Br) David-
platform and forgotten what they were ««“«ut. The house awaited an explanation this province. people of Hon. Mr McLeod presented petitions What was the reason so few agricultural Hong Kong via Yokohama, etc.
elected to do. of these expemtures. Hon. Mr. Hazen-How about Vmir'?f1the dty »f Fredericton in favor of'E^Hct8 were grow, ,n thm province? j Victoria, BC. Mar 5—Ard, bark Molière

He was clear and explicit in Ms exposure Residing the general clause of the friend Frank can.ells db0u4 ’oar|bill. to amend and consolidate the civicl because markets m the past had been
of the deficits upon the Central Road, ’ fpee<:h;. re atmg 4° ,"c"mA and expend;- Mr gaid he was t . . , ! election law. an act establislung a police AfT"1' l£ d,d ,s.eem. 40 lum “mt the ques-
which had increased from $2,066 in 1908 to 4“e 01 Province, he felt he could almost fend Mr Cam-ell and h” did not rare ' co,nmi”io“. bill to provide aid for John j 4ton-now «8>tatmg the people of the whole

detect the smile about his honor’s face arwthincr about his 7 77- 1 Palmer Co., Ltd., and a bill to confirm ' do'mn,on> that of reciprocity, offered an'

when he remembered that he, in years telephone company WheE th!. 7 A th!ithp issuance of certain debentures. enlarged market for agricultural products ;
gone by had supported a government the government admitted 1 ? ?f i 3tr Hathcwav presented the petitions o£ ‘his province. He did not think prices
which carried on the business of this prov- hold(?r m the4 ted, ^ Eoïonolv he °f lht: city o£ St- John ^ £a''or of a bill ! "ould bc ?ny bet£er bu£ £he fa™,ers w°uld Liverpool, Mar 5-Ard. stmrs Grampian, 
nice on an income of only about half that pleaded gui)ty to beinP ™e oT there bleed I 4? £urfl,er amend act relating to dviel be good market at aU tl"‘cs' Williams. St John ( NB ) ; Laurent,c,
of the present administration,- and later I ine the ,1Kers of telephones in thE elect,ons ,n t,lat eity, also of the Women's 1 hc falmer,or bee£ raiser, or apjile grow HayeS] New York via Queenstown,
on when he was at the bead of an admin- try ' K coun" ; Christian Union of the town of Portland cr. muat pr?duc* m lar«* Quantities now- Cape Town Mar 7-Ard, stmr Coaling,
istrafton which carried on the public ser- He wou!<] ,ike ; , • ... . J in favor of a bill to amend the act moor- adlya tp mdaca b,,-',ers to romeLm- becaus'' St John.
voces of the country on a revenue of two words t0 That had already V^l poratin« that body. 1 thp lattei; wlU on,y.Aomfe *h?n hc Sable Island. March 8-Stmr Mauren-
or three hundred thousand dollars less an- the house m reference to the death f Mr' Cvr pre^nted a petition in favor E=cure f !arge dua,,tltf of suniUr vanety tania Liverpool for New York, in wireless
onal'y- ]ate represEtotto” for York j 7" ! °f a bl11 to -nrorporate St. Leonard's 1 °fpaoducts and he thought the farmers conlmunIcatjon with the Marconi station

The hon. leader of the government had Robison He did so at this HmJ Mr'' Ek:ctrie Company. “tH !° "" £or ralslnS >>" a lar8* here when 176 miles east of Sandy Hook
referred to some remarks made by his he was not present on Monde • 17 IIon' Mr Hemming submitted the an- f tb|' New England market was opened up at 6.30. Dock about 8.30 a m Friday,

hon. friend at a political convention at ers had spoken He could on' !\ °. -1 : nual report of the factory inspector which °t ' . . *■ . Cardiff, March 5—Steamed. Wakatuni,
Hampton, and he had criticised his hon. 7rsonal tLtimoniM to thl K T ‘ h,S ■ h” *ai'L should be greeted with pleasure 14 ,was an m'!u,t £o '>= mtefc^nce of Makepi^ st ,Tohn (X B). 
friend because there was not a larger re- which the deceased gentleman wte”h M i and mterest by me">bers of thc house., Pnfpl® , “y ‘hey could not trade with ( Glasgow, March—Ard, stmr Cassandra,
presentation of farmers. He believed it j bv members on th!onno", LE LT ,1 He rPvk'"vd the contents of the report 7? Prt f n ‘^border, without | MitcheU, St John,
was a proper thing to let the electors of I as by to» colleagues in the » ' 18 weI1 : m which it was pointed out that during ' Ô ,ctlnf5 \}c 1 0)3 t5 ' rhe farmers o, the j Steamed—Stmr Athenia.
every county select" their own candidates. “ar7 On STd« of 7 v‘! the yrar there had -been no strike to ”ame "’P mucb m.ore prospFr' John.
but after those candidates were selected i loss ' would be de^nlv to t and 7”' b,’*!,be '"durtnal progress of the province. ! °”Vha” • V ! adjomm« ™unJ’A ------------------
by a properly constituted convention, it mm,Jed P1 feU a"d Smcere,y in the lumber mills of the province there i’fACW B™nSWlck f"da yorth $20.- FOREIGN PORTS
was the duty of the leader of the party Fred M Rnronl followed xr n ' were 01)011 ‘ 6-000 men employed Four new 7v,°'?r7berc could be bou6ht £or one
to step in and do what he could to elect and after V tirade of abuse agMnst^Thel mUk. Aere "ectod during the year in the L^t “las^Lca^VeyN”? ato™%o“« >'>WJ,ork' “arcb «“Ard'

taera, whether farmers, lawyers or in oth- Telegraph Times Carleton i u Prov)nce and a number of new industries j ? ( wnnn i} * d lo a coma, Baltic, Liverpool,
er professions. He rather thought the Mr. Sw«ney and others he mnvri lkHo1' had becn "lartod. The inspector’s report m"ket o£ 90,000 Pc0Ple- Antwerp, March i—Ard, str Mount
memloers supporting the government from joummeEt o^ the debate ^ aC ' i olso showed that he had made 084 visRs ' verteri^Ee 3Ett^ed tEEnn!!»^ i Temple- St Joh"
Kings county were rather bothered at the i _ . I to industrial establishments during the ste.rday he bad attended the funeral o Delaware Breakwater, March 6-Sch
candidates chosen at that convention, and ROOT Showing; of Central Road ! -veai- There were sixty-four accidents dur- °E the h°USe h , j Calabria, Philadelphia for St John,
he believed these candidates would bi the Fredf>ri(,tntl \,r . - E I ing the year, ten of which proved fatal. ! °hp 7" i , to t ' Havana, Feb 23-Ard 26th. sch F. M Rob-

representatives, in this house from ij^ad! bv' toe -?°°r sbo"- Employers of labor were makmg many. E EEtore.b,! E 8I'l™d.d turnouts, , crtPi Jacksonville,
that county, whenever the government / ‘he Central Railway Com-1 improvements to safeguard their employes 4 *® «>m o tab!. waj in winch they wue Philadelphia. Mar 7—Ard, schr Emily
saw fit to call on the elections Z7‘Z ™ ^ T?°Tt of ,a8t y^jfrom accidents. Seven profit on7S T J'rosper°aa l'aPPy 0°ndi- Anderson, Maitland (NS)

The hon. leader of the opposition had tojEnd t dcaUSed™ucb mmment last even- conducted under the act during the ™ °“i N apprcclated,morc than «ver before Havre, March 5-Ard. stmr Pomeranian,

been taken to task by the premier be ^ J Ï '* '"Z probabili‘y and all resulted in convictions except one | E" , 7 '7 ‘ g00<i J°hn.cause of what he said regarding an in- 4f{'°r ''harp «lhcism on the at Campbell ton, which was dropped at b d, 7PP m h f+f* <wd YI AntwcrP. March 4.—Ard,stmr Mount Tern-
crease m the public debt M this province IT °Lthl h76e fr0m the opposition I the time of the fire. Three of theTcasL i >oung peof 6 sbould :,cttla' Washo1u d pie, Moore, St John.
by $6,000,000 by guaranteeing bonds of the TLT'nl to adVer” comment o£ mcmbws | were for employment of child la “r and 5"'! lva Ment'on f‘° ™tttlng dmTn t,la ln9t Havana, Feb 23-Ard. stmr Hero, (Nov -. 
St. John Valley railway. If the obliga- T?° g Z 6°vernment may not find the inspector recommended that the ehhd rcsources m °“r £oref3' r'"d f™ morc i St John.
t.ons of the province had not been in “f^lv 7 ‘W being made labor lam be made to apply to^ mercantile! “^77 P ^‘1 Smled-Ship King* County. Montevideo,

creased by such a guarantee, why did the T, J' , , , _ , as well as industrial establishments The ir., >._k_,...i A i -, . Gulfport, Miss, March 6—Sid, schr Leon-
was cutting limbs from 1 hon. gentlemen when in opposition in 1907.77 r°“d ehoi''e,d ^de,ficlt,of ^16,420 17 report closed with an optimistic paragraph1 wa. wrnm, 7 .EETT0> TT Bystem i ard Parker, Sagua.

v were about to fell =nn , i lbc bouse met at 8 ° clock. use the same argument and send it forth I f October 31 ' Earnings regarding the outlook for the future of I t ’l . k inasmuch as it had tendency Delaware Breakwater. Del. March 0—
‘-l struck him in n ‘ - PP d| Mr' W,lsM1 Presented the petition of j over this province in a campaign pamph-- u° - ®M’°09'8- anJ expense*, $76.435.49. the province in industrial lines ' j to i-deeato °ur young people away from t ic Ard> ,chr Calabria, Philadelphia for St

‘to 11 . T T ar™’ 6everin« ‘he Abe city of St. John in favor of a bill em- let which they had printed and einSuted' ! J “ “ open ^et that the road has Mr Robinson asked if the intention " 7 T mto profess,on,. It shouMJae ' John.
?= orn, ‘ 'cn ‘° the h°sPital, where , powering the city to conduct a plebiscite If such criticism was justified then it ie • „ *“ U8ed. “ a P01^1™1 machine to assist was to have the report printed for dis TTn E 1Dt° m^ny ? ,Ul ! ------- ‘----------
flai ' --- . T d' T 11 18 hoped on the question of introducing a commis- right for the opposition to use the’same, TTTT" f°A QVeena and Ki"8” *nd tribution. P P dl8 j ^.cultural districts some system ,n e!e-

m WJ be aavad- «0° Plan of government in that city. argument now. * 4hat the“ ^d* have proved costly to Mr. Hatheway said he favored bav,ng 77 “7, 7 n T Z™'
Mr. Burchill presented a petition in fa- He confessed he did not know much ! T fTT'l ‘S v^y evldcnt- 11 19 under- a number of copies printed : tira of the > oung to cultivation of soil. | Stmr Maracaibo reports Feb 15. lat 13

DKbAcc , - vor °f * bill to amend the act incorporât- about the legal position of the province t,t0°d 4T the a,ldltor general’s report has Hon. Mr. Flemming announced that the „ 71,1 la'’enuC8 had 6reatly ln’150 W, Ion 66 48 W, saw a conical buoy
WlLASF WAS VDDFiniKn ing the Tabusmrac Boom Company. pos uon too provmce y 6ady slnoa the houge ^ lMt M„„r, wo„l,i ' "eased ln 4he laat 4T* andhe gaTe ' covered with marine growth.

L jrKLnlflnu Mr. Wilson presented a petition of the ...... ....................... Thursday but it has been held back and Mr Tweoddale prèrentril a petitira in' 77" Td-'4- Z 4,h'.”T On Feb 15 in lat 46 40 N. Ion 47 30 W

T'iL b. D. D. CURED IT "E of Z Jf “7 TThof a biU tn,T DEATHS th" oppo.itioE Zmbère 'Thi.^doc.^nE: h'Tr °La b!U incorpOTate ‘he Christian j partment" He feared" tZT toe greats! ! tEndèdEôrtWaT enC0UDtered which »
a 'dation of a letter written ' EmE Pender & ° -,v-.iww.-.... - ..,=,1=--------show that eagerness for' examination ofj ofE^ne Vi'ctoria'Eoun!"" °' parish ^'’enue was due to à larger cut upon the j stmr Purelight reports Feb 24, last 47 25

on April .16, 1910, by Mr Mr. Lowell gave notice of enquiry re- O'BRIEN—In tbla city, on Friday,March tije, accounts that Premier Hazen intimât- j Mr Robinson rose to a Question nf . Tn ^nds ,ftnd .he; beIlevcd lt to the N, Ion 46 25 W, to lat 47 N, Ion 46 35 M
< up Lumière, N. B.i garding the safety of the Suspension bridge «h C^rtrude Agnes youngest daughter of ed ™ b,a !peecb °“ 777' . , 1 privilege and said that he had received a I torert w cMth should^ preserved^He b? Tu f"'lr ,ceberf and, ft lar8e quantity of
suffering with eczema for St. John. the late limothy and Mary O Brien, lcev- Fredericton, March 8—1 hc debate upon ; request from the editor of the \rrt„,L ^ 1 should be preserved. He be field ice; one of the bergs was about 100

^ and had consulted several Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented petitions in« °AnTT P ^r* , xr* ‘ .has ^6€n ,drawn ,out and the Transcript asking that arrangements belf^ter thVthe natural L^th,0" ^ ^ *** 200 ^ in diameter’
{l5,=- _ ^ot do me any good. The °f the city of St. John in favor of bills MAI>IL1>-At Ray « Lake, King* county, ^ CI? ,iaa léon in no hurry to get made to have the speech from the throne! Ho was glad that tbe-eurveyor general »<y-1 1 •» 1  ................. ————.—  
f ,nz and 1 was most Ur,, relating to civic elections and to the assess- °n March 4 Cliarloa W,. eon of William to bu ness. is is in much con- sent to the Transcript along with other j had stooped issuing permits, to cut below !
? ' - . ! t°e"gh4 I. would go crazy, ing ot rates and taxe, in the city of tit. “«th. J. Mad,11, in toe ^ ^ tocTeb^t" w«“nrowi, T èvrnin« papera fnr pab!i««°n on ton i toe immmmn Hd kho^ ! -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

ere telling me I would John. wwrn afiî T' „ , , 6 ae, WM prolonged in- opening day of thc legislature in the fu-1 to go ui in land and «ween everythin-!
- -Mess I found the right Mr. Robinson presented a petition in fa- »^ i‘* conoT.ton m°rmng 4° f°rC0 *»»• i deaf, thought tlw ^me„7 raght1

vor of a bill relating to sewers and waste p l^ewton. 1 , , Hon. Mr, Hazen said that, arrangements i to soon announce its policy in regarding
I, ’ ,™d to ‘he Messenger about land in the parish of Moncton. =!de,‘ ,T0nn°f.,.tha .la 0 Abraham B. and £here ,« plenty of business to be done, could be made with little dlfflenltv to the crow “land leased which would expire

aiment and asked for a Mr. Bentley gave notice of inquiry re- Amoha I. Smith, of Norton, King, county A**"8 mb™ught doJ” comply with the request and a copy of I !n a W years becan.o until such ZTy
iae so much good that I garding the timber cut on crown lands, 1 LxT*rT- ,, Mordes , ,x, „ , 4“ * * ",rPv hern,™ tv b°^6 de" tho "pee,<h wou,d W malled from the office is known 'lumber operator, were deairou.

. •jmsst“.S".,a.îïsruwsSAr*ss^ïpusevft*• ~s<«rr -™is=rsftf' D. D. D. in my home.” I r D - . . 'JïZnfTÏZ 79 to^ toè adJourned 90 , Ing to that town. I wood pulp was responsible for the rapid
' , ton years of complete1 Copp Resumes Debate. iso,™ Lires, eravl <Portland (Oro.) pZhi to\g?rnment Waa Mr, Copp said that in the report sent to! depletion of our forests.

Td d Dtbet TStt dsevcre Mr- Copp' on order of the day being OITLTCN-At Boston, an the 5th Inst The valW railway project"6^ still a tog hr'hid'bren^reportod^ 'T Tt! ,T1‘C g0.v,!rnfi’m.t ‘hould eoikct.
>- D. Stands today as called, said that when he was speaking on Qeorgè H. Oulton ‘ troubl-some subject and in all the sneetorè lï8'u n 7 c to reported as eavlng that I tion and submit figures showing what

i tore LHb „ :yrida>- bo -as pointing out that th/ex- MeARTHUR-In this city, on March 6 toafL”en 1’ZiT]ly got^S ^ ^ ^/w^th^alimT re’ll " ,9°7 Tto"” °f P?V°0d ^ ^ 4ak“

eateries Dmt^T W-° w® P°r4a °f lumbcr frora the province in any .Tames Walter, second son of Eliza and the porters there has been no enthusiasm dit I $157 71 ’ y ’Ras “Vr^Htohet-iv. follower! Mr R .1
i"riintn iV' -u W” 0,1 e ye»r vvero not a sure criterion for late ,l.«»nh McArthur. played-in their references to the road and1 * Mr Robinson said that he f , „ ! ¥ H i ^ to M ' Ban‘Iey

trônto. It will give you estimating the cut on crown lands. His TBEFERY--L, East Boston, March 6, no assurances that a solution satisfactore ‘old Astern ol liavij to. f ! a"? T government had
I hon. friend opposite had said that the cut Gissie, wife of B. C. Trefery, and daughter to the people has been "arrived at And laid on the table during the „ report not protected the interests of tile prov
en the crown la ds for 1907 was the la,» of tho late Peter Flannigan, „f this efty, some rly pertinent inquiries have been toe dXto and11 Bronlvv.^"^^^^ ^rlnd

removes

Wednesday. March 8. 
Schr Eskimo, 90. Pike, Parrsboro.23-tf-sw

a coramis- Sailed.
FOR SALE

pX)R SALE—To close an estate. About 
seventy acres in the centre of the 

village of St. Martins; has a large two- 
ttory house, bath room and good water 
supply; two large barns. Post office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
close to farm. Cuts a quantity of superior 
hay, free of stone and. commands a splen
did view of bay and village. For full de-' 
Lcnption. terms, etc., apply to S. J. Shank- 
1m or Mrs. James Wishart, St. Martins, 
St. John County, N. B. 1457-3-22-s.n.

Newly-docked or castrated 
bs should never be permitted to stay 
pens or lie in places that are filthy, 
ittle care and attention given the mat- 

during the early spring months, is 
e well spent.—W. H. Tomhave.

Wednesdi^y, March 8-
i Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
TUBERCULOSIS

Halifax, March 6—Ard, str Shenandoah,
ceding experiments, conducted by the 
[ted States Bureau of Animal Industry 
Washington, have conclusively proven 
p hogs are readily infected with tuber- 
ksis through taking into the stomach 
faeces and milk from infected cattle. 

Lt inspection figures show that about, 
per cent of the cattle and more than 
per cent of the hogs slaughtered are 

Lrculous. This condition is certainly

^RFECTi 4

v
ing, and should appeal to farmers to

Pureide the best sanitary stock, 
sunshine and wholesome food are the i (Fr), Liverpool.

Halifax. March S—Ard, stmr Sobo, VYesfci 
Indies.

Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

I preventatives against disease, and 
rident that this disease in hogs can be 
erially reduced by eradicating it front 
e or by segregating them.

more than $16,000 last year, while the 
business of the road had increased from 
$40,000 to over $70,000.

His references to the good selection made 
by the Liberals in Kings and his declara
tion that it was the duty of the 
ment when the Albert Southern rails 
allowed to be removed to see that every 
creditor was protected, was warmly ap
plauded by the opposition.

In masterly fashion he showed how from 
Oct. 31, 1908, to Oct. 31, 1909, $140,0000 had 
been, spent on bridges by the Hazen

rJrf-ïÆ^Orvmal0^J1,8 health. * Ç5S
tifi dSS h?SPenor K,n* 18 a

0to£^^C&O,a Bu®clent amount

ESSSip
îSïsSEsSKsrksK
Tow own ^r®pportunit7 to demonstrate on

£jR?3S2S£SS
ssifesi

BRITISH PORTS

I anchorages so weakened that they 
j likely ' give way under a strain less 
L the cables will hold?
Are ther'e not cracks visible in cer- 

I portions of the anchor beams? Is not 
[repair work around the same insuffi- 
t and of doubtful strength ? Does fhe 
jrnment consider all the anchorages of 
[bridge to be in good condition ?
Is not the government aware that 
margin of safety of the bridge, as a 

Ie, is smaller than prudence and safety
tmd?
Has not the government been notified 
Lhe report of a specially detailed en 
er that no considerable loads should 
llowed upon the bridge during a heax > 
[? If any such information has been 
ked has the public been notified of 
tianger ? Is the government unaware 

the public has been continuously 
I the bridge under conditions alleged 
me report of the specially detailed e li
er to be unsafe? Why Has such yeport 
L concealed from the public

govern- 
” were

gov
ernment without a tender being asked for. 
He did not believe Chief Commisioner 
Morrisy realized the position members sup
porting the government were placing him 
in. He said, a frequent answer to oposition 
charges, was a reference to the former ad
ministration. The old administration 
dead and this government must be judged 
by its own acts and nbt by those of its 
predecessors.

The conclusion of Mr. Copp’s speech 
was a most eloquent and vigorous align
ment of the administration of justice in 
Albert county, and Premier Hazen’s refer
ences to some remarks he had made about 
autocrats and aristocrats at the Fairvillc 
meeting after the St. John bye-election. 
He was not afraid to repeat those remarks: 

Ohirlo+to n . .. “I do not care who has the autocrats and
ounty Mmi Badly la- the aristocrats, give me the common peo-
jured. pie." That was what he said and he was

1 skphen i tt ! not afraid to repeat it before the face of
»t'W H;| larch 67Gharles HaymanM the attorney, general for he .believed that
den; ■ me^ W1^ a serious acci- the nearer we get to the common people
6ç,ir ' afternoon while cutting wood. °f this country the better we will be. 

oephen. An axe in the hands of !
Pr man whoF 

1 ^ that the!

ttrmm Si page “ Journal of 
{jlvesfu& explanation. rtected Oxygenor King" Patented.

^ Beware off Imitations

McNeill, St i

1 y 8292 ffl'$£#CItArHArt, ÔJV7T ^ 
tWy Oajv.1 ja.

sirs Fran-

I

f ’f

Eery can be much improved by soaking 
[r an hour in ice-cold water in which 

non has been squeezed.

y Headed | For I Bills and Petitions,

i

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

ailway ? t

erature on 
arms

O PAY ”
i Why These 
iper Than 
mesteads A DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 
•tOWER^

Jnient
toi

\WAY COLON1ZA- 
'MENT IA

V

POMMEL
SLICKER

\;lted. General Agents 

Vest. Montreal V
The long oervice 
and the comfort k 
rive» moke» it tho

Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,. LTD..

_ Toronto. Canada.

iLY
trltlme Provinces 
ohn, N. B.

Vft-

U’ur sale by all Druggists),
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Queens Ward.

Darrell

x>rne ...
... 318 
... 293 
... 348

Kings Ware

?Qgh

xT-n ^en • • • W1 G- Clark ....
..........329'I -

■LTl PÜi 
BEAT DOWH TUfl

«HD GOT

VOL L.

LIVELY
I

Crowd Beal 
Police

Take Two Pi 
Away from Th 

City hall

Temperance Men 
Defeated—Lost I 
of Their Cam 
People Resentec 
of Enforcing the

Special to The Teleg

Fredericton, 2ST. B., March 

"lection day resulted in a coi 
for the citizens’ ticket, all 

of which were elected by si 

jorities. The good governme 
hot eight men in the field, w 
ticket was complete with t 

the members of the old coun 
r -election, seven on the G 

ment ticket and three on 
ticket.
Harrison, Walker, Vanwart 
were defeated, while Alder 
Hooper and Jewett were re- 
Calder led the poll with 75 
Aid. Osborne led the defeate

The election was marked b 

ing, 1,174 voters out of 1,341 
ballots.

After the declaration of the 
Clerk McGready a number o 

"us and defeated candidates d<
speeches expressing thanks f 
£iveu. Then a personal elei 
into some of the speeches, ai 
ing broke up in disorder, as a
attempt by the police to arr 
who were making a disturl 
crowd attacked the police in 
eh amber and in the corridor 

>ok the pi 
were roug

Knockout for Scott Act.

Aid. Clark, Mitchi

\ Hall and finally t< 
| them. The officers

The main- issue of the elecl 
enforcement of the Canada 
Act, and clergymen and othe 
in temperance to< part in 
on behalf of the Good Gover 
1 he main factor which 
of the latter was the method 
enforcement of the

cause

act, part 
appointment of special Polie, 
Gunter.

Aid.-elect Guthrie is captain 
\ork Regiment and he was s 
night by that organization.

ihe result of the polling e 
surprises the principal being ti 

the victorious ticket in 
mg division where the Good 
ticket expected its main su 

te was.as follows:

Wellington Ward.

JJ- 8. Hooper 
. • A. Guthrie 

s Mitchell 
F- T. Baird ..

303
306Mos,
338
292

St. Anns Ward.

è , Kitchen ... 
Ed. M<
J- J. Weddell 

Vanwart

.. 329 

.> 300
304A. H
312

Carleton Ward.

£ S. Wilkinson .
• A. Burchill . 

if8- Walker ....! 
E E. Harrison

. 278

. 313

I

j

f
a oomparatively young man but had been 
in failing health since Christmas. He was 
a son of the late Richard Rowe, of the 
county treasurer’s office. He started in the 
photography business about four years ago, 
meeting with great success. Xe waa mar- 

Tuesday, March 7. ried to Gertie Rush, who with 
The death of Nora, wife* of Albert E. survives him. Two brothers and five sis- 

McKée, occurred yesterday morning in ^ers a^so survive. The brothers are: Chas. 
the fortieth year of her age. Besides her, J*» of Quebec, and E^gar A., of Glace Bay. 
husband, who is employed with Simeon, The sisters are: Mrs. Johh T. Steeves, 
Jones Ltd., she is survived by one son. Hillsboro ; Mrs. John F. Burton, Ottawa;

Misses Ella G. and Lina A. M. Rowe, New 1 
York; Mrs. A. L. Brenan, St. John.

If

Your Mail Orders $ S MAIL ORDERS « 
A SPECIALTY 7
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENTS

Mrs. A. E. McKee.
one bod,

f-:K

In response to many inquiries from all 
over Canada, The John Murphy Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, has decided to issue, 
about March 15th, a catalogue, which in a 
unique sense will be

■T/^m OF n-Z

New Wash 
Dress Goods

7George H. Oui ton.

S5Tuesday, March 7.
George Heber Oulton, railway mail clerk, 

died in the Cushing Hospital, Boston, on . Captain William Swatridge, well known 
Sunday^ following an operation performed ^ere among shipping people, having sailed 
about a week ago for cancer of the tongue, i ?ut of port for many years, died at 

; He is survived by his wife, two daughters, home in Brooklyn, N. Y. on Mobday. 
Mrs. Geo. F. Calkin, St. John, and Mrs. Born m Bristol, England, about sixty-five
Fred. Stone, Scranton (Pa.), and one son, years ago, Captain Swatridge came to St. 

j Arthur, in Boston. Mrs. C. P. Clarke is j John when a young man. He sailed vessels 
a sister. A native of Westmorland. Mr. j *or ™any years for the late Oliver Emery , 
Oulton came to St. John in hia youth*and Hiis city and also for Wm. Thomson & 
while a comparatively young man engaged Go.. He was early in command of the bark 
with his brother Charles, as Oulton Bros.,1 ^^den City, owned by the late Mr. 
in the general provision business. In 1883 Emery, and also the ship Oliver Emery, 
he entered the railway mail service. He Captain Swatridge also sailed the barks 
was born in 1844. Kathadin and Bimam Wood and the ship

Canara for Messrs. Wm. Thomson A, Co.
Following hia success with the sailers, 

Messrs Thomson placed him in command 
| Tuesday, March 7. of the Battle liner Cheronea. He left the
j Dr. A. D. Smith, of this city, yesterday steamer and was ashore here for about a 
I received a letter with the sad news of the year. About six years ago be removed to 
j death of his eldest brother, Isaiah N., at Brooklyn and since bad been adjuster for 
' Colville, Washington territory, (U. S. A.).! Stewart & Co., marine insurance under- 
Ion the 17th ult. Mr. Smith, who was at J writers of New York, his work taking him 
one time a judge in a court in Denver, ; all along the Atlantic coast. About two 

I died very suddenly. He was engaged in > y ears, ago he went to New Orleans to bring 
; conversation with a land agent when he I to New York a steamer captured by the. 
j suddenly said: “I feel very sick,” and i American government while on a filibuster- ! 
with these words he fell in a faint. When, ing expedition to one.of.the South Ameri-i 

; he was picked up it was found that he had ; can republics.
; expired. He was the eldest son of the j Beside his wife, who was Miss Catherine ! 
'late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham B. Smith, of Osborne, daughter of the late James Os- 
Norton, Kings county, and had been in | borne of St. Martins, he is survived by1 

; the west for a great many years, where j two sons, William O. Swatridge, who saw j 
he studied law and became a successful service during the South African war with 
practitioner. He first settled in Denver, the Canadian contingent from St. John I 
where for a time he was judge, afterwards and Roy Swatridge, both of Brooklyn.

I moving to Colville, Washington territory.
| Judge Smith’s wife died

Oapt. Wm. Swatrldsre. ■*>

*
As excellent and worthy an assort

ment of W ash Dress (foods as ever von 
eyes on’’ are here for your‘sel

ection in all the freshness and beauty 
of spring, 1911 Fabrics.

The Catalogue of a Woman’s Store Ü"laid

Wm WA.,It will include a list of practically 
everything that Women. Misses and 
Babies wear or carry, whether fully 
maue up, partly made up or not made 
up at all, in Woollens, Silks, Linens, 
Cottons or Notions, as well as Table 
Linens, Household Cottons and Bed 
Comforts.

In order that customers will know ex
actly what the goods will cost delivered to 
them, we propose to pay all freight, express 
or mail charges on all articles illustrated or 
described in the catalogue.

Please addrets applications for copies to Department 0.

The newest ideas in colors and designs are embodied in this showing, quality fairly chi,, 

in every piece and the values are quite remarkable at our markings.
Now is the time to buy for spring needs and 

you purchase from our set of Wash Goods samples, 
samples while stocks are complete.

you can do so with every confidence if 
Send postal card today for range nf 
We mention a few of the values onlv:

DIMITIES
L N. Smith.

GINGHAMS
Dainty stripes, checks or plaid Gmgliams, 

in every new combination color effects.
27 inch; 16c. to 33c. a yard
VOILES

Spot, figure, stripe or small floral desigiIS IQ

numerous new shades, suitable for dresses, 
kimonos, etc. 28 inch ; 26c. a yard

LINENSPretty light grounds with floral or figured 
designs in a wide assortment of handsome col
orings.

New Brakama Linens for dresses or 
-ostumes. in white or all staple and new color- 
ings.

27 inch; 28c. to 33c. a yard
CAMBRICS 27 inch ; 38c. a yard

English Cambrics, tested fast colors, in 
white, pink, grey, black, fawn, navy, sky or 
tan grounds, with pretty figure, spot, stripe or 
floral designs.

OTTOMAN CORD
Wide Wale Ottoman Cord for costumes, :n 

nerw tans, grey, white, helio, navy, black, et . 
excellent silk finish.30 inch ; 16c. a yard 27 inch ; 65c. a yard

Also several other new Wash Fabrics too numerous to mention. Wool Dress Goods in endless
varieties.many years ago 

and hie son was killed in the war. He is 
survived by three brothers, Dr. A. D.

and William 
The late Mr. 

was home about thirty years ago on 
a visit. The body was buried in Colville.

Mrs. Thomas Trenaman,
Halifax, March 8—(Special)—The death 

of the wife of Dr. Thomas Trenaman, city 
medical officer, occurred suddenly today. 
The doctor, returning to the house for 
lunch, found his wife had just been taken 
ill and in a few minutes she was dead. 
Mrs. Trenaman was a Miss Robinàon, of

-r, ., . XT a xr , * tv— t t> st- J°hn> was brought up in Windsor and
Bridgetown, N. S., March 4 Dr. I. B. was married forty vears ago. Two chil- 

I reeman passed quite suddenly away on: dren survive.
Monday morning last at an early hour. |
Although a semi-invalid for several years,, 
he was able to be about up to Saturday. I 
Dr. Freeman is survived by his wife, who 1 
has bestowed on him a most devout care 
during the many years of his illness, and 
by a sister, Mrs. Robinson, of Yarmouth,
Mrs. L. W. Elliott and Mrs. Eva Free
man, of Clarence, a half-sister.

Although his active days of practice 
passed before he came to Bridgetown to 
reside, some twenty years ago, Dr. Free
man has held the high esteem of

friends, many of whom were familiar 
with him in the days of his youth and 

i prime, when he ranked well in his profes- 
i sion and was also highly regarded for his 
; sterling qualities of heart and intellect.

TRIMMINGS to match all 
goods.

SILKS for dresses or linings, etc.
NOTIONS and small wares to meet 

all requirements.
UNDER MUSLINS OR CORSETS 

to suit all figures.

Smith, Dr. J. M. Smith 
Smith, all of this city. 
Smith

MILLINERY—^he most stylish and 

up-to-date.

LACES OR EMBROIDERIES for 
wash dresses.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY in big 
varities.

LINENS AND COTTONS for table 

or household use.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. The choic
est procurable.

LINGERIE DRESSES in v 
colors, etc.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHEN WRITING.

MONTREAL, QUE.

Dr. J. B. Freeman.
te or

An IH C Gasoline 
Engine Has . 
Been Built aH 
Especially ES 
For You/ ^ j

MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO.HE 1ER
Correspondents wno send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Rev. W. J. Buchanan, of Dover (N. H.)J 
son of Col. James Buchanan of this city, 
hag just accepted a call to the Congrega
tional church in Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
friends in this city will be pleased to 
hear that he is getting on so well.

had

numer-

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
No matter what kind of work yon want your engine to do. Whether you 

need 1-H. P. or 4S-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of the stationary type—there is an I H C that will 
just meet yonr requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 20 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The I H C line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

Ills

James W. McArthur.
, rr , ,, i ~ ^r- anJ Mrs. William Vaughan, of St.
! VrArMi Tuesday, March Martins, arrived in the city Wednesday
JAZZ r I t. ,’g ? The>' 6ay engagedthe services

I i We '■ k"°T Kmg 0{ Amon A■ XVUs™. K- C, to take action
! d,ed n Iu'' residence, 79 Para- for damage3 in the deatlj of their

( y « illness lastang Hanford Vaughan, who lost his life by
imaL , J , , WM a 8tone an explosion of a steam boiler at Tvne
mason and was very widely known among mouth Creek recently. It ,» understood

I waT notT f °f, frlend8' a™°,ng w.ho™ h= ' that the mill owner contends there is no 
! was noted for his never failing fund of
j good nature. He was an adherent of St.
I , I‘^byU’r'?n ,chuTch and ,wa!| The annual report of the commissioners
generally looked up to for his consistent nF ,life. He is survived bv four brothers and ! °P[eserbed to tb,e 
two meters. The brothers are Douglas. ! «n ™ L ' ednesday, showed receipts
Joseph, George and Albert, all of this city. = fi is nf, w • P'? b -ïf °
The sisters ,are Mrs. William Young of : ? 6}?' rlie™ were issued 30.715 volumes
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Walter W. Chase ' th,C nrcU f”8 ll,rar-v ,wltb 9-8^ Per- 
of this citv. ’ sons having the Tight to take books. There

I were also 1,113 volumes issued in the 
fere nee department, 443 volumes in 
Canadian department, and 3,534 volumes in 
the children's department. During the

Annual Report of the 'Board of Directors

The next time you are in town call on the IH C local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine tp do. whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing 4ood, 
etc., and he’ll show you the engine to do it—do it quickly—efficiently—and 
economically—just as others like it are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show you, too, the many advantages of IHC 
struction—points you ought to know about if you want the 
most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre
fer, write nearest branch house for further information.

grounds for theiaction.
K) THE SHAREHOLDERS:

\our* Directors beg to present herewith the annual statement of the affairs and financial position 

-anada Cement Company, Limited, as of the 31st December, 1910.
of tilt

con-
In presenting the Balance Sheet, we call attention to the Company’s strong financial position as 

by the large amount" of cash
disclosed 

amount of current 

we have
up reserves for depreciation, extraordinary repairs and renewals, bad debts, etc., and carry for

ward a substantial balance to Surplus Account.

hand, and other quick assets, and the comparatively small 
liabilities. After providing for interest on our Bonds and Dividends on our Preferred Stock for the year, 

been able to set
the

Or. H. Oulton.CANADIAN BRANCHES fawwall—1 H.rrwt.r Cww, Wta ti
-1** 0'-*-

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Wednesday, March 8. , , ,
The body of George H. Oulton who died ^ar \’614 volumes were added, of which 

in Cushing Hospital, Boston, after an op-1 volumes were donated.
I eration, was brought home yesterday. He 
is survived by his wife and three children-, T ,
Mrs. George F. Calkin, of this city; Mrs. London engineer has been in St. John to 
E. L. Stone, of Scranton (Pa.I, and’Arth-P°0^ over Courtenay Bay and gather in

formation in regard.to a dry dock at this 
consulted several

The consumption of cement during the past year was not as large as anticipated,

on account of the Railways not being able to meet our full requirements for cars during the Geavy shipping sea

son; consequently, we carry over from last year 781,116 barrels of cement.

Early in 1910 the price of our product was fixed at a lower price than cement had ever been sold for in 

Canada, excepting for a short period in 1909, but your Directors are pleased to state that the anticipated savings 

m manufacturing and distributing our products were such that they were able to still further reduce this price.

V\ e trust, when you consider the above mentioned conditions, and also the fact that during 1910 our plants 

were onl\ operated to 57.6 per cent, of their capacity, the profits shown will be satisfactory to the Shareholders.

During the current year, we looked for a larger natural demand, which demand will be stimulated by 

(inuing to manufacture a strictly high grade article, and by selling it at the lowest possible price. This anticipated

increase will enable us to operate our plants to better advantage than in the past, but we do not expect that the

demand will be sufficient to enable us to put into operation either of the two plants which have been idle since 

the organization of this Company. However, it is confidently expected that the increased demand, and increased 

output, will result in further savings in the cost of manufacture and distribution, and it is the policy of your 

Directors to give your customers the benefit of these reductions.

Our business also suffered
During the last few days an eminent

Chicago USA

L ur Oulton, of Boston. The latter ____
Mr. and Mrs. Stone accompanied the body Por^- YV h i le here he 
from Boston. With them was Mrs. Char-1 Prominent citizens and it is understood 

! lotte Lawrence, Bister of Mrs. Oulton. IIeAbat be exPres6Gd to them the opinion 
also left one brother, (diaries Oulton, in!tbat 8*- J°hn from a geographical and 

; Philadelphia, and four sisters, Mrs. Samuel. 8trategie standpoint was admirably adapted 
Freeman. Meccan (N. S.); Mrs. O. W. !for such an undertaking, and that there 

j Knapp, Sackville : Mrs. C. P. Clarke and: w“ Htt,e doubt that the dry dock here 
I Mrs. F. A. Flstey. St. John. ! '™uld be accompanied not only by a ship

I repair plant, but by a ship construction 
I plant as well.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 
with information on better fanning. If you have 

questions concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau, 
Lhicago. ana learn what our experts and others 
fleve fonnd out concerning those subjects.A

Blasting Powder Edwin Little.
Harvey Station. March 7.—Edwin Little, I The secretary treasurer of tile St. John 

of J. Albert Little, of Colmen, died at Association for the Prevention of Tuber-
I his fathers residence there on Monday j eulosis, begs to acknowledge .^he following
I uiormng after a month’s illness from rheu-i amounts: From La Tour Chapter of the
I matic fever. He tvas eighteen years of Daughters of the Empire, balance of
j age and had been atending Normal school1 ment of nurse’s salary for six months 
-at Fredericton, where he was entered for I $55; E. H. McAlpine,. $20; A. H. Haning-
first class and his early death is deeply: ton, $5: Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. J. Roy

, regretted. - Campbell. T. H. Estabrooks. H. L. Està-
----------  ! brooks, H. L. Ganter, W. C. Rothwell, R.

Miee Mary H. Fawoett. Sullivan, James Kstey, G. E. Barbour, F.
WVvm. x- n at i - c. - , I T- Barbour, S. A. Joncs, C. H. Easson,
Sackvdle X B March .-(Special)-- B pjdgeon, Joseph Quinn, Chas F

ihe death took place at Upper Sackville Brown e-ich
j tonight at 6.30 o’clock of Mary Helena, ’ ’ ____________
only daughter of A. Chase Fawcett, after

pay-

SIngle and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

The Shareholders’ profits will depend on the increased volume of the Company’s business, the policy of Lire 
( ompany being the maintenance of such a stable position as will insure regular and uniform payments of interest

jn its bonds and dividends on its Preferred stock, and at the same time be in a position to withstand any unfore- 

emergency that may arise consequent on business depression or otherwise, which condition naturally necessi

tates the accumulation of, and the maintenance of, a large cash reserve.W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
an illness, of tuberculosis, extending 

j two years. Deceased spent nine months at i 
i Saranac Lake, New York, returning home 
I last May. It was thought that she 
the road to recovery, but the 
weather was too much for her. She

It is also the policy of the Company to equalize the price of cement throughout Canada in so far as the
Market Square, St. John. N. B. CASTOR IA ph>sical conditions make such possible, and in furtherance of this policy, your Directors have arranged to purchase 

a site near Winipeg, on which they will erect, this year, a mill to grind clinker, which 

from one

was on 
very severe j 

con
tracted pneumonia four days ago and death 
resulted tonight. She leaves a father and 
one brother. Albert R., of Upper Sack
ville. She was 22 years old. The funeral 
will take place Thursday afternoon.

clinker will be shipped
of the-Eastern mills. The buildings, machinery, etc., will be planned so that, should it at any time in 

Ihe future be advisable, a Burning Department can 'be added, and the clinker produced on the property.

And further, an agreement has been entered into whereby this Company expects to acquire, in the near 

ture, a property at Exshaw, which, added to our Calgary plant, and the projected plant at Winnipeg, will put 

in the position of anticipating any extraordinary growth in the consumption of cement in the Great M'est.

For Infanta and Children.
Ins Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of

AN INTERESTING REPORT.Mrs. B. C. Trefery.
With the view of educating the public, and popularizing the use of cement, in addition to the ordinary adver

tizing, the Company has published a small book illustrating some of the many uses to which cement may be put, for 

which book there has been 

nonths.

Wednesday, March 8. 
The death occurred in East Boston

Published elsewhere in this issue is the 
on Annual Report for the past year of the 

Monday of Mrs. B. C. Trefery, daughter Board of Directors of the Canada Cement 
of the late Peter Flannigan. of St. John. Company, as read by the President, to the 
She is survived by her husband i Shareholders, at the Annual Meeting held

in Montreal on the 2lst of February.
The frank statement of the policy and 

XXT , , __ , the general attitude of'fairness evidenced
; , , e nes a^’ March 8. ! by this address, are such as to warrant

Ihe death occurred at her residemre, 1 m0re than passing comment.
Kmg street west last evening, of Mra. Especially interesting is the statement 
James e yea, wido-* of James Belyea. that the policy of the Company is such 
The deceased, who was well known in St. aB to tend towards equalization of the 
John, was m her seventy-fifth year, and pric0 0f cement throughout Canada so far 
leaves one son, Charles E., of this city; aa possible.

; eight grandchildren, and eight great-grand
children. Pneumonia was the cause of her 
death.

a great demand, 25,000 applications for same having been received during the past

For the purpose of- stimulating interest in the Company on behalf of the Employes, both in efficiency a 

cheapening production, as well as creating a feeling of mutual goodwill, your Directors deem it expedient to ini: 

duce a system, already adopted by several large industrial corporations with beneficial 

ployes to become the posaesors of Preferred and Common Stock at prices which will be attractive

Mra. James Belyea.

results viz., to enable em

to them, the em-
ployes paying a fixed amount per share per month out of their earnings, and the Company carrying the stock : 

them, charging a rate of apercent interest. If the plan is put into effect, all dividends wiU be credited to 

employes applying for the stcck. Said stock will be held in trust for the employes for a term of five rears, rx 

ing in exveptional cases, such as death, when his heirs will , receive what benefit

Another noteworthy feature of the Re- 
u port, is the provision made for employes 
! to become possessors of stock. This is, as 
j pointed out, a policy already in force in 
. some of the largest institutions, and shows 

Thursday March 9 1 1^iat t^e Canada Cement Company
Salisbury, N. B., March 9—On Wednes- Joseph Howes, aged 56, died at his reai-1 9ui_ck to appreciate any means of stimu- 

day evening Captain J. W. Carter and1 dence- 51 Sheriff street, last evening af-j’y.lng and confidence upon the
ter an illness of some months. He was t"e 8*a^-
good citizen and will be greatly missed. The strong financial position of the com- 

frierds. Among those present were Mr. j He is survived by his wife, one daughter, I pany 18 8 wel1 known fact, and all that is
and Mrs. A. E. Tritee, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. J. R, McMillan, three sons___Joseph Decessar>r to ensure the continued success
C. Barnes, J. M. Crandall and Miss Cran- and Thomas, of this city, and William at concern is continued prosperity of
dall, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walton Trites, Miss tending Wvcliffe College,'and one brother, ' the . coimtry. together with an increased 
Margaret McDougall, of Moncton; Mrs. j Thomas, of Boston ’ realization of the importance and economy
Jones, wife of Dr. H. A. Jones; Mrs. | S._____  of cement as a building material.
Alonzo Jones, of Allison; Mrs. M. Bentley! R xxr
Wilmot and Miss Annie Wilmot. TheJ rt. m. w. ttowe. WHAT HAPPENED THE BEAR,
evening passed very quickly with games, j Thursday, March 9. A tame bear bit a Toronto policeman,
music, conversation, etc. Lupch was | The death of Richard H. W. Rowe, the but report didn’t say whether bruin got
served at 11.30, after which dancing was, well-known Charlotte street photographer, roaring drunk in consequence or died of
indulged in for V'short time. took place yesterday afternoon. He was poison.-—Hamilton Spectator.

a deceased employe has derived
from subscribing to the stock.

Joseph Mowes.
SALISBURY ITEMSA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL Your Directors feel that the policy, as herein outlined, will, as nearly as possible, make the interests 

consumers, the employes, and te shareholders identical, and will inure to the most enduring amLbenefici.il 

for all concerned.

To All Women :... f , I will send free,
with full instructions, my Jiome tront 
ment which positively cures Leucorr 
ihoea, Licereticn, Displacements, Fall 
Ing of the Womb, Painful or Irreg'ula 
Periods. Vtcrine and Ovarian Tumor 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in th# 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney am. 
Bladder troubles where caused b5 
weakness peculiar to 
can continue treatment at homo at o 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser, also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box yf 7Q Windsor, Out*

Mrs. Carter entertained a small party of

All of which is respectfully submitted.

On behalf of the Board of Directors.

! WILLIAM C. EDWARDS.
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DEALERS PRICE TO YOU

$99.00 $99.00

■
3 H. P. Buffalo Engine, Watercooled

Buy direct from us and save the dealer's 
ductory offer you

Buffalo Engine Co 
839 La Presse Bldg.

Montreal, P. Q.

profita. On this special intro- 
can get an Engine at dealers’ price. Send free coupon.

Gentlemen:
Without any obligation on me, you may send me free circulars of the 

Buffalo 3 H. P. Engine.

NAME.......................................................................................

ADDRESS
(Mention Telegraph.)
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